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He miscalculsted the distance and fell 
to the court.

One of the saddest incidents of the 
fire was the death of Mrs. Salome Fos
ter, '“the Tombs Angel,” who, for 14 
years, has done service in behalf of fe
male prisoners in the Tombs prison and 
other city prisons. Mrs. Foster was the 
widow of John W. Foster, and had lived 
for the last five years at the Park 
Avenue hotel Her income, which was 
at one time considered large, was for 
the most part expended upon the de
serving poor. Frederick R. Reed, man
ager of the hotel, said: “The minute 
the fire started in the hotel, I summoned 
every available person and sent them 
through the halls to give warning, 
cannot see how any one could have 
failed to have been aroused by the bells 
that were rung from the office. I went 
upstairs and got my wife, who was on 
the fourth floor, and descended with her 
to the street in safety. Then I went to 
the roof, and when I found that the 
flames were becoming dangerous, I de
scended for my own safety. Fire un
questionably started in some way at 
the bottom of- the elevator shaft. I be
lieve that the fire was of incendiary ori
gin and in no way connected with the 
fire in the armory building.”

Fire Chief Croker said: ‘I believe 
that the fire in the hotel was separate 
and distinct from that 'Which destroyed 
the armory, and that the hotel did not 
catch fire from any sparks that came 
from the armory. The fire originated 
in the basement and spread through the 
elevator shaft to the upper floors. The 
fact that the hotel was practically fire
proof was responsible for the fact that 
a greater confiagratién was avoided.” 

--------------o-----------
For any case of nervousness, sleepless

ness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspep
sia, try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief 
Is sure. The only nerve medicine for the 
price In market.
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Progress of Warship Construe* - 
Bon hi Britain Last Year 

: Unparalleled.

to Fifteen People Lose Their 
Lives In a New York 

~ Hotel.

Schooner Driven on a Spit In 
Esperanza Inlet on Feb

ruary 11th.

HOCKY ATJlOS8LA>fl>.

Nelson Defeats Home Team in € 
ship Series.

Bossland, B. C., Feb. ZL—Nelson 
the Rossland Victorias tonight 
senior hockey series by seven wn 
Nelson plays Sandon on. 8ft 
the championship of British

JAKE GATJDAUB HtJBT.
Slipped on Ice and' B#oke„Hls Ooll

Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 2L—fSpedal.)—A 
Bat Portage despatch says Jake Orodaur. 
the well known oarsman, was btitr in
jured at the curling rink today, 
and falling on the Ice. He «track

He will be laid up for some ttowa.

ALL WELL. . r

Wireless Messages Pass BetweCTi Lucanie
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Mayor Hume Renominated at Republican 
. Convention.

Sflg
w-e*

Park Avenue For Third Time 
This Year Scene of 

Horror.

Secretary of the Admiralty Ex
plains Plans For Increas

ing Fighting Capacity.

I She Has a Narrow Escape From 
Being Broken Against 

High Rocks.

Spectator 8à>s Germany Tries 
to Undermine Anglo-Ameri

can Friendship.
m
!Seattle, Wash.. Feb. 21—(Special.>— 

The 'Republican city convention today re
nominated Mayor Hume by a unanimous 
vote. The defeated candidate then 
pledged Hume the support of himself 
and followers.

The entire Hnme slate was nominated 
without material opposition.

---------—o--------------
ALBRECHT'S BOAST.

Repeats Old Boer Story That There 
Will Be No Surrender.

If ■«>
.Terror Stricken People Blinded 

By Smoke Jump to Their 
Death.

Sons of More Formidable Cali
bre and Latest Improved 

Type.

Crew All Saved—Three of the 
Sealers Bring News In 

a Canoe.

McKinley’s Memory Is Blacken
ed By Suppressing the 

Spanish Note. s
(New York, Feb. 22.—For the third 

time since New Year’s day, Park avenue 
in this city was the scene of loss of 
human life.

The first was the collision in the New 
York Central tunnel on 86th street and 
'Park avenue. Second came the 
dynamite explosion on the Rapid Transit 
subway on 41st street and Third.

Today a fire started in the 57th regi
ment armory, 44th street, and spread to 
Park avenue, where 15 persons were 
killed" and many injured. It was the 
Worst hotel fire since the Windsor was 
destroyed.

The fire was first seen about 530 in 
toe morning in the Armory, and in a 
remarkable short space of time that 
building was aflame from end to end. 
The firemen made their way through the 
streets, deep with slush, as best they 
could, and did all possible to confine the 
fire to the Armory, but after they had 
been at work nearly an hoar, the discov
ery was made that the Park’ Avenue 
otel was on fire. 'Hie hotel was crowded 

with guests who had come to attend 
the festivities to be given in honor of 
Prince Henry.

More than 500 persons were iq the 
house. The fire was confined princi
pally to the fifth and sixth floors, near 
the elevator and air shaft. At about the 
time the hotel was found to be op fire, 
the lights went out, and the corridors 
were filled with smoke.

JUMP FROM WINDOWS.
The guests, unable to find their 

through the darkness, jumped from win
dows, or ran directly into the flames 
swept portions of the building. It is 
this fact which accounts for the large 
loss of life, although the hotel was not 
destroyed.

The fire in the Armory started on the 
third floor, on the 33rd street side, where 
there was. a tier of rooms occupied by 
.«™reDt companies of the regiment. 
Within five minutes the whole structure 

beyond saving, and’ 10 minutes later 
the reof fell in with a terrific crash.

There was ne one iu the Armory at 
the time except a janitor and his family, 

t ti>e They escaped by going through a scuttle 
. tell- hole in the roof and thence along the 

battlements on the 34th street side, to 
safety on. the roofs of the houses to the

Ss,*s$; jiueM.

London, Feb. 2L—The secretary of the 
Admiralty, H. C. Amold-Forster, intro
duced the naval estimates for 1902438 
in the House of Commons today. They

Lying on the- shingly beach on the lee- 
wàrd side of Catalina island, at the 
mouth of Espérants inlet, her port bul
warks buried in the gravel, the sealing 
wreck. She is on her port beam, her 
schooner Fawn lies a picturesque 
masts lying over asiant toward the 
shore, and the heavy surf breaks Over 
her at high tide, while at low water the 
beach hares all around her and leaves 
her high and dry. At the highest tides 
she is iri bat eight feet of water, and 
drawing thirteen feet, she is hard and 
fast, and may prove a total loss. She 
went ashore on the spit at; Catalina isl
and at 4 p.m. on February 11, after » 
narrow escape from beiug broken up 
against a high wall of rock, against 
which she battered, stem on, after her 
anchor chain broke.

News of the wreck was brought by 
her second mate, H. Todd, Archie Wil
son, a hunter, and B. Williams, a beat 
steerer, who arrived by the steamer Ma
jestic yesterday afternoon after an ad
venturous trip from the wreck. They 
had a narrow escape from being lost on 
their way down, for when rounding 
Heaquoit bluff they were caught in a 
heavy 'southeast gale, with tremendous 
seas, which tossed the siwash canoe— 
which was also brought over on the Ma
jestic—like a cork. Fortunately for 
them, they sighted an inbound sailing 
vessel—the Thekla, from Yokohama— 
which took them on board and lac'e-l 
them at Port Townsend, whence they 
came to Victoria on the regular steamer.

According to the story of the wreck of 
the sealer as told by the trio, although 
the schooner was thrown upon the 
beach, and will probably prove a total 
loss, she escaped by a narrow margin- 
from being dashed to pieces on the rocks 
and all on board lost. The Fawn had 
secured eight canoes, nineteen Indians, 
at Ahatasett, up Esperanza arm, at the 
winter village of the Indians, and she 
sailed down the inlet on February 8. 
hound out to sea, to start her sealing 
cruise. She had reached the month of 
Esperanza inlet on the evening of Feb
ruary 10, when the glass began to fall 
and a southeast gale sprang up 

The schooner was lying uj an exposed 
position near Rosa island, and Capt. 
Onllrn decided to run in to the leeward 
side of Catalina island for shelter. Ar
rived behind the island, two anchors 
were put ont,, and the schooner rode out 

storm, lying about 299 yards from 
rocky shore, which rises Sin 

that point to a height of ahe 
drod feet. All through the 
was bnffetted by the storm, but the an
chors held. Had the chain parted then, 
the sealers say, t66 schooner must have 
been broken up against the high rocks, 
and all on hoard lost; 'but she rede ont 
the gale, and the next morning she was 
tossing in à tremenddns sea, which came 
lit from the ocean after the gale- of- the 
previous night had blown itself out.

All day the schooner strained at her 
anchors, tossing heavily iu the big sea, 
and at 3:45 p.m. the chain of the larger 
anchor—there were 45 fathoms out— 
parted, and the vessel began to drift. 
The second mate, H. Todd, was on 
watch, and he shouted to those below, 
and all hands hurried on deck. The 
schooner was 
waves tossing 
wards the high rocks.

Loudon, Feb. 21—The Weekly Re- 
,;L.,v makes the impending arrival of 

Henry of Prussia at New YorkVriuci* ■■■
the occasion of another -chapter ia the
Spanish-American war u-mttow rsy.

The Spectator reviews at length the 
whole story of the diplomatic exchanges 
wit]: a view of controverting what it 

-the distortion of the actual facts

Antwerp, Feb. gL.-'Dr. Albrechts who 
has just returned from the Transvaal, 
win proceed tomorrow to Utrecht to see 
Mr. Kruger, to whom he is said to bring 
an important communication from the 
Boer leaders in South Africa.
1 Dr. Albrecht predicts the long contin
uation of the war. He says the block
house system will not affect the final re
sult. It may cost the Boers a few more 
men, bnt they will never surrender, and 
the British will never possess Transvaal.

Showed- X total et £31,255,000, aè
pared with £30,875,000 last year. Dur
ing the course of an accompanying state
ment, Amold-Forster remarked that no 
thinking man could have anticipated 
any reduction from the estimates of last 
year, in view of the fact that the army 
was engaged in a difficult conflict 7,000 
miles away.

In regard to the naval reserve, the 
Secretary of the Admiralty said the 
government had discovered that there

Queenstown, Feb. 21.—A wtrel< 
graph message was received at 8: 
today from the Canarder Lncanla, 
west of Faetnet. The steamer 
that to latitude 40.68 N. longitude i 
she was In communication by the 
system of wireless telegraphy * 
North German Lloyd steamer .Km 
Wilhelm, and extiianged greeting 
Prince Henry, who Is on board. T 
Prinz Wilhelm signalled “All well

tete-
p. m. 
toiles
rteti
W.

n-rms
L,y tin- Herman press.” The paper dis- 

any intention of attempting .to. 
the reception to he tendered Prince 

Henry, but declares that both Euglish- 
aud Americans “see through Ger-

the
Pries
withClaims

mar Keen

0

Exploring the 
Antarctic Ocean

many's game," and refuse to be misled 
by the "inspired" attempts to nnder- 

tbeir mutual friendship and uo-
Better Terms

For Province
From Boundary 

And Rossland
were legal objections to the engagement 
of men in Newfoundland. The move
ment would, therefore, be temporarily 
arrested; but legislation would be intro
duced legalizing the engagement of men 
in every part of the Empire.

He also said that the progress of 
naval construction during the past year 
had been unparalleled. The present es
timates, said the Secretary, gave the 
government £15,000,0(10 for new ships, 
and it was intended to «pend the money. 
No fewer than 49 ships would be put in 
the .water during .the present year, and 
next year there would he under con
struction 60 ships in addition to 27 
others that would be laid down.

Besides this, a lange programme of 
reconstruction would toe undertaken, 
thereby adding greatly to the fighting 
calibre of the fleet. Guns of more for
midable calibre would be mounted on 

vessels and six-inch guns of the 
improved type would replace the

After giving further details of the Ad
miralty’s programme, the Secretary con
cluded with remarking that what the 
Admiralty was determined on was to 
prepare the fleet for war, a preparation 
for that day of .trial which it was hoped 
Would never come, but against which the 
Admiralty was in duty bound to provide.

’ —o--------------  f

mine
ilerstii lining.

"A fact which will be written down 
by the historians," says the Spectator,
"is as weli recognized today as it will 
ever he. That is, that Bhigland used 
her influence, and the Americans know 
she used it, on the side of the United 
States as against those who wished to 
take the side of Spain. A test of the 
attitude toward the United States dur- ' 
jug the war displayed by England and 
Germany, respectively, is found in the 
respective attitudes of the British and 
German squadrons towards Admiral 
Dewey in Manila bay. The Germans 
nearly fired on the Americans. If they 
had done so, the • British would have 
acted on the American side.”

The Outlook treats the matter lightly.
It says that Emperor William, now, as Phoenix, B. C., Feb. 21.—(Special.)— 
in China, is using Prince Henry as a Be^nni uext Monday, the Granby 
hait for the German hook. Neither v . .. „
Prince Henry nor his astute brother, mines in this camp will begin sending 
the Emperor, will ever succeed in weak- ont ore at the rate of 1,400 tone per day, 
cuing the substantial grounds upon geygn
^''l 1 th^same^eonoectiorT.the Oui officials have received directions to be 
look expresses great satisfaction at Sec- prepared to handle this increased ton- 
re t ary Hay’s note to Russia, and com- uage.
incmls it ae a -Strong .document win, 0re shipments from the Boundary 
gams additional force from its despisal ", , .. . .of old-fashioned diplomacy. mines for-the week just closed establish

The Saturday* Review, on the other a new record from this section, the total 
hand, pursues its customary anti-AmeH- for tj,e weet being 9,423 tons, 
can course, mad roundly abmes the gov- following mines contributed to

ssas’stiP'vsras'SS ;«■
Tbè^iXrosv Review declares that Winnipeg, 100 tons; Golden Crown 30

tons; No. 7 mines, 55 tous^ Bounâarjr
eu tue WBttmjf ifi'Wht' #8*1:
ÏÏfe X”Æ.1“bSS.*,'£
cuse, and that he wilfully suppressed BANNER SHIPMENT.
Spain’s final capitulation iu order to pra- Grand Forks, B. O., Feb. 21.—A ban- 

■cipitate iwar, when -he might manfully ner shipment of 46 carloads of ore from 
have stood out against the popular the Granby mines at Phoenix was re- 
clamor and secured peace. ceived at the Granby smelter yesterday.

Ore reserves are beiug accumulated here 
in view of the starting up of two addi
tional furnaces within the next fortnight.

Yolen Williams, superintendent at 
iPhoenix, arrived here today for the pur
pose of conferring with Jay P. Graves 
and A. C. Fhrmerfelt, of the Granby 
company.

8. 8. Fowler, engineer of the Cascade 
Water, Light & Power company, reached 
here today. -He reports that the wire tor 
the line between Cascade and Phoenix 
is being strung, and that the company 
will be prepared to supply power to towns 
•and mining camps on and after June 1, 

FROM ROSSLAND.
Rossland, B. C., Feb. 21—The output 

of the Rossland mines for the six days 
ending tonight, is; Le Roi,' 4,165 tons: 
ILo Roi No. 2, 125 tons; Velvet, 40 tons. 
The total tonnage for the year to date 
is 41,080.

Supply Steamer of German 
South Polar Expedition Lends 

Supplies at Kerguelen.
Motion In Quebec Legislature 

to Amend the B. N. A*
Next Week Granby Mines Will 

Send Out Larger Quantity 
of Ore. Act.

Novel Burial of a Tongan Prin
cess—Fights in South 

Sees.

o Give Provinces More Money 
And Curtail Power at 

Ottawa.

A New Record Esttsbil - tied—Two 
Additional Furnaceà 

to Start.
1 ’

\Considerable interest centres’in tuq 
voyages of the German ship Gapes and 
the 'British steamer- Discovery -to the 
Antarctic oil exploring expedition*. The 
steamer Miowera, which arrived in pert 
yesterday from Australia, brought the 
first reports from the German expedi
tion. The steamer Tanglin, :jfchfch took 
stores to Kerguelen island for the Ger
mera -South Polar ship Game, returned 
to Sydney before the liqèr sailed, after 
landing 86 doge, - coal, storepSan 
tog material for the Genes* and d< 
two of the members of the ex 
Herr Enzensperger and Dr, ~Bej 
gether with three Russian dog 
After a stormy trip the Tanyfc 
off Kerguelan island, where a 
was made, the German flag-ran 
a bottle left with instructions 
commander of the Ganas expedit

st rii at w“

leaving the egw^ite ^^^''^“thflSnglish-éxpenition

«I» cninris TTinpiKr 'wfls b8U standing,'hot much ont of re-
1 u irpair, and after observations it was deeid- 

— T _• T , „ : _ . , ed to remove it aud ereet a new one. The
H.3 and Lady Tnpper Invited to the landing of the stores was difficult At 

Coronation. first the officers tried to land their cargo
_ . „ ~— „ ' _ with two boats lashed together, but
Winnipeg, F rib. 21.—Sir Charles Tup- the sea was so rough that this was fou id 

P®?’, Bart, this morning received a impracticable, and finally tip ship was 
oatole from England inviting him and brought in close to a large rock by the 

Tupper to attend the coronation water’s edge and kept off shore by two 
Edward VII. anchors. The booms for lifting ’he cargo

6ir Charles will leave for the East to- were Unshipped aud re-erected ashore, 
day to attend the annual meeting of the ftn(j the crew worked day after day 
Crown Life company, of which he is the 500 tons .ofvprovisions for the ex- 
president. He will then return West pedition had been landed. On December 
and proceed on a trip to the Coast, be- at the Tangliu started for Sydney, leav- 
fore leaving for England. He wul be lllg the members of the expedition to 
accompanied to the coronation by Lady &wajt the Gauss, 
and Miss Tapper.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Quebec, Feb. 22.—Somewhat of a sen

sation is created here toy a notice of mo
tion given in the legislature by Mr. Per- 
ault, member tor Chambly. It reads:

“That in the opinion of this House the 
revenues allotted to "the various prov
inces by the British. North America Act 
are insufficient to allow of their meeting 
the requirements of the public service, 
and at the same time of giving necessary 
aid to colonization, to agriculture, to the 
development of our industries, and the 
Improvement of our educational « 
thrt the interpretation given to ; 
clauses of the constitution has eut 
ed the existence of our local Institutions, 
and that the government of Canada and 
thosb of the other provinces should be 
invited tp- join the government ot the 
proyinee of Quebec iu asking the parlia
ment of the United Kingdom to make .h„ 
such changes in the confédération set 
as may alter the basis on which tfieHÉed- 
eral subsidy is calcnlatèd, to secure to 
the provinces an exclusive control over 
their imposing export duties1 ori products 
of their forests and mines, find to confer 
upon the government of Great Britain 
the right of disallowing provincial la 
now exercised by that of Canada.”

There is a current belief here that this 
motion is of ministerial inspiration, and 
that consequently it. will be adopted by a 
majority vote of the house.

way
many
latest
4.7.days iu the week, and.C. 'P. R-

Mas ;m;
-TO RESIGN.

D. 8. Secretary' I<ong Will Leave the 
........Cabinet.
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Six alarms were turned iu for the eu-» 
tire fire brigade, but in spite of thÿ quick 
response, the Armory was ebon doomed 
to destruction. The prevailing /gale made 
it impossible to check the flames. 

AMMUNITION EXPLODES. 
Several hundred pounds of ammunition 

started on the fifth or sixth floor, and 
tonated iu a series of minor explosions, 
partially wrecking the portion of the 
walls near which it was stored. This 
added terror, and caused fear of greater 
explosions, to those who were fighting 
the flamee.

It was not until almost 3 o’clock that 
flames were discovered in the Park 
avenue hotel directly across from the

t- .... ... ...... ... , , big A-fmory. Manager Reed, of the hotel,
s wrsSf*2ïniS^a«1î>, ’rn-6® f, mn ted. had been On the roof watching the fire
Oapt. Neuhans, of the Tanglln, says mere „ y,e Armory with guests from the hotel, 
are no trees ttere, nothing but stunted He had descended to the first floor, and 
vegetation. The land runs almost -neer was standing talking to a guest when a 
fromJthe waters edge The English cx- .buret 0f flame came 'up through the ex
pedition, which was there in 1814, had vator shaft. Immediately he ordered his 
teft-a number of rabbits and these bad men to go through the hotel to give the 
multiplied wonderfully. A few penguins alarm. The lights almost immediately 
were caught on shore, but they died on went out, and the hotel corridors were 
the voyage to Sydney. A number of in darkness. The flames leaped up 
ormornnts were caught’whim were used through tile elevator shaft, and seemed 

as food by the Chinese servants. Two to congregate around the fifth and sixth 
ph,“efe.ldled at.^e isla°d and were floors, filling the halls with dense smoke 
buried there, aud two others who died and making exit by means of the stair- 
on board, were burned at sea. ways almost impossible. Manager Reed

The Sydney Morning Herald in a note ran up to the fourth floor and there efl- 
commeuting on the trip, says it is pos- tered the elevator, which was descending, 
sible that the Gauss may have arrived at He alighted at the first floor and soon 
the island before the Tanglln reached after the elevator was a wreck. Varions 
there. This would cause a delay of a 
year in the work of the expedition, as it 
would make the task of getting south- it 
ward into the ice so much later iu the 
season and perhaps render it impossible 
nntil the following summer. As for the 
members left on the island, they would 
be marooued for some time, although, 
fortunately, nbt without food.

r :

PRINCE HENlHSY’S VSHIT.

Emperor William Not Dipleased at Bear
ing of United States Naval Officers.

Berlin, Feb. 21.—The repeated at
tempts made from rival countries to give 
some sinister aspect to the visit to Prince 
Henry of Prussia to the United States, 
excite amusement and ridicule here. The 
latest is contained in a Figaro despatch 
from London representing Emperor Wil
liam as beiug displeased with the bear
ing of United States naval officers, and 
that therefore he had given orders to 
make the visit as German-Americau as 
possible. The ■officials here say this is 
absurdly false, .and that Germany is on 
the contrary delighted at the attitufie of 
the United Stakes officers.

until CÊÜHLTY TO! ANIMALS.
A meeting of the New Westminster 

branch of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals was held yesterday 
afternoon In the city hall, and was attend
ed by a goodly number of the members. 
Delegates were elected to attend the 
anal meeting of the society, to be held In 
Victoria on Friday, 21*t Inst. Mr. J. Cl 
Brown, who has been president of both the 
local and provincial branches of theeociety 
since Its Inception, requested the meeting 
to relieve him of the presidency of the lo
cal branch. This was agreed to. and Mr. 
D. 8. Curtis was elected president for the 
ensuing year.

drifting shoreward, the big 
: her as they set her to- 

The Indians 
were clustered together on the fore
decks, waving their arms and shrieking, 
so that the, order? of the captain could 
not be heard. Aft. thq five white men of 
the crew were hard at work, while some, 
of them were endeavoring to lift the 
other anchor; others were working at 
the sails to try to set all sail and beat 
off the rocks, upon which the seas were 
fast setting the schooner.

In vain they appealed to the Indians to- 
assist, for the Indians were so frighten
ed that they were useless. Suddenly 
they began to desert, and three canoes 
were hurriedly put over the schooner’s 
side. The Indians clambered into them, 
and, risking death toy drowning In conse
quence of the capsizing of the canoes in 
the heavy sea, the si washes set out for 
the beach to the westward. The In
dians gone, the white men struggled to 
set sail and wear off, but their efforts 
were vain, for the seas bore the schoon
er against the precipitous rocks stern on, 
and she bumped twice, the hull quiver
ing to the stem as she rebounded.

Fortunately she was stoutly built, and 
she survived the crash, which must 
have broken a vessel of less strength to 
pieces. On board, the crew feared that 
all was over, as they saw her about to 
strike, tout when the reverberations 
which followed the two crashes were 
over, they continued to fight to save*’ the 
schooner. Suddenly the wind filled the- 
flying jib and the schooner veered off 
from the rocks, and the sealers tried" to 
wear her out to round the spit, which 
juts out not more than 300 yards from 
the rocks. The rudder band had been 
broken when the schooner bumped 
against the rocks, and despite the ef
forts of the seamen, the shoreward run
ning seas carried the vessel in towards 
the" beach and drove her high up on the 
spit.

Oapt. Guilin saw then that ’the fight 
against the elements was dWr, and he 
told the crew to save their lives when 
the vessel got in close enough to the 
land. The surf was running high, and 
it swept the vessel well up on the beach, 
heeling her over on her port side when 
she struck. The five white men then 
jumped for their lives, and one of them, 
Jock Van Wakl, had a narrow escape 
from being drowned in the surf.

The sealers held fast to their strand
ed schooner as the inrumfing breakers 
swept over her. and then a* the seas 
ran out they jumped on the beach, 
which was covered toy not more than 
three feet of water when ’the breakers 
were ruuning out. Van Wahl the first 
to jump, iu his excitement jumped too 
quickly. He sprang from the schooner’* 
deck before the breakers had started 
seaward, and was caught by the under
tow and carried out. He had a narrow 
escape. For nearly 10 minutes he strug
gled in the sea. before his comrades, 
who jumped when the seas were out, 
helped him from the water. It was some 
time before they revived him.

tilth
CANA1L TREATY.

Final Ratification at Washington Be
tween United States and Britain.

Wnshiigton, Feb. 2L—The final ratifi
cation of the Hay-Pauneefote treaty giv
ing Britain’s assent to the ’construction 
of a canal across Central America by 
the United States was effected at 
tire State department this afternoon. 
There was very little ceremony about the 
exchange. Copies of the treaty had been 
prepared precisely similar, excepting the 
fact that the signatures were inverted in 
one copy, and these were formally ex
changed between Lord Panucefote and 
•Secretary Bay, a protocol being signed 
formally attesting to that fact, which 
wiB form part of the record.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Reporte of Principal Canadian Oities For 
-Past Week.

New York, Feb. 21.—The following are 
some of the weekly clearings as compiled 
by Bradstreet’s 1er the week ending 
February 20, with percentage of increase 
and decrease as compared rwith the cor
responding week last year: (Montreal, 
$18,021,56$; increase, 42.7 per cent. To- 

o, $12,787,602; increase 28.8 per cent. 
" muipeg, $2,410,440-, increase, 482 per 
cent. Halifax, $1,556,261; increase, 9.6 
per cent. Vancouver, $757,208; increase, 
6-9 per cent. Hamate®, $665,146; in
crease, 20.8 per cent St John, $737,567; 
increase, 3.3 per cent Victoria, $466,- 
604£T0 UebeC’ $1’422,04& Ottawnt $1,-

0

DUND0NALDTHE DEAD COMES
TO LIFE AGAIN TO COMMAND

-jmous Fighter Will Succeed 
General O’Grady Maly 

This Year.

Chinaman Laid Out as Corpse 
Is Revived After Tfo 

Days.
opinions were given as to the origin of 
the fire in the hotel. The manager claims 
“ was of incendiary origin. Others hold 
that the fire originated from sparks from 
the burning lArmoiy building swept by 
the wind in the direction of the hotel.
The idea of incendiary origin is scouted 
toy guests of the hotel, and by iFire Chief 
Crocker. Another theory is that the fire 
started on the fifth or sixth floors, and 
thus resulted in the damage. to those 
floors more than to any other portion of 
the building. % . >

The flames mounted rapidly, and the 
fire extinguishers made little,- impression.
Guests on the fifth and sixth -floors had 
been aroused and those who,did not lose 
their heads started for the stairways, 
clad only in. wrappers and some with oul.v 
sheets thrown over them. Scores of 
people were taken from the-windows of 
the third, fourth and fifth floors of the' 
house by firemen, and toy police, many 
of the rescued being made hysterical from 
right and terror. At the windows on the 

Park avenue side of thç hotel appeared 
many persons at different places.

FRIGHTENED WOMAN JUMPS.
Mrs. Charlotte Bennet an<t"hef husband 

of Alabama, stood on the fifth floor, 
directly over the portico and main en
trance of the hotel. Mrs. Bennet, think
ing that no one wae going to rescue her, 
shouted that she was going to jump. The 
firemen gathered in a circle below and 
stretched ont their arms. She wrenched 
herself from her husband’s grasp aud 
dung herself head-long of the window, 
while the flames had ' reached the 
window behind her, and had al
most enveloped her. She wàe killed. Her 
husband rushed -back into the hall and 
made his escape.

Colonel Bnrdett, after making a des
perate attempt to save hie life, met death 
in a shocking manner. TBs skull was

- split open, and he was found shortly after .
- 6 o’clock lying in the court-yard within From Inland SentineL 

the hotel. He had fallen six stories. A meeting of the directors of the Kam- 
Colonel Bnrdett was a guest oa the sixth i^e-A«3£?ltnlLjrfleoo'aîlo5. wa-,..be!3 
floor of tiie hotel. Soon after the alarm 52L5îîîr?,m*fÎS?2S2lnet«Se. 0ElSÎHm

bed and dropped h to the roof of an ex- to hold the provincial exhibition hère once 
_ tension over the hotel dining room three 1» every three years and. failing that. that
Toronto. Feto. 21.—TheBveplng Telegram stories below. Then by tytng the sheets the government make a grant of $3.500 to London cable eaye: “The transport Vtc- „ JL, «X—the forthcoming exhibition to be held In

torlan, with the second section of the be made a Md eemired it tti, dty. The petition la to be submitted
Canadian Mounted .Rifles on board, arrived 4*> the window. His object was to land to tire City Connell and also to the Board 
at Capetown yesterday afternoon,” j on, the mattress, and thus break hie tall of Trade for endenation.

rout
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‘ STARTLING STATISTICS.

Montreal Shows Increased Death Rate 
but Decreased Births.

Montreal, Feb. 21.—(Special)—The an
nual report in connection with ithe Mon
treal health department dealing with- 
the city’s death rate, birth rate, mar
riages, population, etc., for 1900, the 
last one completed, is now ready to be 
brought before the attention *f the alder
men. ht contains some startling figures, 
and shows a peculiar state of affairs in 
regard to the city’s marriage, birth and 
death rate. Although the population is 
enormously increased since 1891. there 
has been a tremendous falling off in the 
birth rate. In 1891 the birth rate per 
thousand of -population was 46.87, while 
the rate for 1900 had sunk to 34.26. In 
1891 the rate per thousand for marriages 
was 19.85, while in 1900 it was merely 
7.76. .With a population of 218,268 in 
1891, the death rate wae. „,25.46. In 
1896, however, the rate was'bnt 20.26.

CHINESE COMMlSeiÔN.

Increase in the Entrance Tax Is Ad
vocated.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Out., Feb. 22.—General 

O’Grady Haly’s term of office expires 
June 30. He will 'be succeeded by Lord 
iDundonald, who has seen much service 
in Egypt aud South Africa. . :

Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P~ Will press 
for the total exclusion «f Chinese when 
the government bin comes before the 
House. i

The government contract with Marconi 
provides for payment of $80,000, an< 
Canada gets the benefit of his system on 
the Lower St Lawrence aud elsewhere 
in the Dominion.

It is reported that the government will 
likely compromise ou the request of the 
commission to exclude the Chinese, by a 
prohibitive tax, by placing $266* head ou 
them.

From '©or Own Correspondent 
•Vancouver, Feb. 21.—Ah Sing was 

placed in the Chinese dead house on 
Wednesday as dead, from the excessive 
use of -opium. Today he showed signs 
of life and was brought around at the 
City hospital.

----- The C. T. N. are still further extend-
hon<im'ei'P-fif’ iFelb' of the eeaEng lug their wharfage at the inlet ftom the
Èe wTe very stTckv east eud of the present wharf to Stim-

Playing. The chtm^n^evem son’s wharf- a‘.the ?n<? f Abbott street. 
Of the bouspiel, the grand chalHeMe! wm Under the licensing by-law milk is 
™ by D. M. Braden, of thefWtinntoeg a*ain '** be im’Pec’ted by toe license 
Thistles, With Rochon, of Fort William* commismeoer. Recently the duties of the 
second. Towue, of WawsnLeT inspector were found to fee more than
toe Wnlkerville, with Patton ’«f the he could attend to, and an assistant was Winnipeg Aesini^ines. ^nd. TÈe WPoiuted. It will be the duty of the 
Royal Caledonian was taken bv H J assistant to examine all milk beiug 
McLean, of Holland with Haittone" of vended in ihe city. .the Winnipeg Granites esTOn^ The ' The Mirror, the anb-prohibitionist 
Winnipeg Thistles won’tire*doubie rink »aPfr t0 be lesn«i once a week, has 
luekett eompetitiou made its appearance here.

Flavelle, of Lindesv won two firsts in Permits have been applied for a num- 
Ithe finals of the minor competitions to- ber of handsome blocks on Hastings 
<J*T. For the Galt trophy an eveet «reet. They will be erected this sum-
he^efeated M^ona^trNeeS ^ British Columbia Grand Lodge 
,n an exciting match, the score staiXne of Freemasons will lay the corner stone 
9 to 6 for 12 LMe^totight Fla- of the Carnegie library in the sprin*-
veile also won the Dolge international Th? âminal banquet of the Chinese 
event, defeating IMcKillop’e rink of Por- Bmi“re fteforrn association took place 
tsge la Prairie in then final game. The this evening. There were some 300 
I-mdsay man takes home some handsome 6ae?t? Present. Uhariie Yip Yuen, 
pnses as a result of Ms visit. Dunbar. Projident of the Chinese Reform aseo- 
nf St. Paul, takes fourth prize iu the elation in Canada, presided.
Galt compétition.

CURLING FINALS.

Grand Challenge Won fey Braden of 
Winnipeg Thistles.

■News was brought from Tonga by the 
steamer Miowera, of the death of Prin
cess Ota of Tonga, an event which has 
placed all Tongans in mourning. She 
. as the doyen of the unmarried ladies 
of the Friendly inlands, and before the 
King’s marriage to Lavinia !t was gen
erally considered that Ora would prob
ably be the lady to whom the King 
threw his handkerchief. Descended on 
her father’s side from a long line of 
Nina kings, and on her mother's side 
from the Tui Tongas, through Chiei 
Tuga, she had a large following, and 
the State funeral given her was a novel 
one. She was buried in the cemetery of 
the Tongans on the shores of Nukualofa, 
where rest many Tongau kings and 
queens. At the request of the King, an 
English missionary, Rev. J. B. Watkins, 
officiated. All the Tongan royal family 
and notables and the notables 
European colony, mustered in force. It 
was dusk before the funeral ceremony 
was completed, and then commenced the 

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(Special)—Mem- task of carrying eand from the sea shore 
bers of the government are very reticent to build a mound over the grave. The 
over ithe contents of the Mongolian com- labor was continued not only throughout 
mission’s report. British Colombia that night, but intermittently during the 
members say the commission is. divided next foiir days and nights. Unfortun- 
about capitation tax, the majority re- ately the Premier and police interfered 
commending its increase to $500 on Chi- ou the last night and threw a number of 
ueee, while the minority favor $300. No natives into prison, simply because they 
action will’ be taken «boot Japanese. chose to follow out an old Tbngau cue- 

The Senate (today adjourned antil tom of burning torches at the grave at 
March 19. night—e custom which iu the case of

The House was in supply all day, the the late King George Tubon was ob- 
principal discussion being on judges’ served every tight for more than a fort 
salaries, many members urging an iu- night, 
crease.

Mr. Haggwrt expressed the opinion 
that there were too many judges aud 
too manv courts.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said, constitutionally,
■parliament had not the power to re
move judges. - ,

All Jthe cop-mitteoR me*- for o-ganixa- 
♦ion today - No British Colombia mem
ber seenred-any of the prises.

HAPPY INDIANS.

In Northern Manitoba They Have 
• Plenty of Game.

Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—Indian 
department officials, who have arrived 
from northern Lake Manitoba points, re
port that the Indians are healthy and 
nappy, and as game, particularly fur
bearing animals, each as mink, is plenti
ful, a goodly revenue is being made by 
the reds in disposing of furs. Deer are 
also numerous.

Maurice Bumsford, of Morden, and 
William Cranston, of Clearwater, have 
been appointed provincial municipal in
spectors.
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GERMANY SAflTSFTHD.

Does Not Intend to Trouble About 
'Manchuria. - .

o
CANADA IN LONDON. Y

Proposal to Establish a Commercial 
Agency Heartily Endorsed.

Loudon. Feto. 21.—Preparations to es
tablish Canadian commercial agencies 
in Great Britain, where the manufac
tures and products of the Dominion 
could not only be seen, but their merits 
hoard of from competent men, are much 
discussed among Canadian* resident- 
here, who heartily endorce the sugges
tion*. - , - ■ . ‘

KAMLOOPS FAIR.

Berlin, Feto. 21.—The note of the Unit
ed State* to Russia and China on .the 
subject of commercial, rights " in ‘Man
churia, has been communicated to Ger- 

Thue far no answer has been

»,
ARRIVED A® CAPETOWN.

Second Section of Mounted Rifles Reaches 
YY» V" South Africa. .-i-1 81many.

made. Germany maintains the attitude 
she has previously announced, that Man
churia is outside the sphere of German 
interests, end she sees no reason to 
change Jt, \

il
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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-D UP WOMEN. .

ives Rob a Store in Cool 
Manner.

eb. 15.—(Special)—A dar- 
I Ya!t .* °™mitted in a popu- 
l?.f th!s “ty last night, wfeen 
hteied Mrs. R. Bernstein's 
I corner of King streét East 
fck street, and stola-BO from 
[iss Cranston, .un ityRi wo 
b charge of the stoRwigp- 
ered, their <^ps pulled down 
pes. Miss Cranston was in 
room beyond the shop, and 
Imen came qtiètly into the 
pore the woman had time to 
[object, leveled a pistol at 
threatening to shoot it she 
[His companion meanwhile 
pi. then tellinfcthe man wito J 

right, the robbers madewas

BORN.

■üSWVh&WÇTS'

ü'or.srsi
(eweastle Townalte. on Febro- 
^the wife Of Walter Bues, at

At Rossland; B. C.. on Feb- 
n, the wife ot Albert Barrett,

to?n,t Sicker, ou January loth, 
of K. Guns, ot a daughter.
Rrasland, B. C„ on February 
wife of Mr. E. L. Hart, of *

At Koksilah. on January 23rd 
of Joseph Tarlton. of a son.
At Vancouver. B. C., on Feb- 
ahsone Wlte « Mr Alex. Cie-

Gn February 11th. at New 
the wife of Ernest F. Everett 
t°°. B-, C.. and Sutton Venyi 
ter, Wilts.. England, of *a eon.

MARRIED.
:~wniîÜ™S<T1' B".C ' Febrn- 
i Funk Lee of s,ocan City,

-IN GRANT—At Nbisoc It o ary 13th, Mr. John ^TcLa'uS: 
Miss Bertha Grant, , ^ao*nboth of

K-McGTLLIVRAT-At Ruma„ 
ImIksPam' Mr- HukW h- Collin-
pray ,leq.reeTl^el,ter of

Nanalmo. on Feb- 
Mr. E. Jones and Miss M.

bmpLTtYAMrV|’r^nVs:
sland, and Miss Jennie Scott

PâLu^i^ed^?ÆX’

S'ne.

fe^„hneteRYo S
^-^^^DY--At Vernon. B O

Lyau14thKe^^miamJOhnson

died.

a^l^'kh^hHc8- °” 
-leFeX^
relietjjf the late John Roland
' ageda5ia7earI,Ct0rla' Brlt,sh

L Matt Tapanlla.
r Pleasant, on Febrn-, Albert W.. son of Mr. and 
l T. Elliott, Mount Pleasant.
bh~Awn i ’ neoa7,er^B C- onFieb- 
rj’ wmia m C. Reveabock, of 
pd. 21 years.
kAk.Vanî?aver’ B- °- »n Feb- 
th, Mrs. Mary J. Dlnsmere.
hLJi<5oria’-,B' °- Febrn- 

1902 Rev. James Christie, M.
Fears f Aberdeenshlre, Scotland,

tYn Vancouver, B. O., on Feb- 
P- Mrs. Edwards, a native of 
aged 40 years.

bew Westminster, on February 
pntl'ary Lobb' Enard at the B.

r,LVa"Yav7'„B' °- °n Febrn- 
Uhe wife of H. J. Cornish, of
[STER—At Rossland, B. C.. 
t?e? llth* WilUam Yates and

l—FISHER—At Vancouver, B. 
tebruary 11th. Mr. Joseph Rey- 
fuve^r 8 ^^^an Fleher, both

it the family residence. Lake 
on the 12th instant. Cecil 
infant son of F. W. and Jane 

flged 11 months.
It Vancouver, B.O.. on Febro- 
Ralph, the three-year-old son 

id Mrs. Mowatt. of Vancouver.
—At Vanconver. B. C„ on 
14th. Mrs< Elizabeth Know- 
of C. B. Knowdell. aged 65

At Vancouver. B. C.. on Feb- 
h. Anna Edwards, 
larr.v Edwards, of the North 
I, South Vancouver, aged 40

beloved

At the resldepce of hie father, 
□nell. on February 14. 1902. at 

Station. G. O. William Pan- 
l 30 years.
—In this city on the 15th In- 
lele. the beloved* wife of Wll- 
nmont. a native of Paris, aged

Fernie. B. C.. on February 
y Boyle, formerly of Virden,

i Blalrmore mine. British CoZ- 
i February 5th. Frank Can.
DT—At family residence. Vlc- 

C„ on February 16th. 1902.
■ Stanley Engelhardt, a native 
la, B. C., aged 29. 
i Vernon, B.. C.. on February 
fold Venner, third son of the 

K. B. Venner, vicar of Ex- 
‘wmarket. England, aged 28

On February 12th. Charles 
tickford, the nine-year-old son 
Mrs. K. Bickford. Sapperton.
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Miowera ror 
was

: tV
•................. ........................................................ ......................... .. ............................port.

i Seas «
2 UOSTHEROKAWraJK.

ht. E. 'Watson

Encountered Heavy Gale After 
Leevtog Honolulu—Sighted 

Ships off the Copat

Sg?vivtimf4!, The salvage claim of the Siam 
r 360,000 has been taken into the Ad- 
ralty court at Sydney.

: p tub INDIAN MUTINY.
Dr. George Potts Relates Some of His 

1 ersonal Observations to the Local 
Veterans.

j SS?rfter>‘??tt8 read hie paper en- titled The Rising and Pinal Collapse 
of the Indian Mutiny,” before an en
thusiastic meeting of the members of the 
Veterans' association of Vancouver Is-

events which lead up to that darkest 
page in Bast Indian history was elo
quently given by the doctor, who in his 
opening remarks explained the circum
stances at his being present in that coun- 
rty during that unhappy period. Dr. 
t otts had been detailed for special duty 

„ poet at Bangkok, fiunnah, to
Calcutta, arriving there in June, 1857, 
when the mutiny was at its height. As
nlLcdU-tlea i caJ11d him to the various 
places involved in the mutiny from Cal- 
cutta to Delhi, he had personal experi
ence at the atrocities committed by the 
Sepoys of the mutinous regiments, and 
his observations of the sad results of the
*dSF- a^dBCalwhn^0P8 “d re8ident8

mander^ to quell the flypt sparks of the
Sæsascîssyfêi^:
‘StszsA’Sms^srs:
veterans will look forward with pleasure 

portl°n whvicl* will describe 
urnhnSf tSen^s of the mutiny, and will probably be given at the next monthly 
“Sf?* on.the third Friday in March. 
iJSSZ? .Wllson- inte of the 42ud High’- 

’ ,ln seconding the vote of thanks, 
warmly tendered to Dr. Potts, related his 
own experience with his regiment, which 
Th^entat the relief of Cawnpore 

■ ,™ese gîtais by those who took part 
wh^w'°f deeds of heroism and bravery, 
jW^ch form some of the noblest incidents 
in the long roll of Britain’s military 
ÿoty. shou-d be received with grateful 

“ these day8’ Particularly^ the* 
younger generation, and it would be a
œncesCTe?endasle step if thœe reminis- 
Peopte rrtheTity.aTai,abIe t0 the ybnu*

Froi fo Strengthen 
* Brills1’ r

of Superstition ôwrüusX

CousvQuxxvexû5$;!..

; ►n Delayed 
Suffers Loss.

by Storm and
Indian Youth Burled Alive by

Three days late in arriving at Port Cllllkat Tribesmen at
Townsend will cost the owners of the .............. Ktukwnn
British ship !M. E. Watson a pretty els*
penny. She was chartered when rates 
were at the highest point last Septem- 
ber, but on the trip up from Iquique 
ran into the contrary winds that have 
prevailed off the Cape recently, and after 
beating about there for 12 days, vainly 
seeking a chance to get in, she arrived 
and her master learned that his charter 
had expired laet Friday- at midnight.

NEW TUGS.

San Francisco Company is (Building Two 
New Vessels.

Within three months the Merchants &
Shipowners’ Tugboat company, of San 
Francisco, will have in its hands the new 
steel tug now under construction at the 
Fulton Iron Works, at San Francisco.
She to to be named the Sea Rover. The 
Hover will be practically a sister boat 
of the Tatoosh of Seattle. Her mea
surements are: Length, 128 feet; breadth,
25 feet; depth, IS feet. She will be fitted 
with three engines of the triple expan
sion type, the cyclinders being respec
tively 16, 24 and 40 inches in diameter.
Besides the Rover the company has a 
wooden tug under construction, which it 
is expected will be commissioned in seven 
months. She will be called the Sea Fox.

HYDERABAD'S BOAT.

Was Abandoned During a Storm, No.
V Swept Away. '

A short time ago some commotion was 
caused in shipping circles by the report 
received by the Merchant’s Exchan 
from Sydney of the finding of one o: 
the boats of the coal-laden ship iHydera- 

r[hmnri1 , c , T ‘pad» which had been lost the day after
tiowera .eft Sydney on January the vessel left Newcastle for San Fran- 
'reached Brisbane two days later cisco. A few hours after the shin sailed 

and sailed on the 31st for Honolulu. The there was a hurricane, and there were 
^,°r\f^»wheleh v! -t0 .6ai1 fro5? Sydney fears for the ship when the tat " as 
on Monday for Victoria, was righted on found. According to news by the Mio- 
the same day bound south. The steamer wera, a letter has been received at 

and fine Weatber Newcastle from Manila, in which* the 
îy the ®9uator. and tl^nce master of the bark E. A O’Brien ev- 

modergte trades and fine weather to plains how the Hyberabad’s lifeboat was 
Honolulu. She reported having experi- lost. Both sailed, together from New- 
hwh “ tfmlIar current to that told of castle, and it appear! that one of the 
by the steamer Moana. The Moan a met Hyderabad’s sailors fell overboard Boats 
th6 vr^rent soutb ,°i-- *hfe Equator, but were lowered from both vessels in search 
the Miowera reporteâ that it was north for the unfortunate sailor, without suc- 

the ’ine J£at 8he, met the current, cess. A heavy squall raged afterwards 
On one day the vessel was set 27 miles and it was with difficulty that th^boars 
to the westward from her course, and crews regained their vessels The Ht 
ropTrtld yS “ ti°U 0(24 miles was d“abad’,s boat could not be hototef in

The steamer brought eight cases of doned^ Neither ship was damaged*™11" 
butter, seven cases of treacle, one case ■ imaged,
of fruits, and a email amount of general 
freight -for Victoria, other than the big 
consignment of frozen mutton. Her 
passenger list was as follows: Misses 
Moore, Barue (3) Wyats and Ouark;
Mesdames McKenzie, McNeill, Moore,
Barnes, Rutland, Hooker, Walen and 
child, Chevallier and child, Preia and 
child, and Schneiler and child; Messrs.
McKenzie, Callahan, Wagner, Le Mer
cies, Rev. Hooker, MrJen, Walker,
«sharp, McKinnon, Kincheon, Wan^Lis- 
^»m, Brioksby, Fleck, Freia, Rutland, 
teclineider (3), Sheerwood, Trombley,

Arose, Genenie, Parkinson, Boy* Burney, 
u ran am (2), and 14 steerage.

Kecominendatl 

League’s AniUMtt-MTE 
STYLES AT

are now on sale,as jr«s
ujg.ed ourselTee ,n tbeee last purchag-

; t Otr• i
Had Been In His Grave For Nine 

'Hours Before Being'Res
cued.

How Two Tugs Raced For a 
Derelict—Collier Victoria's 

Rough Passage.

* WEILER
“ ..a

Fast Atlantic Service, . 
Owned Cable and Duty 0„ 

Foreign foodstuffs.

State

Latest Novelties From
PARIS,

- BERLIN, 
LONDON.

WULER BROS
VICTORIA B. C.
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Further details of the burial of an In
dian youth by the Chflkat Indians at 
IClukwan were received by the steamer 
Amur. It seems that because a dozen 
hatives bad died 
this Indian boy, who had become 
verted to the Christian faith, fell a vic
tim to the savage superstition and cruel
ty of the tribesmen. For hours he lay 
in his grave until he was unearthed by 
the missionary under whom he had 
learned the tenets of Christianity. When 
resurrected he was barely alive. He* 

• was taken to Wells and placed under 
the care of a physician, and at last ac
counts was rapidly recovering.

The youth is the interpreter for Rev. 
Milo A. Sellon, a Methodist missionary 
among the Chilkats. Rev. Mr. Sellon 
is h- school teacher, nurse and general 
all-round Samaritan. The young" man, 
after listening to the teachings of Dr. 
Sellon, boldly disclaimed any belief in 
the mummery of the tribal “shaman,” 
or. witch doctor. He thus gained (he ill- 
will of that powerful priest of black art.

During the past 
pie have died at

:
*

Steamer Miowera, Capt. Hemming, 
arrived from Sydney, via Brisbane and 
Honolulu,- - yesterday morning, bringing 
some large consignments of frozen mut
ton, the first brought here by the Aus
tralian liners for over a year. For Vic
toria she had a thousand carcasses, which 
were landed at the Outer wharf, con
signed to the Cold Storage company. For 
Vancoivèr she had 1,500 carcasses. The 
Miowera had a rough passage up from 
Honolulu,"being delayed by a heavy gale 
from the southwest experienced from the 
14th to 16th. During this storm she 
sighted an Austrian steamer which was 
bound to Honolulu. She was steaming 
into the storm and shipping much water. 
The Miowera had the storm on her beam 
and although some seas swept over her 
rails, she was not damaged.

Off-tbc Cape the Miowera- sighted sev
rai ftgtels bound in. On Thursday 
she signred a large square-rigged ship 
with painted ports, in ballast, bound in, 
and at night three smaller barks, all in 
'ballast, were seen off " the entrance-to 
the Straits. None of the ships were 
spoken. The Austrian «teamen seen 
during (he gale was signalled, and flew 
the signhl letters H iM K E, which was 
evidently a mistaken signal, for the 
vessel listed with those letters to a 

. ' Italian coasting steamer, the

ÜS. Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20,-Tlie a,,,,,,,, 
meeting of the British Empire I ™ 
was held in the Parliament bnUffiC 
this morning, UentenantCol. Geo t 
'Dennison, presiding. There was a la,..'t 
attendance of members of Pariiamem 

The executive of the league recon,' 
mends the accomplishment of the f , , 
Atlantic steamship service; a government 
owned cable across the Atlantic; 
reserve for Canada, and that 
ere and periodicals be permitted 
between Canada and Great 
minimum rates.
RriroJ>r^ide“t ïïid jt was the duty o- 
Bntons the world over to do all
co*l to. strengthen the Empire " 
■urged the ; necessity of protecting " 
food supply Of the Mother Coo,no h he

SSJAZ*
L Tarte spoke of tie lovait,

and colonial interests which 
importance to every branch Pire.
anre>of*L ®;,,Fo9ter showed the import
ance of a better arrangement regardin'. 
chiper postage on Canadian and Brit;'h 
n2vspapers aQd periodicals. A'l the i i 

I officers of the league were ro-deeted 
IMPERIAL PRIEE TRADE 

'n?rlllia’ *>nt " Feb. 20.—The Orillia
tiTvOTWffTradee s®8 p?ssed a resolution 

“n f ee trade ’«’■thin the Empire 
and will urge its adoption at the Do
minion Board of Trade meeting hi Ot
tawa next month.
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FALSE STORY.

Report’ That Miss Stone Is 
Absolutely Unfounded.Released

pSSFHSSiman of the United States legatiou at 
Constantinople, and D. House, the mls- 

who are. 8tiI1 at Seres, are 
rïuZl j \e7u aimo,!s at the delay in the 
^5®“^s'of the captives, which was ex- 
^ted a week ago. The Turkish gov
ernment declines responsibility in the 
“«tier, says the despatch from Seres 
carries^transaction with the brigands was 
carried on without his knowledge.

Constantinople. Feb. lp.-The reports 
of the release of Miss Ellen M. Stone 
V® without foundation, al-
mentarilyer hberhtlou is expected mo-

lËSi m Canadian Company 
WW Egler the Ancient 

Colony.
______

Comments By Harbor Grace 
Paper on Stimulus to 

Confederation.

two months 14 peo- 
the village of Kiuk- 

wnn, most of them of consumption. The 
old men of the tribe accounted for the 
epidemic on the ground that 
was in league with the powers 
ness .for, the destruction of his feWow- 
man., yhey were firm in their belief. 
At lèngth suspicion fell on the young 
friend of the missionary. It was he, 
they thought, that was 'bewitching peo
ple into their graves. Added to this, it 
is said that the young man had a dream 
which he related to some of his friends, 
that strengthened the belief of the In
dians in his guilt.

The boy was warned, and straightway 
repeated the warning to the missionary. 
Dr. Sellon paid little 'heed to what he 
had jbeen told, thinking it improbable 
that any harm would come to his pro
tege, from so absurd a cause. But a few 
days later the boy failed to appear at 
school. For three days he was missing 
and Mr. Sellon became alarmed, 
had misgivings that he had met with 
foul play. With another young Indian 
the missionary started in search of the 
missing boy. ,0° inquiry he learned 
that the “shaman” had decreed that the 
boy be buried alive, and the two took 
shovel* with them in their search.

On the outskirts of the town they 
found tracks in the snow which showed 
that a large number of Indians had 
traveled no a gulch. They followed the 
tracks. They came to a place where a 
hoie had been dug and then filled. Frozen 
clods of earth were scattered about. Im
mediately the searchers set to work with 
their shovels aud were soon beneath the 
rim of a long, grave-like hole that had 
been dug in the hard earth. 'Presently 
they came to where boards kept the 
frozen clods from something that lay 
beneath. They were horrified to hear 
mS»®ed ™oans from beneath the boards.

Rapidly tearing them up, they found 
the missing boy. He was not dead, but 
very nearly. His bloodshot eyes pro
truded from his head, and his lips were 
purple and his hair was tom in handfuls 
from his scalp. His face was bleeding 
from self-inflicted scratches, and his fin
ger-nails were tom in the frantic at
tempts he made to free himself from his 
frozen prison. He had been in his grave 
for nine hours, aud it is a miracle that 
he remaiuod alive for that length of 
time.

ge
are of vital 
of the Em-Moi some one 

of dark-Thfe
28.
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MARINE news.

KÎngrtGeore!lecïntrrB^ré,rieb> 19’ Br 8h

Xrttond^Um|bla’8 y«£taPortlanT 
from Gtos^tr Ted’ Feb’ *>■ bk Versailles.
ofHjânMnff7,émrved' Feb- *>• sir Empress 
Shanghai' Vancouver. Nagasaki and

From Harbor Grace (Nfld.) Standard.
The prospects of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway company obtaining control of 
our railway and coastal steamboat -o-, , sys
tem and the other franchises, we have 
conferred on the Reid -Newfoundland 
Company, continue to be the subject of 
thought and discussion in our political 
■and other circles. The general opinion 

observers is that the event to 
(pretty likely of accomplishment in the 
not distant future. The prevailing feei- 
mgs with which this eventually is look
ed forward to are also, we believe, those 
.that we considered the prospect calcu
lated to call forth. Most intelligent 
(men will hold if thé C. P. R. company 
(do take hold of the Reid enterprises, 
Ithey have the Intention and the means 
>° carry ont the huge task th^ Reid 
company has undertaken, and that the 
colony stands to be a great gainer by the 
development at its resources that will 
lb® the result. Some consider that the 
G. P. R. -purpose making our railway 
system a link in the chain of direct com
munication with Europe on the one hand 
land the Far East on the other, and we 
snail eventually see a broad guage rail
way line of the very first class extend
ed across our island by the nearest prac
ticable route, connected at this end with 
.a trqiis-Attatitic line of fast steamers, 
they look in short for the advent of a 
new era in the history of the colony— 
an era of industrial and commercial de
velopment that will put the “old colony” 
Side iiy side with her sister colonies on 
the adjoining mainland. Even the most 
cautious cannot but acknowledge that 
^ffcat and tangible benefits must, in ail 
probability flow from the taking hold by 

’ - P- R- of the work of developing 
™hc resources of this country. But all 

Kev. Dr. Sellon despatched a courier to regard ^q.-control of the C. P. R with 
Dr. Frazier, of the Northwest Mounted fnore or .lees misgivings. Thev dread it 
Police, for aid. Two men were, im- |aB a moTe or less menace to the rights 
mediately sent, and they met the mis- aad ‘liberties of the .people. These 
sionary and his Indian friend on their Dvould, they think, be too much at the 
way to the police station. (mercy of this all-powerful corporation’

The pitiable victim of savage supersti- ??.r impendence merely a name. Many 
tion was taken to Wells and left in Dr. t“m3 tae Price we would have to pay 
Frazier’s care. Dr. Sellon returned to „ the inauguration of the era of great- 
the mission. Passing through Klukwau, rrPPos.pln,t,y t0° ^reat 
the Indians were in the midst of a fren- , intelligent observer finds in the 
zied witch dance. They were making a ™™oay of the connection of the id. P. 
barbaric racket, but offered no molesta- ”’’ *” the Canadian West a good deal of 
tion to the missionary. confirmation as to the hopes of material

the past three months Kiukwan on^ur^slan^ftff!!?^8'1^'011 the ^ne 
has been in a boiling fervor of all binds ,raising and^whl' thlv cTpany ls 
of religious excitement. The orthodox Ideal to* Ab ,otheT hand, a good
aborigines have been witch dancing and JnMify^the fears that it would

â$tr«S6t.. “Vc« ~ MK ÎSÆS

s. ztttsp&vss. si» ‘■’’é :3M ; „ , : ?
mgs. t> 8 this of the C.

It was learned that the fate of the nn- in the Rmd’x^wfoundto^rt11!^ mtercs,t 
fortunate young man who was buried is too late in the dav^ for »
alive was decided at a recent incanta- shall or it shall not 7Who'ni o! lîy 11 
tion over a sick man. The “shaman” for this we tS>e^ot »b,am!

tt°^ee inam^but SS ’̂ h^EEH^ 
*^ro^rira? s:

EZte&sgrft isskw?°is TSS
named thé young friend of the mission- reduce to smaller dimension»
S |oth-Ms7aao!rn *ar i?e gff oTtr

t^d»r raœiîs b ^earzè£k
±ed. .He must be punished, and the of our min of “lilht andTa^P’ so “shaman” decreed that he -be buried that when the due «“e ^mtt w/may

apply euch remedies as lie in our power.
80 ?r as. we wn see, it is little 

we can do. As we have before said, 
Confederation with Caur,da will mini
mize these evils we dread, and’enhance 
the benefits we expect.

But _ we cannot hope for complete 
emancipation from the ills of monopoly 
from any quarter. If we reap the good 
things it bestows, we reap also the tares 
with the wheat. The Dominion legis
lature, partly because it cannot help It, 
partly because it will not, allows its 
great west to endure the ills of mono
poly. We cannot expect to be better 
treated. But there is no doubt that our 
local control over the G. >P. R. would be 
1ère effected than that of Canada. Con
federation being on other grounds ad
visable, and even inevitable in the 
course of a few years, it is easy to see 
5Ju,t lue amalgamation of the Reid and 
the C. P. R. interests would give a vast 
stimulus to the movement in favor of 
union. Even the rumor of the proba
bility of this brings this consummation 
nearer.

TORONTO FIRE.

Loss of Nearly Two Hundred Tho 
Dollars.

REVENUE AND
usa ml

EXPENDITUREy
Toronto, Feb. 20.—The biggest fire in 

several years occurred in the city early 
this evening, Mensies’ window shade 
factoiy and the Merchants’ Dyeing & 
Finishing Company, adjacent bnildin-s 
on King street West, near the subw.iv 
being destroyed. Loss on ,Meusies: 
piace was 8100.000.

Daring the fire the dyeing pince next
$mnmaS™Pe5 °UÎ’ the damage being 
$90,000. The fire is believed to have 
arisen from the spontaneous combustion 
of waste cotton in pails.

He lowing •Marlne Exchange reports the

SA?se® %
pfb. rehr8Noko' 

S8' p£1“ San Pedro; echr PblilnTlne.'from
hfln ®°1'lea Shore, from Hoao-miu. Inward, bktn Portland, from ««m 
Francisco for Tacoma, at 8 a m R,-w Americana, for Everett, at 10 a. m.' *r 

Feb. 20..A.? ?b l’afor Seattle. Arrived, a des, from Seattle.
Rriîh°rea-Salle4’ Br bk Falkirk, for Cork;

**! Flnmore. for United Kingdom ; Rr sh 
Aureios. for United Kingdom: bktn T. p 
Emlgh for Sydney. Arrived, bktn Port
land- from San Francisco: Br hk ponrhm 
Castle, from Seattle. Sailed. Feb. 10 str 
Czarina for San Francisco.
c,nIerftt-v^rlTI51 Peb- 29- schr Ameri- cana, from San Pedro.

fol-
VICTORIA’S ROUGH TRIP.

She Sightedjan Abandoned Schooner on 
Her Way Down.

Thq abandoned schooner Laura Pike 
was sighted by the steam collier Y’ic-
Th!?;u?,blCîvarrivfd at San Francisco on 
Thursday, three days late, with her car- 
go of coal from Ladysmith. The steam- 

yiat?rla> 'Capt. Casey, passed the 
1™JUL-43 -d?2- 54 min N., long 
nnrih gy min- w- or about 60 miles 
north of Cape Blanco. The schooner 
was awash, with her foremost and jib-
^gmovetratiten!idbeUt ^ ba^‘

Thé Victoria had 
down to San

Financial Statement For the 
Year Ending June 30th 

Last

The financial statement 
ince, showing the 
ture for the fiscal

of the prov- 
revenue and expendi- 

year ending June 
dU last’ as taken from the public ac
counts, follows:

str John 
str Plel-

-o-
COLONIAL PRODUCTS.

Montreal Board of Trade Wants Proto,- 
entiai Treatment.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—(Specials—Profor- 
ential treatment of colonial products bv 
Great Britain was all but v.naniui 
approved by a resolution in the Mont
real Board of Trade today. It was , 
special meeting to discuss the subject 
mtrodneed by Robert Meigheu. president 
of the Lake of the Woods Milling com
pany, and about 75 members were pros-

KECEIPTS. 
Dominion of Canada—

l^riy paym’t If Int..$20,151 06 
YeSi? “^paymen?8'^36’000 00

FOUGHT FOR DBLELICT.

Abandomnent and Salvage of Ship Port 
Patrick Replete With Incident.

a. hard trip going 
- , b rancisco, and was over-hree days late in arriving. Gale a ft pi- 

gale was experienced, and the collier 
was frequently swept by heavy seas 

A story was brought by the Miowera wtuc“\ however, did no damage beyond’ 
of the abandonment of the bark Port £?■£“«.£ ''^;boat. Some ta * 
'Fatrick, bound from 'South Africa to “?rtb. of tbe t>omt where the abandon- 
'Newcastie, in ballast, after a storm off *3 ^hooner was seen, the Victoria sight- 
the Australian coast, which would make fd +ilo‘ ,sPa,re ami'planking, evideut- 
the ground-work for a Clarke Russel iy d6ekload of some vessel, 
story. The derelict was found by two 
tugs, after a steamer had rescued the 'COMING NORTH.
crew, and there was a fight for the poe- ,-------
session of the derelict. The Port Pat- " halers Said to Be Intending to Make 
rick was m Bass straits when a gale Seattle Home Port.
blew from the northwest, aud she . . , , -----
broached to. AU sail on the main and „„„ SP6??.1 despatch to the Post-Intelli- 
miizzeii masts was 'reduced1, but the 5enc” ' r.f>,!n ®an Francisco says ■ “ft 
ship could not be got under control, and f^Jn8,tHda5t that the recent ‘ albsorp- 
was going ashore. Anchors were lower- ,, n thb PacSfic 'Steam Whaling com- 
ed but parted, and for some hours the i/”'y ,by the Pacific Packing & Naviga- 
ship drifted towards the shore. The oamPauy is only one part of thé
boats had been put over, and provisioned, PSo of J- Hill to divert husi-
an.d at 3 a. m. the crew went aft and SwJ'SuL8*? Francisco to Seattle. The 
said they intended to leave the ship. The the whaling company. 35
captain refused to aUow this, but offl- ^ bas been transferred from San 
■cere and crew rushed to the boats, leav- SfHlrtnfe?,tt!e' with the single ex- 
lug him alone. He then hailed one of fïï?1 r> Valencia, which, goes to
the boats, which returned and took him \r? Coaat, Steamship company,
off, leaving the vessel adrift. All hands JS Uvhas Î? late acquired several 
were 30 hours in the half filled open lmes’ W and Uttic. with the
boats before they were picked up bv „,"d c'fy as terminus, and the ac- 
the steamer Abergeldie, which took them ?,,Te“ant ° thp1 *!acific Steam Whal- 
to Sydney. IU^ company aud its removal to that

.Two days afterward the tug Champion ^ ta an°thcr Step"”

gK.'"'AS.?tt?Sd;,uiSt,£"i£ ' THB '"-v roxnoti
SK'SKttta » 5855S65yre. « ».

at the same time, aud lowered boats, ” Warship,
which raced towards the vessel through 
a rough sea. The Champion’s boat ar- 
rived first, and four men boarded the 
Port Patrick. They pulled up aU the 
ropes to prevent the men in the Eagle’s 
boat getting on board. Two of the 
Champion's men stood at the ship’s rail 
swinging axes and threatening any of 
the Eagle’s men who boarded. They 
said the vessel was theirs by possession, 
and det-Hned to allow the 'Eagle to par
ticipate in the salvage. The ‘Eagle then 
steamed away, and the tug Champion 
managed to get lines aboard. The ship, 
which had all sail set, although some 
of it was much ribboned, was towed to 
raydney, and the Champion had filed a 

salvage claim against her, which was 
being fought out in the Admiralty court 
at 8yduey when the Miowera left 

The Champion’s crew reported that it 
was only by a fluke that the vessel 
not wrecked.

grant per 
, (on 98,173) 
Yearly 

lands

capita DEPORTED.78,538 40
Windsor Painter Not

ate Detroit Housses.
payment for 

s conveyed ....100,000 00 Allowed to Decor-
$242.689 46 

43,338 61 
35,258 85 

730 50 
298 00 

28,981 10 
86,613 31 
93.510 76 

154,270 06 
• • 75,304 23

.... 13,424 78
... 5A46 ,71 PRINCE HENRY.
" " ■ ?i’oS ----- London, Feb. 20.—The under secretnn

78,275 °.r -Hto Reception at | fj Jbrnnbonn..
4 osa - gton Complete. aIl the SoUScot Croantriffus foffà'v inrurm-
5,366 00 xrr 7----  „ Norman. Liberal, that His

.... 101,196 00 Waenmg. ,, -'b. 20.—After confer- MaJesty s government did not doubt the 
"" 121-707 91 .epees between the State department offi- g°od *»ith of Russia’s promise to restore 

" " S fùalSTTand ™embprs of the Senate and !tbe administration of customs at New-
w’vrn it tbe House of Representatives, arrang- ehwang to the Chinese ns soon as r-ii 

. S’îi? U, Uleats have been completed for the re- cumstances permitted this to be done.
85^251 91 oeption of Prince Heury when he comes I --------------o-------------

17 oo t0 the capital next Monday.
120 00 

14,426 83

Land sales .................
Land revenue ... .............
Survey fees ......... .........................
Rents, exclusive of "land
Timber leases ..........

.rimber royalty and licenses'!!.' 
Jree minei-s’ certificates 
Mining receipts, general Licenses .................
SS£®*ftnj fees of court 
Probate fees ....
Succession duty ..-! !. .*.* *

ground that if he was allowed to fill hto 
oontr.-pct for painting houses, it would
utigration8 act. * ““ United States Im"

ent.
o-

NEWCHWANG.
British Government Does

Russia’s Good Faith.
Not Doubt

z

R ....................Marriatenres^. Pr°Bmy ”
Revenue tax ........
Real property tax' ! ! ! !. üi 
Personai property tax ...Wild land tax...........
Income tax .. ..............
Mineral tax ...Y.” ...........
Royalty and tax on coai" " 
Revenue service refunds .
Tax sale deeds ...
Printing office ...Y.',' Y. 
Btfon«?red taxes (al1 denomina-
Bureau of Mines ......... .........
Hospital for the Insane "........
Provincial Home ... ..........
Reimbursements' in aid.............
Chinese Restriction (Act ' 1884 

Dominion Statute) .
Interest on investments’of Sinking funds ............
Interest ...................
Miscellaneous receipts Y.

e o

P
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ORANGE GRAND LODGE. 

Officers ElectedFATAL Aœn>ENTS. at the Meeting at 
Nelson.- 20 18 

l.fô8 40 
9,543 46 

80 21 
3,988 52

47,362 50
27.589 24 

319 28 
. •. 26,330 37

Halifax. X.8.. Feh. 20,-The lifeless
body of Daniel McDonald, of Piéton, Nelson Feh oo ,, -r, ^
was found ip a creek at Loch Broom 7, , -0.—(Special)—The Or-
station yesterday. He had been put off wfn lodge today elected the foi-
the train on Tuesday night and was not w j|ffs®dmntv<ïandi masîe'r‘ gr" T- 
feen afterwards. An investigation will Bell K™il.y ? nd ™aster, Robert 
tie held. IT * Kamloops; junior grand master.

London. Ont.. Feb. 20—-Dr "R \t 11.;„ i, r’ _ltevelstoke; honorary chap- 
Bucke, for many years médical superho Re"’ Johé JSbjJ.'B^ld> Victoria; chaplain, 
tendent of the asylum for the insane in Tohé ** wLiB |d’ 1rVr Victoria; secretary, 
this city, met with a fatal accident al an Robert ’v-Va“C0UVer:, lectnrf r"
early hour this morning. There were I nï-omî rawi:8tfr> Vancouver; director of 
no Witnesses to the accident, but it is minster ’ Normau Wood. New West- 
supposed that while walking on the ver- 1 
nndah of his home the doctor slipped and 
fell, striking his head with such force 
to cause concussion of the brain.

LONG DISTANCE TIME.

Montreal Corrects Chronometers in the 
Azores. .

For

Total receipts of revenue ... .$1.606,920 57
Consolidated 

count—Balance

;

revenue ac-Steamer Miowera brought no news of
reportIffirought^by he'r ThT the” Z 

spatehes from San Francisco telling of 
the- arrival of .the Phaeton at Honolulu 
were in error. Tbe c-*-v« that the Con
dor was missing was telegraphed to 
Australia before the sailing of the 
steamer, and her officers were on the 
a.ert, but nothing was seen or heard of 
the missing warship. The .press de
spatches to the Australian papers give 
a good idea of how general is tne misap
prehension regarding the location of'
Vancouver in connection with Vancou
ver Island. To Britishers and Austra
lian .press agencies, one would judge Ihv 
the despatches that the two places are 
synonomous. One reads that the Con
dor sailed* from Esquimalt. a suburb of
Vancouver, or one of her boats was HIGHER COURTS.
found on the coast of Vancouver, but - . -----
the city of V ictoria is never mentioned. Injunction in Noble Five vs. Last

Chance Continued Until Trial.

In Supreme Court Chambers yesterday 
Mr. Justice Walkem made an -order con
tinuing the injunction in the case of the 
Noble Five Mining cbmpany vs. the Laet 
Chance Mining company, until the tri*l 
of the açÿjoip

During fhe , afternoon; before Mr. Jus
tice Drfke, Mr. Joseph Martin, K. C., 
representing the plaintiff, aud Mr. W. 
J. Taylor, tor the city, argued some 
points of law in connection with the 
damage suits of Biggar vs. the City; 
aster*8 °Ut °f the PoiDt BUice bridge dis-

The regular monthly sitting of the 
County court adjourned from last week 
on account of the criminal assizes, will 
be held today.

681,900 64
■o-*2.287,821 21

EXPENDITURE. CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

Figures from the Annual Report 
partment at Ottawa.

The annual report of the Railwâv 
partment, Ottawa, for the fiscal "year 

w- . , _ . . (ending June 30 last shows 18,969 miles
Montreal, Feb. 20.—An interesting op- of steam and electric railways completed 

errfion was performed here at noon to- of ,which 18,812 mi'les'are operated Tbe 
day when the navigating officer of a Ger- | Paid.up capital to $1,081,861,658. ' The 
ntan training ship at bayai, in the jiKi'oæ earnings amounted to $78.667 030 
Azores, -corrected Ms " chronometer by '"jf the working expenses to $53 803 - 
meaus of a connection with the electri- g8.. leaving net earnings of twentv-four 
cal time clpck m the observatory of Mc- Unifiions.
Gill umvebaitiT’ the connection being L-T0beJ"a^ere 139,320.378 passengers and 
made by means of a connection with the 3<.287,297 tons of -freight carried iu the 
e-eetneal time clock in the observatory Year. * nen m Tn;,
vlmmYYi11, aniverait.v. by way of the Nineteen passengers tost their lives
Commercial Cable and Canadian Pacific Of the roads constructed 18 294 mill s
railway’s triegraph fine, the officer get- ,are steam and 675 electric ’
SrJZr* “S tley Were reCOrded by The federal, government expenditure 

_________0_________ i°n. railways -prior to and since confeder-
the resurgence of pat. Ptont^Xet0mSMh7ridi«.on8

dining ^ra Tn^GrZt CS I T

mtedu^n sitting in the d^y of the to rai'way 8yatenl-
hC t,rrntd the freezer’ Tbe $â?975,æi y Chargeabk to

tram, going up grade, made sudden I ’ .
luroh and Pat and can of ice cream fell 

too door, as his superior officer had 
predicted. Frantic with fright, the chef™ , „
m ms white cap and apron tore through complete Returns of the Vote Polled 

-îrai“ îpnhiug for the conductor. Tuesday.
Mon Dieh, Morwiieu*Canduetaire!” he ™. . -----

cried, wringing his hands, when he found Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—(Special)—Com- 
i^tann, “ze ice-cream freezaire, he 1‘iÇtr* returns from Lisga'r have been re- 

, 1 and Pat go wiz heem; stop ze IÎ?,1 . '. The totals are: Stewart, 3,395: 
tram-way or we will haf pas dessert I R‘chardson, 2,332; Toombs. 1.043. Stew- 
Ppnr le diner. Trouble, trouble always art 8 majority over Richardson is 1.002.
4Yiz zat Irish man.” / Toombs, Conservative, lost his deposit.
,J?lrvCO-‘lYt<>r iml-cd the bell and atop- 
wd 5#S tra™’ hut it had already gone 

the sP°t where Fat had 
rojjedou W. They backed the train fully 
expecting to find Pat’s mangled body
beside the track. Instead they saw him T , — ,
coming over the ties on a, run, carrying , London, Feib. 19.—From St. Peters- /
on big back the ice-cream freezer .He tbe correspondent of tbe Daily
climbed on the train, looking foolish ” . telegraphs that a British offle-w has 
but all he ever said of hie miraculous 5frived ™t Seoul to reorganize the 
«cope was. -Be Gpsh, it jarred me some, Korean 
it did thot! —Lippincobt’s Magazine.

HttJe lad of six gammers once played the truant from school. When 
his mother found It out she had him beo$e 
her, and told him how wrong it was 
to play truant, and that Jesus would 
not love him If he did that again.

After a moment’s thought he said. “I 
don t mind, beanse Jésus don’t come to 
my school: so when I die and go to Hea
ven he won’t know me.**

as
Public Debt—
S”* ^Trërtées.’ riti6’393 68
Annual remittance for < 1
Annual remittance ifoi? ®°

Loan 1887 .............
Annual remittance for 

inscribed stock 
Loans 1891-3-5-9 .. 64,250 86

Accrued interest on in
vestments, Loan

Accrued interest on in
vestments Loan 
1887 •......

Accrued interest on in
vestments, (Ins. 8.)
Loans 1890-3-5-9 .. 12,453 42

I of De-

;
8,577 22

:
10,713 98"

4,421 84

Premiums and exchange ...... m
Rrtiemptioann of°°Smn0re No." 3,277 66

Cjv.. government (salaries) Y Y 232JH3 49 
Administration of Justice (sal-
LSimYY.YY.YYYY M S
Priï«nC Ia®tltntione (maintenance)—Printing office .........$39,636 32.
Bureau of Minee ... 2.032 20 
Hospital for Insane.. 68.312 11 
Museum .. .'.V;. .... 3.70124 
Provincial Home ... 12,169 56
Hospitals and charities ........
Administration of Justice (oth

er than salaries).............
Education . Y..........................
Transport ...............
Revenue services ......... ! ! ! !

Public Works— i- "
Work & buildings. .$198,758 83 
Oovt. Honse. Viet. 4,403 31 
Roads streets 

bridges, wharves 534.661 26 
Surveys........ ..  16,814 23
Miscellaneous

, -r., was
She was hemmed in by 

rocks when found, and had it not been 
that her anchor caught iu the cleft of a 
rock, she would have pounded to match-
$100000 the Sh°re" The sbip is valued at

■ o
OBJECT TO PAYING.

Montreal French Board of. Trade 
Against Canada Footing Bills.

'

the towing record.

«hip T&wqd Six Hundred Miles to Save 
Her Charter.

The British ship Batcutba was loading 
coal nt Newcastle for San Francisco 
when the steamer Miowera left, and to 
save the charter under which she was 
■loading, she made a towing record on 
the (Australian coast. The tug Advance 
took her from a Victoria port, 600 mites 
to .Newcastle in 84 hours, making as 
average of seven knots an hour. The 
Balcutha was chartered ahead and since 
her agreequjpt th> rates had fallen con- 
siderab-yt-so that the cancelling at the 
cheater would have involved heavy loss 
w her owners. The Balcutha could not 
sail to her loading point iu time to save 
her charter, and it was decided to tow.
The tow was the longest on record. The 
charter was saved by seven hours.

(SIAM FORTUNATE.

Former Collier Picked Up Disabled 
Steamer in Australian Waters.

Tfie steamer Siam, which was formerly 
engaged in carrying coal between the 

•r!îî8îi ^ahunbia colleries and San Fran- SHAM AKA EARTHQUAKE 
Cisco, has mrde a salvage pickup in Ans- _ ■
tra.iau vvater*. The steamer Moonta was London, Feb. 20.—Wiring fro* St 
found about 290 miles^ from Cape Borda Petersburg, the correspondent of the
3hIchht.i?h,taA(t*br0ke”’ anid tbe Siam. Pai|y- Mail says the seismic disturb- 

saw her distress signals, placed a ances at Shamaka have recommenced, 
steamer°ro^Hnoand -Ycd the disrbled and that a fresh volcano began vigor- 
sofran Tbe s,am claimed ously to erupt last Wednesday. The

which the Adelaide Steamship correspondent adds that the number of 
company, owners of the Moonta, said was I killed in the Shamaka district i- 
sxcessive and offert d $4,000 for towag» ! timated at 5,000.

Montreal. 
Chambre de

governmenteb. 19.—(Special)—The
of Trade, today passed a’"resoîùtion^ali- 
Vtg upon the government not to meet the 
demand of the Toronto Imperial league 
that Canada should meet the full ex- 
lenditure of sending all contingents to 
South Africa.

1 nr
:x■ 125.850 46

108,016 72 
313.507 17 
20.110 35 
15,159 92RIVAL LIGHTS.

Gas and Electric Companies in Vancou- 
ver Have Keen Competition. out LISGAR ELECTION.

Vancouver, Feb. 19.-(Special)—Nego
tiations have been on foot for some time 
whereby the gas company and electric 
light company of Vancouver were to 
merge their interests in one. The gas 
company, which is controlled by Macken
zie i& Mann, at one time appeared to be 
m a position to secure a controlling in
terest in the electric light company Ne
gotiations for the time being, however 
according to an authentic report re-’ 
ceived by the Colonist correspondent, 
have fallen through, though they may be 
revived at any time. At present the 
company and electric light company are 
nutting up a merry war for business in 
v aneouver.

on■o-
754.637 «3 
190,616 50AT THE DAW COURTS.

Cases Disposed of in Chambers and in 
the County Court.

Sitting in Chambers yesterday Mr, 
Justice Walkem disposed of the follow 
mg applications: In the case of Ban
croft vs. 'Bancroft, an application for an 
order for discovery, and for leave to 
issuq interrogatories was granted fey 
consent; and > re the estate of M. j. 
»mith, deceased, an application for an 
order appointing a guardian was made.

.In the sitting of the County court held 
by Mr. Justice Drake a number of cases 
were disposed of. In the case of Kerr 
vs. Scoweroft, being an action taken 
against the defendant as the indorser of 
a promissory note, judgment was given 
. t, • P,laiatiff with costs. The case 

of Bacigalipo vs. Heller, an action taken 
by plaintiff as next of kin of Riosa Marv, 
a#ainst defendant as the a-dministtatrix 
of the estate, was held over. The case 
°* J?UV°*8 vs* 'Maltravers was held over 
anti, the next sitting of the courir.

—---------------------------------------------

AR'BESTBiD IN MONTREAL.

Charged With Stealing Jewelry in Port- 
land, Oregon.

Total expenditure .............. 2.407,492 33Less amount of

to sinking? fund In
vestment account 
(see under general 
accounts below). .$109.671 12 

Redemption nf deben
ture No.3 chanred 
aw»ln«it the Lenn 
of 1897 (sre un^^r 

ttv.'ounts

sinking
charged-

„„**on^aI’ Feh. m-Oharies Savage, 
ill “ 5,1 West- a negro, was arrested 

*019 afternoon charged with the
Fi^^n^n^-a7de,KaPm-
land, Oregon, last November. (Savage 
yas employed by the hotel as a hell bov. 
and the trunk was the property of a 
commercial traveller named F. Lowen- 
“*aj’ ,of. NeY York. Savage was sus
pected, hut left the city before he could 
be arrested. He was traced from citv 
to eity until arrested here today. Frankie 
Ibomas, with whom Storage has been 
uving for some time, was arrested also. 
Savage admitted his identity, but de- 
dared his innocence of the rdbbery.

Floods Subsiding;—The waters hi the 
streams in Cowichèn district have gone 
down, but are still high in the Cowicfcan
fiTtr.

o—■
KOREAN ARMY.

It Will Be Reorganized 
Methods.

1 on British
gas

■ general
beic’.v) . ... 1A.000 CO

119.671 12
o $2.287.821 21' ■

ROSSIiAND CARNIVAL.

Trail Defer.ted in First Hockey Game 
of Series.

GRAIN iBLOCKADE.

C. P. R. Taking Measures to Relieve 
the Situation.

Winnipeg, Fob. 19.-(Special)—The C. 
P. R. has decided to secure cars from 
the Grej&t Northern railway and ship 
"wheat to Duluth over the Great North
ern to relieve the grain bioefcatie.

Rosslnnd, B. C., Feh. 20.—In tbe o-wn- 
ing hockey vlilne nf the winter earnivsl 
champioushin series here today. Row
land detested Trail by nine goals to 
three. The masquerade »t. the rink to
night was largely attended.
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Steam Tj
For

Fishing Comp 
Has Bout 

Désigné

The Cold St 
Keats Islai

end

A company has 
téria with a capa 
million dollars to - 
storage industry o 
in a manner novel 
waters. A speciall 
jms been purchase, 
cold storage depot ' 
Keats island at the 
river, with auxiliac 
ity of the halibut 
straits and the norf 
banks, aud on the 
couver island. Tt 
hoo, a new vessel i 
bauy, is to toe brou$ 
and the company at 
their operations bef 
of the coming fall, 
manda it, another s 
ed to aid in the md

The new fishing - 
poses to pursue 
develop the rich h« 
^British Oolumbia, w 
Fish & OeM Storag 
John Black, of Johi 
Law (Chambers o 
«managing director, 
the new company 
its capital is $250,0 
of which is $100,00 
its managing diret 
the new company ai 
of the fishing indf 
Columbia coast, an 
ment of 41 cold stoi 
island.

The Jaboo is a n 
Ibuilt at Glasgow in 
•designed for steam t 
er is «new in reacB 
land, and is expects 

nths. She is 11 
six indhes beam, ai 
water aft. The Jal 
sion engines, which 
It) knots an hour, 
of cold storage sp 
bunker capacity for 
coal consumption id 
Tanks are placed id 
of ber carrying wa 
fitted throughout wi 
has the newest beam 
the nets being placi 
sides. Her cost, dd 
will be $35,000. N 
under way to bring 
toria, and if it is nc 
previous 
trawler around the . 
captain will be sent 
bring the wessel out.

The <erection of the 
island for the cold 
ment is to common 
'buildings will be 150 
wide, rand thoroughly 
most approved moder 
will be metalled by ( 
this city, who were a 

Taesday. There < 
capacity for 400 ton? 
and whatever other f 
in by the steam tray 

The cold storage p 
very best, most 
in every respect, m 
capacity of 50 tons, 
to manufacture ice 
Victoria, Vancouver, 
purpose there is a 
supply of fresh wat 
ately adjoining the 8 

Keats island, the 
is situated net\r the 1 
river, and almost at 
Squamish river,

• tance from all term-ii 
railway lines. The v 
buildings will be er 
sheltered bay. 
where there is deep 
of the tide, and whei 
can safely load. A 
to accommodate thi 
vessels. It is estim 
POny can easily plac 
age warehouses at 1 
fish per week. This 
the’entire present wi 
ish Columbia.

Ij

the

mo

owners w

on

an

MARKETS I 
The company has 

rangements with a m 
fish corporations o 
and the United Stat 
secured by the comp 
will land the fish a 
Mainland, where the 
company will be ladei 
and it is expected tt 
will be done with th 
It is expected that t 
greatly increased as i 
fhis province is devJ 
specially built steam] 
tbe -secured for the bJ 
lsirnd depot will be 
Iishment, and when] 
rants it, stations wn 
ucth the West Uoaa 
laud, and on the INI 
JP^bian coast adjaq 
nshiirg banks of Qd 
^nd Hecate straits. * 
pots has already bee 

The officers of tbe] 
of the capital for 
r^ady subscribed, aj

*®P» Clayton & fj 
other directors wTW

how rr
. The eeheme of hU 
in British Columbia! 
of operation consisJ 

dredge or bean 
a eonsideratole dead 
halibut and flat fisti
2nygIei£î-3
*ronra1Sea-" ""herej 

grounds exist. 1
. Special boats ari 
manner of fishing ,

to build . steam t. 
Dne steamers New 
and Saga, which 
Vancouver for the Î 
eompr.ny, of Bosto
dorimere’. and their 
T vît8 with bait h 

*the £
Heretofore the go 

numon has not look.
with aPPr«t 

conflicts which tool 
waters, and especia 
Scotland, between tb 
ftnd beam trr.wling i 
occasions during tb 
tempts have been 
beam trawling on t 
Canada, but the 1 
o-id not regard the ij 
^•nd the enterprises 
fishing laws of th 
®ake any provision 
but it is understood 
betng made to have 
l^gcs granted.

The 'New Zealai 
lately been making 
with the steam tn 
^ade along the 
Siting in the capt 
valuable-fish. ‘A r 

the govern nw 
«l>eakn hopefully ofIf
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VICTORIA 8EMI-WREKLT OOTOTIST TUESDAY
-miheodatl- 

due’s Aw
Steam Tiawler

For This Coast

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.
"Mr. Marconi’s Remarks at Meeting ot 

. His Company.

London, Feb. 20.—At a general meet
ing of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
company today, Mr. Marconi, who was 
present, referring to the trans-Atlantic 
experiments, announced that the next 
series of tests would include the trans
mission of words and messages.

He added that there was nothing to 
prevent the company from undertaking 
commercial communication with ships at 
sea. The system at present was in per
manent Use on board of 70 ships, and 
there were 25 land stations. His trans
mission of 22 words in a minute did 
compare badly with, the work ■ of the 
cables. The defects with reference to 
secrecy had been removed. After per
fecting arrangements in Canada, he 
would challenge .Sir William Preece and 
Professor Lodge to intercept messages. 
The monopoly • claimed by the British 
postal telegraph had hitherto impeded 
the establishment of a wireless service 
in England and Ireljkd. Marconi sails 
for Canada on 'February 22.

Marconi complained that obstructions 
were thrown in his way on this' side o,f 
the Atlantic, which Was in marked con
trast with the generous encouragement 
which he had received from the govern
ment and press of the United Stages and 
Canada. In regard to the commercial 
side of the system, Marconi said that 
on the recent arrival of an American 
"liner upwards of 8,000 words were re
ceived within 16 hours. The transmis
sion of this number of words daily 
across the Atlantic would represent an 
annual income of £73,000 for each pair 
of stations, and the company in the first 
Instance was proceeding to instal two 
pairs of stations.

Along the YSPEPS1A1

Watei front0t;

! J
Atlantic Service, State 

ned Cable and Duty on 
Foreign Foodstuffs.

■1
Fishing Company Formed Here 

^Designed Steamier.

1Boscowltz Resumes Service on 
Northern Route—Queen 0lty 

Salts.
If there is ai y person 

people are genera Ily tortured by 
is a very commoij disease ;

unhappy than the dyspeptic it would be hard to find him. 
a co

more
mmmm jrbl,. .., . i dim

nstant desire for things they know they must not cat. Dyspepsia 
....... , , most particularly those who do not take enough exerase, are in

clined to it more fcr less frequently. The dyspeptic generally haa recourse to various medicines which 
only offer tempoi ary relief from the distress, but do not effect

|va, Ont., Feb. 20.—The

mornmg, Lieutenant-Ool. Geo T 
ison, presiding. There ’

The Cold Storage Depots For 
Keats Island, West Coast 

end Hecate Straits.

New Steamer For Lynn Cana 
Run—Promotions on C. P. R. 

Liners.
not

a cure. What the dyspeptic needs isij «was ft large
Hance of members of Parliament 
f e*ecutive Of the league recom- 
Is the accomplishment of the fast 
itic steamship service; a government 
Ü cable across the Atlantic;
[e for Canada, and that iiewspan- 
nd periodicals be permitted to pasa 
ben Canada and Great Britain at 
bum rates. 1

*

Dr. Williams' Pink Pillshas been formed in Vic-v company „ „
with a capital of a quarter of n 

dollars to enter the fish and cold 
industry on a large scale, and 

manner novel to British Columbia 
A specially built steam-trawler 
purchased iu England, and a 

Hi storage depot will be festablished on 
Keats island at the month Of tite Froser 
J with auxiliary depots in the victo- 

„f the halibut grounds of Hecai*
Emits and the northern British Columbia 
li nks, and on the West Coast of Van- 

island. The fishing steamer Ja- 
a new vessel purchased by the <com- 

... u’y is to 'be brought out from England 
Lulie company are ready to;commence 
their operations before the fishing season 

the coming fall. If the business de- 
mamls it, another steamer will be secur- 
e,l to ti'Hl in the industry. '

The new fishing company, which pro- 
pese- to pursue the fishing industry and 
teveloif the rich harvest of the seas of 
British Columbia, is the North America 
i.-i.l, & Cold Storage company, of which 
Inim Black, of John Black & Co., of the 
j ,iv Chambers on Bastion street, as 
Jiiimaging director. The head offices of 
till new company are in Victoria, and 
its capital is $250,000, the present issue 
of which is $100,000. As exp toned by 

director, the object, of 
the new company are for the prosecution 
nf the fishing industry on the British 
Columbia coast, and for the establish
ment of a cold storage depot on Keats 
island. .

The Jaboo is a new vessel. She was 
built at Glasgow in 1899, being specially 
designed for steam trawling. The-stearo-

now iu readiness to leave Eng- The 39th anniversary of the founda- 
laud and is expected here ip, about three tion of the order of the Knights of 
months. She is 114 feet long, 20 feet -Pythias, was celebrated by Far West 
<ix inches beam, and draws 13 feet of lodge and Victoria lodge, at Castle hall 
water aft. The Taboo hrs triple expan- last night. A banquet and concert iwae 
sion engines, which give her a speed of given, and there was a large attendance, 
in knots an hour. She has 1,600 feet The Knights of Pythias were founded 
of cold storage space on board, and by Justice M. JRathbone at Washington, 
bunker capacity for 70 tons of coal. Her IT- C., in 1865. During the Civil war 
cirai consumption is five tons per day. he compiled a ritual, which the compiler 
Tanks arc placed in the vessel to allow read over to three or four others, and 
1.1 her carrying water ballast, hue is. the result was that an order was crudely 
fit id throughout with electric light, and formed which blossomed into the K. of 
lias the newest beam trawling apparatus, ¥*• The Order was improved yearly, and 
the nets being placed over the vessel’s how hae a vast membership in America 
sides. Her cost, delivered at Victoria, and -Elirope.
will be $35,000. Negotiations are now The committee in charge of last night’s 
under way to bring the steamer to Vic- entertainment were ... J. Randolph, 
tnria. and if it is not arranged that the chairman; J. G. Hilton, J. Walker, E. 
previous owners will send the steam Pferdner, T/Walker and W. P. Smith, 
trawler around thé Horn to this city, a After the banquet the chairman gave a 
nptain will be sent from this port to short address on the order and its

bring the vessel out. foundation, on which theme A. Watson,
The erection of the buildings on Keats c- U., of Far West lodge; and W. P. 

island for the cold storage establish- Allan, C. C., of Victoria lodge; alte
rnent is to commence at once. The save short addresses. Bro. B. Pferdner 
buildings will be 150 feet long, by 88 feet gave an address detailing the history of 
wide, and thoroughly equipped with the ttle order, and showing the aims and 
most approved modem machinery, which hopes, the friendship of its members and 
will he metalled by Clayton & Costin of Practice of fraternity. He instanced me 
this city, who were awarded the contract gain» made in the province during the 
on Tuesday. There will be cold storage last term of nearly 300 members, and of 
rapacity for 400 tons of halibut, salmon the whole order the increase had gone 
and whatever other foi l fish are brought 'm uutil there were now 600,000 mem- 
in by the steam trawler. bers, and the order was also growing

The cold storage plant, utiy be of-the iu Europe. Bro.-, Lang, 
very best, most modern, and up-to-date Nebraska told of the K. 
iu every respect, with a. refrigerating lodges in his own state; ran} P. C., E.
capacity of 50 tons. It is also intended W. Hall and H. Weber gave a feiw re
in manufacture ice for the markets of marks pertaining to the uniform rank, 
Victoria, Vancouver, etc., and for this urging the younger members to become
purpose there is always an excellent associated with the division,
supply of fresh water on hand immedi- A musical programme was given dnr- 
atel.v adjoining the works. ing the evening, to which some good

Keats island, the scene of the depot, numbers were contributed by the Vic
ie situated near the mouth of the Fraser tori a City Band. Messrs. Nickerson and 
river, and almost at the entrance of thé Gave gave some good vocal solos, the 
Squamish river, and only a short dis- former singing, “When the Days Are 
ta nee from all termini of transcontinental O’er, Jamie Dear,” to good voice and 
railway lines. The warehouses and other the latter favored with, “When You Were 
bin dings will be erected in a perfectly Sweet Sixteen,” and *'My Kentucky 
sneltered bay, named Plumper’s cove, Babe.” Bro. T. Watson sang, "A 
""here there is deep water at all states Thousand Leagues Under the Sea,” in 
if the tide, and where the largest vessels good style, and Bro. Hilton sang,- “I've 
can safely load. A wharf will be built a Longing in My Heart for Yon, Louise,” 
to accommodate the Jaboo and other and “Always.” The concert was brought 
vessels. It is estimated that the com- to a dose with a selection by the Vic- 
pany can easily place in their cold stor- toria City band, followed by the Na- 
age warehouses at least 300,000 lbs. of tional Anthem, 
fish per week. This is about three times 
tile entire present weekly catch of Brit
ish Columbia.

The steamer Bosco wits left for Naas 
and way ports last night, resuming her 
regular service to the coast ports of 
northern British Columbia, and the 
Queen City left on her monthly voyage 
to Cape Scott, Quatsino, Kyuquot, Noot- 
ka, Hesquoit and the many points inter
vening. The Bosco wits had a small 
go of general freight, made up for the 
most part of stores and supplies -far the 
Northern ports, and She will carry sev
eral large consignments of coal, to be 
loaded at the Island collieries today, to 
several of the Northern canneries. 
Among her passengers are H. Munro and 
two other miners in the employ of the 
Arctifc Slope Mining company, bound 
to the company’s mines in the Omin- 
eca district, over the Grease trail, from 
the head of the Naas. Other passen
gers are Messrs. Sçott and -- Jones, 
bound to Shushartey Bay. They are 
two Victorians, who are engaged in de
veloping an area of black sand at Cape 
Cormorell, at the extreme north of Van
couver Island, from which place they 
have already taken out much gold. They 
returned a few months ago, having quit 
work because of the high tides, and are 
now returning to their Northern mining 
ground to resume work. Mr. Bucknell, 

-of Alert Bay, was another passenger. 
The Boscowltz will continue hencefor
ward on the route, running from Vic
toria on the 5th and 20th of each month. 
She has already secured a good cargo 
for her next passage, and from that time 
on there will ’be much freight moving 
northward, for the canners will begin 
importing their supplies in readiness for 
the fishing season.

The steamer Queen City, which left 
for the West Coast, carried among her 
passengers M. Pearson of Seattle, who 
is bound to Ucluelet, in connefctiou with 
a mining deal involving some property 
near there; Mr. Sharp, of the Hudson’s 
Bay company, who is going to Clayo- 
quot in connection with the purchase 
of the stock of the store there; H. C. 
Brewster, formerly manager of the 
Earle cannery at Clayoqnot. 
Brewster went to Clayoqnot to look over 
the property in connection with a deal 
for the purchase of the cannery.

The Queen City will make inquiries 
along the coast regarding wreckage, and 
she may bring news of further wreck
age of the missing Condor, for, with the 
sparse population of the coast, aud the 
slrmness of travel during the winter 
months, wreckage might lie for many 
days or weeks on the rocks before it is 
eventually found. The Indians of the 
coast were informed of the anxiety for 
the missing warship, and this will no 
doubt stimulate them to search the shore 
line.

t.irm 
million
storage
in a 
waters, 
has been
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a naval FOR PALE PEOPLE.
These pills are not « purgative but are tonic [and strengthening. They aet upon the stomaeh,

but they do more than that They remo« tZ ÎStftirlnLr^rbyt^heJtag7^ ^ 

they effect a permanent cure.

car-

nerves and bloodpresident said it 
5 the world

was the duty 0f
to strengthen tke^Bmpire 
the necessity of protecting tto 

upply of the Mother Count™ bv 
on all food Stuffs coming from 
a nations. , arum
’ L .Tarte spoke of the loyal tv 
t re itch-Canadians to the British 

e. tie expressed the hope that 
mmg conference in London Wofild 
o further promote those imperial 
>lonial interests which are of vital 
anee to every branch of the Btm-

i tv-

organsouver

bTt""' “"I ™ni« hi,

say that I was continually taking medidne and tried I thTL10]1*'1", I[ « needless to 
mended as a cure for the troubfe OcStiônallv I “ ““î- e7en,th?« recom-
always came back, usually in a still mom \3°r temR°liary relief, but the trouble
had used Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills with Zmîh he^fh°™d d*y a neiShbor> who

ever been. One of the most flattering results of the treatment

‘b”’ f°r 0thCT "i» (he same

n
& ing,o-'• G" E- Foster showed the import

ât a better arrangement regarding 
pr postage on Canadian and British 
topers and periodicals. AU the old 
s of the league were re-erected. 
BIDERUAL FREE TRADE.
fia’f GnV’ Feb. 20.—The Orillia 
I -Trade has passed a resolution 
np free trade within the Empire 
nil urge its adoption at the Do^ 
ï Board of Trade meeting iu Ot- 
next month.

CELEBRATED f<yj ii:i'vv''1’ANNIVERSARY
its niiiuaging

Xvv
kvVLKnights of Pythias Made Merry 

at Their 39th Birthday 
In Castle Hall.

L>_

0
TORONTO FIRE.

yf Nearly Two Hundred Thousand 
Dollars.

into, Feb. 20.—The biggest fire in 
1 years occurred in the city early 
veniug, Mensies’ window shade 
y and the Merchants’ Dyeing & 
mg company, adjacent buildings 
ng street West, near the subway 

destroyed. Loss on Mensies’ 
was $100.000.
mg the fire the dyeing place, next, 
was wiped out, the damage being 
0. The fire is believed to have 
from the spontaneous combustion 

îte cotton in pails.

vg>r\ Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills make new, rich blood with every dose, and in 
this way they cure all diseases having their origin in poor or watery blood 
such as dyspepsia, kidney arid liver troubles, stomach ailments, rheumatism’ 
sciatica, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance and anaemia. They restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks and give renewed health to women whose 
lives are made miserable by the ailments that afflict their sex

Refuse all so-called tonic pills that do not have the full name “ DrWilliams-Pink Pills for Pale People’ on every box. If you do noSthS
at your dealers they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

$2.50 by addressing the Dr.Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont
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COLONIAL PRODUCTS.

pal Board of Trade Wants Prefer
ential Treatment.

treal. Feb. 20.—(Special)—Prefer- 
co^°nial products by 

l^tam was all but unanimously 
ed by a resolution in the Moiit- 
kiard of Trade today. It was a 

meeting to discuss the subject, 
iced by Robert Meighen, president 
Lake of the Woods Milling com- 
ind about 75 members

f
them and failed to give him the slightest 
assistance. Just before day, both anchor 
chains parted and the schooner began to 
drift seciwnrd. Capt. Hohnberg says the 
drifting of the unmanageable vessel over 
the waters of the bar was terrible, and 
an experience he can never forget. He 

A despatch from San Francisco says expected every minute that the schooner 
the steamer schooner Lakmé had a very w<>uld be cast upon the north, spit and 
hard trip from Astoria, jfëaohhig port wrecked, .but she safely reached the 
today five days aud nineteen hours out. fl*? 8ea- Three times during the* fol- 
For three days the Lakme was hove to two weeks the little schooner nr-
off Cape Blanco, during a terrific gale, rived off the harbor, but as there were 
and was repeatedly swept by great no tugs in sight she was obliged to put 
waves. Portions oX the cabins were back to sea, and was far off the coast 
smashed and water reached the engine "^hen the terrible storm broke on Satur- 
room, without, however, rendering the 
steamer helpless. The pumps were kept 
going for some time. Off Crescent City, 
last 'Monday, the Lakme sighted part of 
a vessel’s deck house and tether wreck
age.

section, who Was bound to remit them 
to the board of control; but they could 
not compel "him to remit, and 
thus completely at Ms mercy. 
chose to play into the hands of the 
company it was possible for him, by 
delaying his remittance until after the 
end of the month, to cause a suspen
sion of every certificate witMn his 
jurisdiction.” .

payments of money to the Imperial gov
ernment will not satisfy the people of 
Australia.” The view of this matter 
finds advocates even in the British 
press, the Spectator, for example, warm
ly approving the plan'of forming 
rate Australian navy.

As a matter of fact, the Australian 
colonies have for some time been doing 
something for her ' own sea defence. 
•All the states have naval réserves; 
Queensland, Victoria, tSouth Australia, 
< .id New Zealand have gunboats ol their 

. It certainly does seem that 
f<'deration ought to quicken 
of killing, the sea life of Australia, 
and that, even from an imperial ^vint 
of view, it would be a; mistake to miss 
the opportunity of a training school 
of Australien seamen. Australia is 
an island-continent, and the volume of 
lits sea-borne trade ,is «today doubie 
that of the whole Russian empire. Un
der the circumstances it would seem 
expedient that Australians should be 
specially encouraged to develop the 
naval side of their own defence. The 
Spectator explodes the fallacy which 
lurks in the argument put forward by 
the -Brîtish admiralty, the argument, 
namely, that Australia will defend her
self best by increasing the sea-power 
of Britain, and that the best way to do 
this is by supplying money to augment 
the imperial sea-going fleet. While 
this sounds plausible, it is misleading, 
because, as a matter of fact, a cash 
contribution made by Australia would 
not add a penny to the navaJ strength 
of the empire. It would merely re
lieve the British taxpayer to a certain 
extent. It the United Kingdom re
ceives no cash contribution from Aus
tralia, it would spemi not a farthing 
less upon its fleet, but would estimate 
the naval needs of the empire exactly 
as before. If, on the other hand, Aus
tralia spent ‘her money on providing 
a naval contingent of her own, the naval 
force provided for her would be a real 
addition to the empire’s naval strength, 
just as her military contingents are 
real additions to the imperial land forces, 
bhe would have called into existence 
not only extra ships aud guns, but, 
yvhat is far more important, extra men.

As for the assertion that Australian 
ships would have to be built by the 
British _ government and commanded 
by British officers, the Spectator con
tends that it would be better for Aus
tralia, like Japan, to place its orders 
with private firms. It is not disputed 
that, until Australian

Riches ofHAD ROUGH TRIP.

Steam Schooner Lakme Sights Wreck
age Off Crescent City.

were 
If hewere pres

et Mush Creeko
a sepa-

NEWCHWANG.
[ Government Does Not Doubt 

Russia’s Good Faith.

Ion, Feb. 20.—The under secretary 
U °kreJS‘i «ffi«\Lord Crnnborné, 
HîoItsA of Cfomnfffns to»ay intorm- 
hiry Norman, Liberal, that His 
ly s government did not doubt the 
kith of Russia’s promise to restore 
piuistration of customs at New- 
f 1° tile Chinese as soon' as cir- • 
pices permitted this to be done.

.visitor from 
dîfî*. and their i

Reported Strike In Canadian 
Porcupine Is Confirmed 

By Later Advices.

tit

'■AMARINE NOTES.

The heavy seas, caused by Saturday’s 
storm, pounded the United State, gov
ernment jetty off the mouth of Gray’s 

1 harbor with such force as to loosen sev
eral sections of the wooden cribwork, 
washing them yiver to North Beach, 
where they are "new jammed in with 
other wreckage.

Steamer Umatilla, which was caught 
in the recent storms off the coast, and 
■was late in reaching San Francisco, will 
he 24 hours late in sailing from the Gol
den Gate for Victoria, and .will arrive 
here a day late.

The Seattle Chamber of Commerce, at 
its last meeting, expressed its desire of 
co-operating with the Nanaimo Board of 
Trade iu the effort to establish a line of 
steamers between Seattle and Nanaimo. 
The committee on foreign commerce, to 
which the matter had been referred, re
ported that such a line should be estab
lished with a weekly service, or at the 
least twice a month. L. M. Wood, chair
man of the committee, has written a 
letter to George L. Schetky. secretary of 
the Nanaimo Board of Trade, asking 
for a list of the shippers who would deal 
with Seattle; also for the approximate 
tonnage of the goods they would prob
ably require from this market.

British hark Invermay is six davs ont 
froin Hongkong in ballast for the Royal

e vn con-
instead

Diggings There Will Yield From 
Ten to Twelve Dollars 

Per Day.
PULLED HIS PLUG.

An Inquisitive Sea Lion Nearly Causes 
tke Death of Two Fishermen.-ANGE GRAND LODGE.

Elected at the Meeting at 
Nelson.

J ANOTHER NEW STEAMER.

Reported That Contact Will Be Given 
Shortly for New C. P. N. Vessel.

Steamer Amur brough a budget of late 
news from the gold mining camps of the 
North. The principal news was the coo 
nrmation of the reported strikes on Moose 
creek—the last Canadian mining district 
In the Golden North. The new district 
Is In the Canadian Porcupine, and its dig- 
gings are rich. Oapt Thompkina had a?- 
rived at Skagway prior to the sailing of 
tbe-Amnr from the scene of the strike.

The captain staked on Gold Run, Moose 
and Fraaler creeks and brought back 35 
cents panned from the bed of Frailer 
creek, besides two or three dollars worth 
of the gold taken ont last fall. The dig
gings will yield easily, as shown by pros
pecting tests, from tip to $12 a day to the 
man. The gold Is dark, coarse and will go 
$18 to the ounce. “There Is no fake about 
the district,” said the captain; “It la 
thing that haa been represented.”

J. H. Dewdney and ,R. L. Gladstone, 
two of the fishermen on board the hali
but steamer Saga, came within an ace
of losing their lives while engaged in 
their perilous calling iu the Northern 
seas. While out in the dory after hali
but the plug in the bottom of the boat 
was puiled ont by a sea Hon, and before 
the men were aware of the • occurrence 
the water was up to their waists.

In every dory there is a plug a couple 
of inches in diameter, through which is 
drained any water which may accumu
late during the trip from the steamer. 
To this is attached a piece of rope,.so 
that in case a dory is capsized, the men 
will • have something on which to lay 
hold. They believe that in this instance 
one of the nuiderons sea lions prowling 
in the vicinity seized the rope.and pull
ed the plug. Certain it is the tightly 
fitted obstacle was removed, and the 
boat half filled with, water. Luckily 
one of the men had his big mitts con
venient, and instantly forming them into 
a ball he inserted them into the hope 
through which the water was rushing.

k Feb. 20.—(Special)—The Or
ta nd lodge today elected the fol- 
I officers: Grand master, Dr. T 
|s; deputy grand master, Robert 
Kamloops; junior grand master, 
n-• Kevelstoke; honorary chap- 
ev. John Reid, Victoria; chaplain, 
™.n Held., jr., Victoria; secretary, 
Walmsley, Vancouver; lecturer, 
f aweett, Vancouver; director of 
lies, Norman Wood, New West-

It is reported that the C. P. N. 
pany is about to let the contract for the 
construction of the new steamer for the

____  ___ Alaskan run1 to a shipbuilding firm on
REMAINS OF MASTODON. the Eastern coast, and T. G. Mitchell, 

ire c, __ _ . engineer of the steamer Charmer, is to
Fine Specimens Taken Ont on Hunker go East to superintend the building of 

m the Neighborhood of .Discovery. the steamer. The steamer has already 
,, \ . been described. She will he an iron
Mastodon remains are constantly being hulled, double bottom steamer, with sin- 

dug up in all.parts of the country, and gle screw, and built after the most ap- 
yet are always interesting. The organ proved modern pattern, specially de- 
of wonder .to the human being is his signed for the trade conditions on the 
characteristic feature, and he never tires Victoria, Vancouver and- Lynn canal 
of the contemplation of these proofs of route. While Mr. Mitchell goes East 
the strange ibemgs .which inhabited this to superintend the building of this vessel, 
region thousands of years ago. The the superintendent engineer, H. T. Rieh- 
latest is a tooth dug up in the Klondike ardson, will go to Newcastle to oversee 
distnet on No. 3 creek below on Hunker, the building of the 18-knot ferry steam- 
and which is now in possession of E. is. er. the contract for the construction of 
Ganney, tn charge of the daim. It .was which has been let to Swan & Hunter, 
a monster animal surely wliich wore a of NeWcastie-on-Tyne.

-^ty^.i^sTeÆt £ ri |eP-gi^a=tsPrr^ £ A United States Decision of Interest

The remmm^weightf^fourteen end îhtif ?.romote* Tt0 the superintendent’s posi- The constitution of tae supreme court 
pounds The specimen appears to be well ïi?n’ - «bief engineer of of the Independent Order qt Foresters,
preserved considering itoantiauity The rnf- ^aTtar\ 'Wl11 have control of the a fraternal society whose primary par- 
same ground has viefded a tusk from the CluPa; 8 e°^'?e Gould, second pose was to.insure the liv >s of its tuom-
same animal or to romdn ‘whiriTmees engineer of the China, will go ont on the bers, and afford the assist nice in ■ ase 
nres ovcr l4 and nritwt, ft !n Tartar as chief engineer, ipd j. Smith, of physical disability or sickness, pro-“here, H can bekenbvTtabroken tin 3f. SeCOnd on th/ «« to the vided that if the financial secretary of
The depth from 7he surface at which Cvhina as ,aeeond' A nuffihet of other a subordinate order, who wu devlo-ed 
the*remains were found *sM. C chaUgeS Wllt a,8a be ™ade‘ A to be the agent of the membero of that

__________b____ _____ ________ order, should fail to trausm.t the as-
A XT,TEXT FOTytiNV WHO OWNS THE STAR ? sessments made upon such members, andA.voiti.M rtUtiONï. ------ such default should continue for a

Speech from the Throne Shows Pros- Capt’ B»t)bington Secures the Sloop of month, the subordinate order, including 
perons Conditions. Nicholes—Greeks Claim Her. lts ln<>?‘^eraT’. 8tooald ipso facto stand

"  ___ suspended. It was provided by the con
st. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 20.—The col- Who owns the «loop___Star is a question stHnrtiou that the order might be rein-

«niai legislature was opened here this which is bothering a number of the tre paymeut of ’the amount
afternoon. Governor Boyle, in his Greek friends of Frank Nicholes, now for which it was suspended, and by 
Speech from the Throne, announced the serving a sentence of five years for kill- eac“ member seeking reinstatement pre- 
$averatoe outcome otf last year’s Indus- inS Tom Netes. As will be remember- sen ting a certificate of good health on 
tiial operations, and predicted even bet- ed, the sloop of Nicholes was found float- J®™* -**. ^passing the medical
ter results for the present season. The °ff William Head, waterlogged and if r®Julre^ the executive coun-
financial results of operations during the with a hole cut in her hull, by Capt. y ,™e supreme chief rapger.” A
last fiscal year are most favorable and Babbington, pilot, and after patcMng subordinate order m Buffalo, of which 
show a surplus. The estimates for the the damaged hull of tlje sloop, he pump- (Lesser Brown was a member tn 
present fiscal year are framed to achieve ed her out, and by dint of much labor standing, was suspended because its 
x fifce resalt. towed her to port and turned her over secretary was delinquent, and, subse-

The legislature proposed for the pres- to the provincial police. He also made fluently, when Mr. Brown applied for re- 
ent session includes bills to preserve the R salvage claim against her. When mstatemeût, his apimcation was refused, -The naval defence of Australia has 
whale fisheries; to encourage the work- Nicholes was sent to New Westminster, J* the Sround that he had realed to pass lately excited a good deal of attention, 
ing of the colony’s iron areas; to estab- the sloop was turned over to Capt. Bab- the required medical examination. The and the following from the New York 
lish cold storage for the fishery pro- bington by the provincial police, they reason for this failure was due ho a Sun is of interest as being an outside 
ducts; for the municipal government of having received the vessel from him. Mr. surgical operation performed while he view of the case:
St. John’s, and for the protection of Ohungrancs claims to have a bill of sale was a member in good standing. One of the important questions which
railway employees. from Nicholes, investing him with the An order of the trial term of the the government of the new Australian

Premier Bond today introduced the ownership of the sloop, and he is mak- supreme court granting a mandamus commonwealth, will have to decide 
modus vivendi bill on the French shore ing a claim for her. The question of directing Mr. Browns reinstatement is whether it will contribute a sum of 
question. The leader of the opposition ownership is yet to be settled, but the by the Foresters has been affirmed by money to the British admiralty, the 
intimated the readiness of that party to captain is iu possession, and there is a tile fourth Appelate division, the contribution to be used in strengthen- 
give this hill its unanimous support. saying that this is “nine points of the court holding that the provision of the ing the Royal navy, or whether it

______  —o---------- — law.” ^constitution -requiring him to pass an create and maintain a naVy of its own.
WARM IN WINNIPEG. . ------------ examination before he could be rein- The British admiralty has advised

------ A kTtoHUT TIMT» ^»ted ™ unreasonable as to him. the former course, and Admiral Beam-
Wiimipeg, FeK 20,-Today was the “ _ court, .after sayln* that the For- mont has urged it In t memorandum UNITED STATES tt»a

warmest iky of the winter season aud Schooner Badly Buffeted When Trying üters ca?not.> “« deaBrigs notorious- addressed to Lord Hopetoon, the gov- ' S A_ A(NiD OCBA-
spring clothes were in demand. Snow ° 7 ” , ' „V™^n hr recognize the authority of the fiuan- ernor-general. For a time it seemed Washington pJT^no „ ...
on the principal streets has all gone. to Buter Gray 8 Harbor. cial secretary and the limit that certain that the advice would be fol- can metXre of^he^rP!

au. mPPtinff- <rf thp Manitoba ttourp ------ euthonty .by provisions in its coneti- lowed. The Military and Naval De- 01 •tûe ^ays and means
Breeders’ association this morning Col An Aberdeen despatch says the schoon- fcntion, quotes the following language fence bill, introduced in the Australian iS,‘Pn»ate conf67611 cec^e iTfor eOTious ratiug it w^e " Ran ’Buena Ventura arrived there to of the United States supreme court in inritato M Sr jÆ FoS C th” after=00n the

wh^ he came west to Wednesday, being the first vessel to after a similar case: “The position of the tonister of defence treated tile nrm ÎSStSÎ £ Cnt?n reciprocity, and al- 
pn^er^onmsforthe&itirînnv the recent storm. She was 25 days from secretary must be determined by his teettonof Aneü-atoTks ifîtwerepuKto ont weDt ”Ter with-
he showed no inclination to look over <îan Francisco, and had a rough passage actual power and authority, and Hot a question of land warfare. It”ron- fnnndCtthoT^!lV toI?orro.w. the members 
westere hor^s froT ‘J5e 9tart- Tw» weeks ago She the name which the defendant tenanted the orgatorotiob of a tond - d ^em!,-elTe8 for the first time in

•Efforts will be made to establish a ?Ade Gray s harbor, sailed in over the chooses to give to him. To invest him force, but it did not provide for con- ÏÜSÇ00 C6mm9ndin^
vetotoTry rolled to wlnnioeT baf and au,cïore'i just inside. Shortly with the duties of an «eut and to etruction of a eingk ship Ot a”» understood to

W j'^Hemeuwav one^trf the host atter, a violent storm came up, the seas deny his agency is a mere- juggling late, however, there have been signs of 1116 att t ™e ot the adminietra-
kuowu merchants in" Manitoba and «tort* breaking oyer the vessel and hurling both with words. Défendant cannot play & reaction in Australian opinion Sir I 6 J>t,r0p05itl?n authorized the
n^f itiîblto died at hU faPtain l"nd CTew to the deck, seriously fast and loose with ite own sitborSn-1 John Forrest htoœS nw ^Bzes Î7/oldlShjrha“JC,*Ja was Prepared to
?n H, injnrtog several of the men. Signals of ates. Upon its theory ami poDcy- ! ttet theae^iï a nXl aa-weU asTmT fr oL4^,?6?' <*ntl reduction in duties art
FakenhTm OnTario ^reral *»tr«* Vere flakhed all night, but Oapt. holders had’ absdhrtely no protection. 'tary adé to «e Antotr^al Wx2?y to the island, to
He wm high np to ^ th?‘the They were bound to make their month: rtJnt WhLfcS ^ren^ on^l U°f ^

p erew at Westport paid no attention to ly payments to the secretary of the vinced that the present policy of mere comtog^tô thi* Unite^Statro’^ 1 ”d

com-

MARKETS SECURED, 
company has already made ar

rangements with a number of the largest 
nsli corporations of Eastern Canada 
.'uni the United States to take the fish, 
secured by the company, and the Jaboo 
ii 'll land the fish at Liverpool, on the 
-Mainland, where the special cars of the 
company will be laden for shipment East, 
and it is expected that a large business 
?;"! be done with the Eastern markets, 
it is expected that the business will be 
-neatly increased as the fish industry of 
this province is developed, and another 
specially bnHt steam trawling vessel will 
hi' secured for the business. The Keats 
-Irani depot will be the central estab- 
sument, and when the business war

rants it, stations will be established on 
hotli the West Coast of Vancouver Is- 
' nil and on the Northern British Co- 
mih'an roast adjacent to the halibut 
f1"lnS hanks of Queen Ohartotte sound 
tnul Hecate straits. Lrand for these de- 
p it,. has already been located. • 

rhe officers of the new company, much
cî£lta-l for whieh has been al- 

T.dof T^uhecribed, are: Ja}m Black, of 
F w SL ck. & °o- managing director; 
1 ■ •Moms, profitent; and G. L Clav-
on. Of Clayton & Costin, (Erector. Two 

other directors will be ètortefL 
HOW IT WORKS. ’

in BrltFh<Col„m>^am '••'awiltog is novel 
of operation c^nJ'11? w.ateTS- The mode 
huge dredge »,• Llf4’ ,ln rhe use of a
a eonsiderabk demh .dra88î"8 a‘ 
halibut and flat fil ^ aM 5n ^ 
This style ef fiVbi„Lar\to. eaptnred. 
to have been halibut is known
North Sea. wbere^T euc,ces?fnl in the 
grounds exist arse halibut fishing
manner‘UofbCdn„are f^^aary fov th» 
is costly. Vthon.l.0 mtheTr ^'onstructK)n 
cured by the' Ja^°° was 6e"
< iv.North America Fish &
said d for $36.000, it is
to build a 6roâmd(TOSt, at ,ea8t *50.000 

steamero v traïîfr ou this coast, 
and Saga ^land, Oapilauo
Vanco^r’ fo?rh v*™ ^unnin* out of 
'''"npw oÆï" England Fishing 
Steamers and are «» ordinary
dories riith Î fishermen fish from 
•Taboo win he hfi°“ks- The steamer 
hig fish ^ 6 firSt td trawl for the

The
I
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ANADIAN RAILWAYS.

from the Annual Report of De- 
paiement at Ottawa.

* * »
Jerry Monroe, formerly of Dawson, writes 

to the Daily News from Chena river, in the 
Tanana country, telling of an encouraging 
strike made by himself and. others on the 
Salt Jacket river, between the Tanana and 
the Chena. From twenty cents to $12 a 
Pan was struck. He says: “We have 
struck some fine prospects here. Some of 
the ground is summer digging, and some 
winter. We ran one drain to bedrock. It 
was six feet to bedrock. The hect nan we 
got in this cut was $12. On bedrock we got 
lots of three, four and five-voilar pans. 
This may scud big ta you. but it is 
straight.”

Another big nugget nas Been found on 
No. 7 Sixty pup, Henderson creek, 
district. It is worth $12.30. The 
very busy and the dumps are daily growing 
larger. Good pay is being struck on some 
claims. One bucket 
yielded $2.75. A nugget worth 52 cents has 
been found on No. 4 above.

• Î •-
An important case in the gold commission

er’s office, involving the question of what 
shall be the base line in a creek when there 
are many twists And' turns, Pr where the 
banks are anything but even, and in one 
general direction, was given at the Klon
dike capital on February 6th. The gist of 

decision Is that a point should be taken 
and designated the ' centre of the stream, 
and the centre of the creek claim then be 
made a line drawn parallel to the base 
line of the creek through the given points.) 
This decision establishes a precedent in this 
respect, and will enable all to determine 
how to form the base-line of adjoining hill 
-dr bench claims as well as of the creek 
claims.

nnual report of the Railway d" 
t, Ottawa, for the (fiscal, „ ____  jwpr *
lune 30 last shows 18,969 miles 
i and electric railways completed 
r 18,812 miles are operated. The 
capital is $1,081,861.658. The 
rnmgs amounted to $78,667,030, 

working expenses to $53,803,- 
nng net earnings of twenty-four /.

The master of the British bark Lota, 
which arrived at Portland on Wednes
day, reports that at dusk on last Sunday 
evening he sighted a raft of about 25x 
25 feet, constructed of piles or logs, 
about 18 miles off the.entrance to Griry’s 
Harbor. The observation of it was in
distinct, bnt he judged it to be a hastily 
constructed affair. There were no people 
or articles on it.

Steamer Meteor has sailed from San 
Francisco for Honolulu, inaugurating a 
new service. She is owned by the Globe 
Navigation company and is one of a trio 
Bf fast freighters which will Éereafter 
leave San Francisco every 26 days and 
compete with the Spreckelsi line and the 
American-Hawaiian Ste^toshfp 
pany.

The Portland and Asiatic llhe is hav
ing more trouble. The latest steamer in 
distress is the Indrasambn, chartered 
to replace the lost Knight Companion. 

•A telegram received !by the San Fran
cisco Merchants’ Exchange from Lou
don reported that the British steamer 
lpdrasamba, from New York for Man
ila, previously reported, had put back 
to Singapore disabled. It will cost $10,- 
350 for necessary repairs and dockage 
fees.

AUSTRALIA’S NAVAL DEFENCE.

Question as to Whether the Common
wealth Will Have a Navy.

FRATERNAL INSURANCE.

[were 239,320,378 passengers and 
B7 tons of freight carried in the

■ ■ i
ten passengers dost their lives.
I’ roans constructed 18,294 miles 
Im and 675 electric, 
edera! government expenditure- 
[ays prior to and since confeder- 
bonnts to $131,559,977, along 
hnty-five million in subsidies, 
poss earnings of the government 
P" the year were $5,213,381, an. 
[of $439,219. The gross work- 
pses were $5,739,061 an increase 
B.82b. The net loss, therefore, 
tears operations was $256,670.
| the fiscal year there veas am 
1°’’ $3.652,313 to the capital out- 
pe government railway system, 
plie total outlay chargeable to 
K58,97-5,261.

Klondike 
e creek is

I
from No. 53 below.

naval officers
were trained, it would be wise to place 
the Australian navy under a British 
rvdnura.', .just as Australian military 
forces are placed under an experienced 
British general. Bnt, according to the 
Spectator, the aim should be to qualify 
Australian officers as quickly as pofci- 
,ie to take command of their own 

ships, in order that the Australian com- 
muiiity might acquire a keen personal 
interest in the sea power and its main
tenance. In certain matters, no doubt, 
there would have to be a strict agree
ment between the Australian naval 
office and the British admiralty, es
pecially in the matter of the guns and 
the 'ammunition used. So, also* out- 
sidie of their own waters, Australian 
warship» would naturally be attached 
to some imperial squadron. A foreign 
cruise would practically mean a loan 
of the vessel to the British admiralty.
, H “ probable enough that the ex
istence of rai Australian sqpadron would 
nmke the people of Australia turn their 
attention -to the sea as nothing else 
would. It is certain, too, that the Aus- 
tration commonwealth, with its huge 
seaboard and considerable maritime 
population, ought to supply a naval re- 
serve of seven or eight thousand see- 

The time may come when the 
■British empire will 
torn such resources to'

eom-

tho

i
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tlSGAR ELECTION.

Returns of fne Vote Polled wt 
Tuesday.

tar, Feb. 19.—(Speoia»-r-€om- 
rrns from Lisgar have been re- 
rhe totals are: Stewart. 3,395: 
bn, 2,332; Toombs. 1.643. Stew- 
k>rity over Richardson is 1,062. 
Conservative, lost his deposit.

* * . *

The Rampart Miner published1 a touching 
story on December 10th, ot the loss of 
Frank White, from Dawson, and the 111- 
lnck of being destitute that 
his wife at the same time. The wife has 
'been almost 
has been m

good
had befaHen

1
hysterical 

isedng.
• s ♦

A letter written at Tanana. January 7th. 
has been received at Dawson, stating that 
the store of the N. C. company at Tanana, 
was burned on January 6th, and onty a 
part of the stock was saved. The heaviest 
loss was on beer, of which only fourteen 
barrels were saved out of the entire lot 
in stock.

since her husbandThe 1

Mlx
KOREAN ARMY.

■
Be Reorganized on British 

Methods.

Fefo. 19.—From St. Peters- 
I correspondent of the Daily 
rraphs that a British officer has 
t Seoul to reorganise the . 
rmy.

:

w espcclally off the coast of mid the ordinary fisherman

ssn ïïgpæs
.inada, but the Fisheries de^Xent 
id not regard the innovation with favor, 

the enterprises fell through
lawa o? .the Dominion do not 

irake any provision for beam trawling 
’nt « is understood that provisions are
& ZHX hSTe the -eess^^

The New Zealand government has 
with toü*11. makjng ,8ome experiments 
miî h,î 8team trawl, and hands were 
made along the coast of that colony, re- 
Milting m the capture of 10 apedes of 
valuable-fish. A report recently issued 

the government of New Zealand, 
speaks hopefully of this mode otf fishing.

ETÆCTION FRAUDS.

How Liberals Secured a Majority in 
St. James, Montreal.

Montreal. Feb. 20.—(Special)—Investi
gation into the frauds at poll No. 37 in 
the recent election for St. James divi
sion was continued today. Eight wit
nesses swore that they voted for Ber
geron, Conservative candidate, ak did ) 
six others on the first day of the investi
gation, making so far 14 votes, although 
the returning officer only gave four. 
Others whose names appeared on the 
list of the " returning officer as having 
voted, swore that they voted at other 
polls. Bench warrants were issued for 
the arrest of Edward Lefebevre, L. A. . 
Gin gras (poll clerk) ami F. X. Hetu, 
all of whom failed to appear.

y '■■tesisoQ.....
There are many form» ot nervous de

bility In ' men that yield to the use sf 
Carter’s Iron Pills. Those who are troub
led with servons weakness, night sweats, 
etc., should try them.

1will
regret a failure to 

account. 5
BRAIN BLOCKADE. '

Taking Mesures to Relieve 
the Situation.

k Feb. 19.-(Special)—The C* 
N decided to secure cars from 
t Northern railway and ship 
Duluth over the Great North- 
ieve the grain blockade.
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of making some of hie dreams come true.
The assistance he will ever receive from n . . .
\f- Ttorlwell in ... „„„ , T“c public accounts brought down onMr. Bodwell in any of the measures he Thursday do not contain any remarkable 
has at heart will be conspicuous toy its or startling features. The net revenue 
absence. Mr. Bodwell is, in every fibre ot tbe province makes a total of $1,606,- 
of his toeing, antipathetic to every poU- ?*■?£ 88 compared with $T,544,106.66 
tical thpnrv Ham (Wv otwi *zx * * it for the Previous year. The expendituret eal theory held toy, aud to every poli- was $2,287,821.21, as compared with $1,-
tical measure likely to be advocated by 831,206.66. This shows a larger hiatus 
iMr. Smith Curtis; while the divisions in between revenue and expenditure than
party affiliation and political sentiment «g* h^Sen TlareerIxnendlture than - ”« «■ as Public interest in the meet- 
between Mr. -McBride and -Mr. Curtis usual on iwhat is reiidly,-whatever it may in tbo Victona theatre last night
are just as deep. What is any ordinary be called, a capital account. For many hoe-U^o,r,!le(x<ta® ma«u attraction was to
sane man on the street to make of a i'ears> n”tU, in tact, the whole vast terri- 8nT .2^? ^bH^Mcken hadt#
combination like this, or how in the world dWots^wIre ^,a-T ^ ^nn^onTth the ^a
could inch a combination make good, and those only partially, expenditure , MJ; Hehncken’e explana-
any pledge of stable government? How must be in excess ot revenue. The ex- ™with interest, but- 
long would it be before Mr. Smith Cur- tent to which it is in excess is merely and iuconri^U,1.'8 b8*u 
tis was flyiug across James Bay bridge ^e^eremL^Vteveïopl^'tof ^ t0 S3y 88 he ^ a8y-
invoking the fires of heaven upon Mr. sources of the cooutry, aud the measure .’mVf8f •** We B/.e conuerued
B. V. Bodwell and all his works? While of ttrttt excess should merely be the pos- tSde Lri a. ma^L ”[ «Teat
Mr. Bodwell and,Mr. McBride would «« of securing funds upon reason- iore tbk mreting wa, caiw‘?he
circulate with all the fraternal feelings ,ar|e S of «mmereê^ “p^fing ^ **>» of Vic
of two growing roosters m a farm yard to bankruptcy when enlarging the busi- b^nvht bas at last been
who know that a deadly straggle for ness on which he earns ten per cent, by writ^’ but it ImT’ 183aeii
supremacy must come sooner or later. the aa® °f borroiwed money for which be these words frbm his tins sound -rerv
™. ;*«a brotherhood „ „r^„,. H'KSéKr.ïd
ous;. it possesses no element Of real ly with this province, which has a field, Jifô^We ^'„i? ïi,SîcIn^ bim: 
Unity. It is already disintegrating. baffling in its extent and dazzling in ite satisfaction' are the^ve'iv^tt1’”'16,811'1

opportunities, there is no dapger'of dis- of whidh he e™otlous
aster-soiong as its credit is wisely utiliz- sdous under ?^rgo°<diy woifid be con
ed. It te a legitimate Une of criticism to tte ms AU w w?en
maintain that proper value is not being gether from the

He would indeed be a wise man Who received to counter-balance the liabUitiee miei- is nerfêctlv noE?. “vr.Vr6' could Extract from the King’s Speech ot'SR?,* 1«*■ \ye^bad the audaciiy to
brought down at Ottawa any indication mbstaLttete such a cTre"1^ rtew o'? the ^e.w Westminster election. What was 
whatever ot the policy of the Dominion recent rapid and satisfactory develop- electten® -w2îîe wrto'tltelteîlürit1' 
government. A more barren and pur- ment of portions of the province. But it fighting 'for thê convl/tinn. 
posless document was never framed. J^ihe™81® and.®,dire,y beside the iously attained? By no means.*1 fli^as
The alternative is unavoidable, either ^“’s finances u^,nThe^round tbaTiJ- Safhet0 01 ?By hard fighting

that the Dominion government has no come and expenditure do not balance, reap the bruits of victorV^whiiEheltlOU-a® 
defined and coherent policy, or, having a re* wt" vettin^rV0 &Sk 11,6 I™68*10111 won. He has been finally compelted,Sby 
one, is afraid to declare it. Mr. Borden, °,ur ex," farce of circumstances, to declare ’forthe Conservative leader, in his criticism ^^ertten thf ^Urirty o^^uch ’Se wtl^i/'etde^voring6 tomake^S^ 

of tbe government, dealt with policy as tureiniteelf Would those who argue, the against the government out of a detev
shown in action, being perforce prevent- great school of peanut financiers, that for which he himself and the tergiversa-
ed from dealing with policy as outlined ia tl0n,. whi^h haa characterised hto public

D-O-e cent . wore ezefi Insertion: 10 £ 8Peech, He pointed out with great convey p^o^sit^thnt^TteMl Afterlhte ^ZÙ?ree^M

per cent dlecoant far six or over conseca- vorce ana directness the absolute futility to wivste money because there is a sur- 
tive insertions. Cash with older, go ad- of devoting energy and money to the The question of national financeverttement zcce^ to, ,ere », popu.ati^ of the ^ j£

West- without at the same tune stimu- the question of the amount spent, wheth-
lating by protective measures the in- er it be large or small, 
dust rial population of the East. Can
ada fqels tbe impetus ot tbe industrial 
development of North America, and 
denied an opportunity tor industrial ac
tivity in their own country, Canadians 
drift in thousands into the -United 
States, where Canadian thrift and in
telligence and muscle are highly prized.
This is the aspect of-the question drawn 
attention to by Mr. (Borden. In doing 
so, he sbbws an appreciation of the 
broader aspects of the Canadian nation
al question. -Many people are of opin
ion that the protection ot national indus
try is merely a device by means of which 
the manufacturer may be enriched at 
some one else’s expense. This used to 
-be the doctrine of the Liberal party un
til that happy time arrived when ït pre
ferred to have no principles at all, to 
professing such as, it was unable to jus* 
tify. When the -Liberal party discover
ed the inevitable result of carrying its 
ancient professions into practice, it was 
obliged, either to become confessedly the 
-mouthpiece simply of those who 
teut that Canada should be 
stove of raw material for the industry of 
the United States, and such Canadians 
as re 
wood

tetsrastaxtüâS's
profitable -trade. We recognize that in 
procuring and publishing the meet ac
curate comprehensive and authentic 
news of. this wonderful development we 
are serving in a peculiarly vital aud 
necessary way the interests of those mer
chants. -who may reasonably expect a 
large increase of business from the in
dustry now growing up, aud promoting 
m one of the most important directions 
•ying to hand in the immediate future, 
the interests of the city. This trade may 
be diverted, from Victoria, but not if the 
people of-Victoria* individually aud col
lectively, adopt the proper precaution» to 
Insure ite remaining In its natural chan
nel» :

THE SHINGLE LVDU8TBT.
/ In connection with an article which 
appeared in yesterday's Colonist, on the 
beneficial effect of the law prohibiting 
the export of cedar to the United States, 
the following despatch from the Seattle 
Times shows that the enforcement of the 
lew has caused a sharp, change in the 
condition of the shingle business in the 
State of Washington:

Hoqtiam, Tuesday, Feb. 17.—The log
ging situation on the harbor is most en- 
•coufaging, and nearly all the camps have 
resumed operations. The -loggers are 
looking for an advanced price in logs 
and are making preparations for a good 
and profitable season.

Now that their cheap supply from this 
province has -been cut off, onr competi- 
tors across the Sound are compelled to 
fall back on their own largely denuded 
forests, and naturally will have to pay 
higher prices for their raw material. A 
farther result of the law will be an in
crease in the prices of all kinds of lum
ber south of the international boundary, 
and consequent benefit to our lumber- 
men, "who will, be able to compete suc
cessfully for the trade of the Territories 
and Manitoba as well as that of the in- 
tenor of this province.

a FOR -TWENtY-ONE YEARS

Catarrh Remedies and Doctors 
Failed—Re-ru-na Cured.

$250 REWARD.
■JfaUfci1»

The Colonist Printing fc Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

*o. gi Breed Ot. - - - Victoria. B. a 
PBBCIVAL B. BROWN. Manager.

The above reward te offered for the recov 
MT of the body ot the late Captain Jam,, 
McIntyre* who was drowned at the 
of the wreck of the steamer Bristol 0B 
January 4th. between Grey and Green i,i 
ands, Dixon Entrance. !l

THE PUBLIC) ACCOUNTS.

JAMBS DÜN8MDIB.
THE DAILY COLONIST.

The Whole Story 
In e* letter tDelivered by carrier st 00 cents per week 

er mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except tbe city) end United Statee 
following rates:

4----- .—-o—i----------- *■
THE INDIGNATION MEETING.

WmXitteYat tbe

$6.00One yeei---------
Six montbc ... 3.00 (reBBT DAVIS’.)

From Cant. F. Loye, Police Station No.

ocA, rhtumatirm, tifneu, frost bite». chiU 
ototn», cramps, and all afflictions which 
befall men in onr position. I have no heel- 
tBtion in ssying that Pahi-Killbk m the 
b*M rtmMf to have near at hand.

Used Internally and Externally. 
TwaWses, Me. end 60c. bottles.

EHE SEMI WEEKLY COLONIST
$1.50One year - 

«lx months 
three months ......... .......... .................. 40

raMTS&ra.
TERMS STRICTLY I* ADVANCE.

.re

THE TOUKIST ASSOCIATION.

The general meeting of the Tourist 
Association, held on Weduesday evening 
was an enthusiastic gathering and a fiv 
ting climax to the preliminary work done 
by the Provisional committee. These 
gentlemen have busied themselves for 
the two months past in soliciting sub
scriptions and spreading information re- 
«tfdmx the association and its objects, 
which, thanks to their exertions, are now 
very generally understood and apyeel- 
ated—this is attested by the liberal 
donations promised by all classes of 
business men and citizens. - The report 
presented by the committee was very 
gratifying and was received with the 
entire may describe the city in glow
ing terms and declare it a terrestrial 
paradise, but it will serve no purpose if 
visitors find it a paradise run to seed.

WiH-AT CAUSES P.t TN ?
Most pains and aches come from excess 

of une add poisons in the blood, due to 
deranged kidneys, rheumatism, backache, 
lumbago, pains in the sides and limbs 
accompanied by bladder and urinary 
troubles, are warnings too serious and 
painful to be neglected. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly and speci
fically on the kidneys, makes them ac
tive, vigorous and thoroughly

ROSEBERY’S POSITION.

His Letter to the Times Much Discussed 
In London.

to any part ot Canada or

g, Annual Meeting (ELGIN, ILK—In » very recent com
munication from this place comes the 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
the head from which he had suffered for 
nearly a quarter ota century. He write» 
from to Hamilton eve.:

“ I am 42 years of age, and have had 
catarrh of the head for over half ot my 
life, ae a result of scarlet ferrer, followed 
by typhoid fever. I got ae bad that I 
was almost constantly coughing and 
clearing my throat. The catarrh greatly 
Impaired my eyesight, and the hearing 
In one ear, and reduced my weight to 
110 pounds.

“ I tried nearly every catarrh remedy 
advertised, besides a great many differ
ent physicians' treatments, all ot which 
failed.

“ I had heard and read of Penma, and 
finally decided to try it two months ago.
I have now taken seven bottles, and 
weigh 172 pounds. Never felt happier 
or merrier. Feel tip top.»—A. E. KIDD.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the nee of Perunay 
write at once to Dr, Hartman, giving » 
Ml statement of yonr case rod he will 
be pleased to "tve yon Ms valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
<he Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O..
«Périma can be obtained for $WK> a bot
tle at all flrst-elassdrug stores in Canad£
“The His of Life,"which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drug stores, and 
upon request Is sent free to all, gives a 
short description of all catarrhal dis
eases. Address Dr. Hartman. Celum» 
bus, O^U.S. A.

or THE
Dairymens’ and Live Stock Association of 

British Columbia.
WML Be Held at

Victoria Parliament Buildings
On WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. >tith 

and 27th February, commencing 
at 2 p, m. Wednesday.

MAJOR j, m. mutter.
Sornettes.

Ô. H. HAD WEN. 
__________________  Sec.-Treas.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate Measurement: 14 Lines to the Inch. 
READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2.00 per Une per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for tiret Insertion, and 
5e. per line for each subsequent oonseoo- 
tlve Insertion, otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra accord
ing to page, etc.

o
THE LIBERAL POLICY. ___

AFTER 5HAVINQLIBERAL DISCOUNT on pearly and half 
- fear contracta. For rates, etc., apply at 

the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM- 
x PA NY REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 

lines or under; over 100 lines. 10 per cent 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500: 
100 line» or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Daily will be Inserted In 

of the Semi-Weekly edition» for 60 per 
eent. additional to the Dally rate. '

WHS
kfiUNG THE HOST TEN- 
SDER FACE TO ENJOY A 

CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 
■ UNPLEASANT RESULTS.

Witch HazeGmïpàraV ons 
represented to be “the same 
es1' Pond’s Extract, which 
easily sour and generally 
Contain “wood alcohol," a 
[deadly poison.

one

curesCONDENSED ADVERTISING—CLA8SI-
FIE

■O-
: THE SPBEXTH FROM THE 

THRONE.:

BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
—Of 4 Hnes or nnder, $2.00 per month.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1.00 each. Including Insertion In the Dally 
and one of tbe Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement chanted to acconnt for 
less than one dollar.
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îâtisrevtrsiîssY — E 58? J.’attï sremedied except in the way in which the it-is* 1#rvv?>?nde\we not k001'" what might_easily be explained oil
present' government te endeavoring to tll06e Vho read the Speech wtvh thegronnd of Unionist delight of a de
remedy it, namely by eecuring a r5«n- jt wfll readilFappear hmte split in the opposition ranks. Its
sidération of the relations between the Government has a creditable declaration that “what the country
two governments. But in addition to wMch w ref.eren5‘e to those matters ^a.nts 1f\J10t/ brand new set of prin- 
that, there are in the province todav \ in 6 ^ready occupied ite atten- Jjÿ!®8’. b”t a/new set of men, capable 
vastly greater resources nt ,»TmJ .v/j , on’ an.d proposes reasonable and pomi- of r.pp'aclll8 the present set. without up- 
there 4”re pri0r to X devetoDmen?of «Prenne to the £ setting tbe policy of the Empire,’’ pre-
the last deeade. Thrae relouiSre have Thi\^n£h -1 ^ daal in the future. the significant demand that Lord
not been prnlnl^ tA tho -Frail /Umining industry is prosperous thp -^^s^herys party must prove that they
so much thebetter off «they have never vriiteh 8 “î®ot.iations are upon a footing „ag ed- *ïvnse business, energy
to be drawn upon" But "thi, eriît^aJd th6 proB6cution of an

the cM° the province a” “h^level Urew^^lS!Zi0,1 ,h8a been '‘dimtTtoted" Concluding the Times says: “If the

to home. ' ' 7 7 7 87 dovelopment, redistribution m«y cemwsoober than anybody expects.”
A very iiitereeting feature of th« a””’-^are foreshadowed. On what This cryptic utterance has started

counts te the disularement in the rorenn" »° tk ndlMeiltiellt members led î?™or? 01 a new coalition between theM?- In M^ride ^ Golem- S”10"”*8 aad ImperDiI Liberals under
the three main dirions of Wre^mre Mtâck fh! ^at they propose to »eJeaderehip of the Luke of Devon-

ECf#-#.® SSSeEI
SSESiHE

Seas"' -AT 8 matter^isf^theSare o^ing^th aUth°ritle!” W8S 7eSterd87 t0™
mtoertecreasâ"

to balance a decrease through the individuate- whom uqmnreiJS d the

tiv-its-.'i- ir-r - 
ÆV’iT1””,,,* "3r:,w MS»"*5fris; ffts. smsk-avS?»

•* - -^ -«.rt 2-S££’.*^5*2i"s?
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the Kings Speech what he knows his «hould replace a temporary inflation selves, and outvoire the scream*01 them- 
party will be compelled to do. We find tionTwh.Vh den^ed under boom condl- malcontents, as they the
that there is a likelihood of the gov- thiîL last ~^d,nnn0^ inrrthe najure »f ^hj1876 done w Htid do to bn/îd 
ernment being compelled to take aggres- .counts interesting’to the renera^reade? Perky. superetructure of provincial proa 

sive precautions against the industrial S tfae .wit of the average man.
absorption of Canada by the United tbp7^,!!088’^lf ïhî. Public accounts of 
States. We hope it does. But we no- devtiomiln? ,stDdledln relation to Its 
tice that it is left to the leader of the be found in * hem inte imm!^e 
Conservative party to indicate to the forc®. and vigorous fife which character- 
people of the country the high grounds DominiJl°!la8trlnU?aa Provi”ce in the 
of national policy upon which stl J. ÏÏTZX 252^ SL" 

is necessary, and to glory in the a.hese lessone properly appliecTaS-e suffl- 
possession <xf the root principles which el’aPmW t111*rly eonf"u°d those who, 
justify it. be actuated by love of conn

ed rsp,dirPreaCh 8 808pel of Mack raia

“COMPANIBS’ ACT, 1897."

^E5R5?Sb*E
Si&SBSs
tendsLeglalatare °f Brltlah Colnmtiia ex- 

head office of the company 1s situate 
fng U0”?’ P”06 ^uu*5-- of WuU 
- Tbe amount" of the capital of the Com
pany Is $1,000,600. divided Into 1.000.000 
shares of $1.00 each.
_The head office of the Compemv lu tiii. 
Province Is situate at Duncans. Vancouver 
Island, and N; S. dark, MI lu- Supermteml- 
ent. whose address Is Duncans aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the GOmpamv (not em
powered to Issue or transfer stock.) The 
company ts limited.

The time of the existence of the Company is fifty years.
Given under my hand and eeal of office 

Vitoria Province of British Columbia, 
tais 20th may of February, one thousand 
nine htmtfrerf and two.

A POLITICAL BROTHERHOOD.

-’Behold how good « thing it te, 
And how becoming well. 

Together such as brethern 
In unity to dwell.’’

ere

The recollection of this little 
was inspired, not by any meditations up
on general principles on the subject of 
brotherly love, but by the amazing 
-spectacle of Mr. Richard McBride, Mr. 
E. V. Bodwell and Mr. Smith Curtis 

-on the saime platform together. Of 
course, on the common ground of hu
manity these men should be, and doubt
less -are, animated by fraternal feelings, 

" but to the ordinary observer, this is the 
only ground upon which they could reas
onably be expected to associate. To 
fiud them inspired by political unanimity 
and fraternal affection in this regard, is 
incomprehensible and incredible. Mr. E. 
V. Bodwell is a gentleman who has cer
tainly arrogated some of the functions at 
a leader by laying down a carefully 
elaborated programme. At' the 
time the responsibilities of leadership 
have been thrust upon the ample shoul
ders of .Mr. Richard McBride. What, 
then? - Has he accepted Mr. Bod well’s

verse
—, fL.-.'.v, It-, .‘Vro.

ae*

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
' PRIVATE BILLS NOTICE

hÜÎI 5™e lladted by the Rule» of the
», » Î-V- S- x.-XTOOTTON. 

The toll»8 °f 70 th S(rbk ^hipanli-s. 
tbe Ompany has been established: ?

For the purpose of engaging rn the busi- 
°f the mining and reduction of ore. 

In the United States and British Columbia: 
such business to Include toe acaulsltlon of 
mlnteg tialms, locations an-d properties, 
eltner oy origins! location or tov ourchase 
or lease, the working and operation of 
fn™ Claims rod properties, the building 
sna operation of roads, railroads, and any 
otiler means of transportation reasonably 
necessary to the accomplishment of said 

the construction and operation of 
reduction works, the borrowing of money.

sate or mortgage of real or personal 
property, and the doing of any and all 
things necessary or fairly conducive to the 
prosecution of said principal business.

March, 1802.
Dated this 20th day of January. 1902.

THORNTON FELL.
______Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
^ Jjg MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPKS COCOA
«sas'-osse* ss gsss 

gj»patblc Ohemlata, London. 
England.

are con- 
a mere

ai filled in Canada, mere hewers of 
and drawers of water, to enrich 

the civilization of another land, or to 
make a forced submission to the genius 
of the nation, and refrain from laying 
a sacreligious hand upon our national 
ideal. Fortunately tor the 
chose the latter

same

The Danger of 
Low Vitality

programme, atid is he simply a puppet 
leader, a man of straw, or has Mr. Bod
well accepted him as leader aud taken 
the great programme into reconsider
ation? To the public tMs is an insoluble 
conundrum.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH

conscientious

ed.Doubtless, Mr. Bod-well 
aud 'Mr. McBride might say that they 
understand each other. But more than 
that is necessary. It is highly essential 
•that the public also should understand 
the relations iu which they stand. If 
anything were wanting to further 
fuse the mystery, it would be the ap
peal made by Mr, Bodweii 'or

EPPS'S COCOA-1 breakfast -supper. ■ 7

Severe Colds, Pneumonia, Consumption 
Find Easy Victims in Persons Whose 
Health is in Poor 
Chase's Nerve Food.

Condition—Dr.
TO LET—That very desirable country resl-

3rtM»Jrsflï basparticulars on application to Helaterman 
* Ca. IS CWernment

eon- Alt no season of the year is a low 
condition of health more likely to lead 
to serious results than at the present 
time. With vitality running low, the 
blood thin and nerves exhausted, one 
is made susceptible to colds aud da- 
tarrhs on the slightest exposure. Grad- 
ually a . persistent cough, hawking and 
spitting, is established, and each se
vere cold is accompanied by chills, fever, 
pains in the chest, and sometimes spit
ting ot .blood.

This te the short and deadly road that 
leads to pneumonia, consumption and 
other dead.y lung troubles, aud the only 

method of avoiding them is to keep 
J-he general health just as near to the 
high-water mark -as possible all the time, 
it is because of its remarkable influence 
as a system-builder that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has come to be so univer- 

t used as a means of increasing 
health7 ^ rdiains <he standard

There is no lesson which experience 
more strongly emphasizes than toe im- 
portauce of keeping the body well filled 
with health-giving vitality. When a 
weakened, run-down system is attacked 
by pneumonia, consumption, or even a 
heavy co.d, there is small chance of ever 
shaking it off. ]>. Chase’s Nerve Food 
instills into the blood the most potent 
blood-forming and nerve-invigorating 
elements which hsve ever been found 
in nature. You cannot possibly help but 
be benefited toy tote preparation, and 
f™.'" lOBg-standine e-tses of extreme 
debility aud prostration there te good 
hope, for recovery by the persistent usé 
of this great food cure.

It te not wise to neglect the health et 
any time. Do not wait until you are 
completely exhausted and worn out toe- 
Î?!®, apl«a!,b?g to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. Build up toe system while yet 
there is some foundation to build on 
Fut new, rich blood in the shrivelled are 
ten es, new vital energy into the nerves,
?T?d lfir-m fle?h aud 9011(1 muscles ta 
the body, in order that in the day of 
trial, when attacked by disease, there 
may be some chance for- fighting the 
great foe to human happiness.

-Should you find yourself suffering 
from a cough, bronchitis, asthma, or any 
similar trouble, we can recommend you 
to use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of linseed and 
Turpentine, betienring it to be the most 
thoroughly effective treatment that you 
cau. possibly obtain. It has time arid

iJESmÎi. ltS V*?** over asthma,
«and affords the greatest relief even in 
the most serious cases of pneumonia and 
consumption.
„ Chase’a. Syrup of Linseed
»E2rt£y?snt,ke,.te.>aidin? “Pectoration,
hralhiK and Carothb,vP i-h Ç88888®8! anlj Body Identified.-Supt. Hussey, of toe 
cerated lininas° of tîhtnît'ï ' Provincial police, has been advised that
^1 tubes ^ no^ 'oL »UtndJ>r?N: the body found near Alert bay on De-
value of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a wk^wn°/Marlc Corcoran, .His Honour the Lientenaat-Governor In
™ga°81 srSqjr»âSBnnof in on to make the ,o1

ttexî^lte rafiayejl' ■John Flewln. of Port‘LrooromBterire.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.

with epeciàr*ï2?5Êj?£ V ancouver Island, 
and Alberui DistrL^.6 tmv'tount Sicker 
been before the Tb°; subject has
sions, as one1 nf d ,°°.former occa- 
Jittle Of a nr«fH^ itraI dlsouesion. but

IgpeCEEl

Vktoria’s commerciti future.
■be deaÎT'ito’T8^ ™a«er proposed to
rt i. ^ with is that of fish trar>s nm) f8b'?K jnattèrs generally. The quretlôîi 
toroteed were pretty thoroughly presei to 
riouere on ^'miuion FisheriesyCommte- 
vis?t and lre .oticas,an of their recent

£“Hs*>r «s Ssys1îs
at Ottawa°nB1<lerat'0n br the Executive 

gross n? ^?rTut Victoria at th! Con-
^pireft?^mheCidi!fl5!done!:xt°Jnnee

P^rtantt't‘hniOrhtheu0r0snati0n' 11 is im- 
ronrx8?-..^?* the udty ahould be worthily
whieh thLd n1' ‘a81. occasion. » fact to 
winch the Board is no doubt keenly

mtoto aDe8ti0j‘ °l afflli-'tion with the Do- 
™î?i0in Board ot Trade, which will as- 
semble at Ottawa in March to discuss 
trade questions of importance to the Do
minion at large, wifi also receive 
sidération.

The programme seems rather a full 
one to be disposed of at one sitting, and 
ae every item bears its own weight of 
importance, and appeals to-the earnest 
consideration of the members, they may 
be compelled to continue their deliber
ations from day to day. If the Colonist 
■might venture a Suggestion, the question 
of Island development might be referred 
to a small but efficient committee, which 
would undertake to collect all available 
data bearing on the subject and report 
on the most effective method of securing 
the ends deeifed.

,
suppo: r

Friday. What he was understood to 
argue was that the cause he represented 
was inspired by the principles underly
ing the great Liberal party. The ancient 
and sacred fire of Liberalism Ins 
-blazed up. afresh in -Mr. Bodwell. Doubt-, 
less during the years in which he has 
practised his profession, that fire has 
smouldered in tbe mephitic atmosphere 
of a parliamentary lobby. But since he
has sought the suffrages of the people The special despatch giving details of 
aud divested himself of any obligation a resolution proposed in the Quebec 
t« pursue the interests ot his clients in legislature says that the 
business, sometimes deneudent on the caused a sensation, 
votes

on

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

The H. 8. A. Vogel Commercial College

hf^heeptuifc We teach and place oar 
fffiffiand and typewriting, fiend forTuma

Has the Largest Salt of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Che nists, Stores, 6c,
kTffS,

P. C. CALYERT & Co.,
• Manchester, England.

-o- T. Vancouver. B. CL
BETTER TERMS. VICTORIA IS OPPORTUNITY. sure

ROSE TREESj*SS?tiS?2TS3 ïffirs
V- ”.u opportunity to thebusinees men

ïïp,rr^-.£rB2:lE^^S?£^E
Sr, “ -w"“ ”m'- - fes-jJSStoSKT e

That ill the opinion of this House the â'S attract***7 S1?”1”1® ^effltuto ^ 
revenues allotted to the various prov- Ü 081,1181 towards, the section
mces by the British North America Act jw SaSft 8re located- ®ueh mines 
are insufficient to allow of their meeting m,» importance to the business-
the requirements of the public service, no m„f,,a dl^^ibuting centre. 'Prospects 
and at the same time of giving necessary tieuIai^WnrJ^T7 8<x>d' haTe only a par- 
aid to colonization, to agriculture, to the enro»la™P°rta?ce t0 Peroone themselves 
improvement of our industries, and the kto|8®,d ™ ™‘niuÇ. and in search of thte 
^P,ro.lemfn.t of onr- educational system; the alth’, Prospecte do not enrich 
that the interpretation given to various tribntin»®.commerce of a, dis- 
clanses of the constitution has endanger- tlnf18 t**rtra to any great 
edath.t o^'-tcnce °f "i,r local institutions, j™111.63 do, both directly and in-
and that the government of Canada and tte^ro».the other industries which 
those of the other provinces should be stimulate aud develop. . Victoria has 
invited to join the .government of the ady!Luta8e8 in the competition to
province of Quebec in asking the parlia- ??®u£e ,tbe trade of the mines, u u 
ment of the United Kingdom to make h„ J1*™9"8/16,1'3 of toe companies which 
such changes m the .Confederation Act l87 a pr0T®d ti>e mines now capable of 
as may alter the basis on which the fed- Production. It will naturally be-
erai subsidy, is calculated, to secure to 5S?.,lf,le. centre from which the new 
the provinces an exclusive control over which toe successful operation
their imposing export duties on products °l,YTe mi?.®s will attract in the future 
of their forests and mines, and to confer T11 b® applied. It has peculiar attra?’ 
upon the government of Great Britain ‘ a. P1®®® of residence for tie man 
the right of disallowing provincial laws 8?88?®^ m the genera] superintendence 
now exercised by that of Canada. mining companies. These are great

What particular advantage would be WrtStt 
gained by confening on the government trade of the industry in Victoria. Tbe 
of Great Britain a prerogative of the that, everything comes to those
crown exercised through the constitu- rommereili 9$? true of
tional advisers of the crown in Canada, be sought afto^d roasn^hehAt^nl^ 
is difficult to understand. The agita- individual and eollec-tivÜnmgy ÏÏj 
tion of such an idea shows a grave lack tlatlve* Collective initiative is a néces- 
of appreciation of the constitutional prise 01 }^e individual enter-
foundations of very delicate functions. Here toe tutoeÜ SeToW&t 

But this te not the main import of the ”®t possess. There are miuiy different 
reported resolution. It shows a very 3.78T*11** W trade interests of the 
strong feebugin Quebec for better terms tion, but ^heyalf work the

ot aitiastment between the varions pro- question ot keeping in tout* with the
vincial governments and the Dominion mnrket as it opeus .and of preventing the ___ 0______
government, 8 matter very interesting to tr«de from being diverted from „ Imitations «bound, but ln«it« npo» get-

K œtoiàSL#

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Oreenhenses

resolution

of Conservatives, up it starts 
again a blazing torch ot Liberalism, in- 
c re used in' intensity and brilliance since 
•i lÿ< evgut in the political history of 
Victoria. This is all very satisfactory. It 
is good to know that Mr: Bodwell has 
put a stop to philandering with .Conser
vatism aid Conservatives. 'It is good 
to know *hat Mr. Bodwell appeals to 
staunch, true, loyal Liberals in federal 
politics to place hiiTl in A representative 
position in provincial politics, and that a 
whirlwind^of enthusiasm has fanned the: 
smould0Ksgg#e into a royal blaze. That 
this has happened immediately after a 
Liberal victory in Victoria is merely a 
coincidence npon whicb only a person 
of malignant proclivities would place an 
unwarranted construction. But the sur
prising thing te that such an appeal 
should bé made with the apparent sanc
tion, and connivance of Mr. McBride. 
Here is a. leader toeing led, the bell 
wether 8f the flock following an ordin
ary sheep into a Liberal fold. When 
the operation is completed we should 
imagine that the bell wether will look 
rather the more ordinary sheep of the 
two. - j:

'But if fraternal political relations be
tween, 'Mr. McBride and Mr. Bodweii 
are extraordinary, wh»t are we to think 
of triplets, with Mr. Smith Curtis as the

$1.00 PER DOZEN. 
$4.00 PER DOZEN. 

100 VARIETIES.

Of

M .tetiffiSMT’ trees,Craman
rrmts, etc., »t lees than eastern prices; no 
Ban Jose scale or borers to contend with 
clean certificate from the Inspector.
DBND^NS, °AMEas^h?d^Bâe5^eto0* 

SEEDS, fertilisers, agricultural lmple- 
mento,.*.. *ew catalogue tell you a!) 
about it. Call and examine our stock and 
get oar list or send for it; it will save you 
money. Address

3VL- <T. HEUTET
3008 Westminster Road. Vancouver. B. O.

to be made 
guardians of

Johnston’s Seed Store,
(Sty Market.

Removed four doors down from entrance.

Seed Timetex-

Our seeds give much better satisfaction 
than those brought from distant parts, not 
being acclimatised, as are ours. Patronise 
home product, and you cannot fail of 
cess, other conditions being equal. Our 
stock of all kinds of seeds is large, and 
prices reasonable. Remember tbe place.

VICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT. 
(Including Victoria City, North Victoria.

South Victoria, Esquimalt, Coast DIs- 
„ , trlct and Islands.)
Notice is hereby given. In accordance with 

the Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax 
and all assessed taxes and Income tax. 
assessed and levied under the Assessment 
Act and amendments, are now due and pay
able for the year 1002.

All taxes cnilectlhlF for the Victoria As
sessment District are due and oayable at. 
my office, situate at Victoria. This notice, 
in terms of law. Is equivalent to a persona! 
demand by me upon all persons liable for taxe».

Dated at Victoria. 23rd January. 1902.
C. BOOTH,

Assessor and Collector 
Victoria Assessment District.

'_____ . ^ Victoria Post Office.

8UC-

our

JAY & CO.,
13 Broad Street.

con-
Strawberry Plants
30 Choice English and American Varieties 
Write' for free descriptive and Ulastrated 

catalogue. x
TANNER BROS.,

YOUNG P. O.. SOUTH SAANICH.i
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broidered silk blossom.. . . ,

Although the princesse drees to in 
marked furor , for this winter, especi
ally for elegant ' evening wéar, the bod
ices and ekirta are. for the most part 
made separately, the genuine princesse 
being in the minority? but the effect 
produced when the- gown is donned is 
that of unbroken ,breadth* attorn the 
top of the bodice to thé end of the train;

. z-.. 1 T' 1 r .1 ___ I therefore, .watet-knea. .are obliterated in
A Simple Explanation of the Consequences Following the Collision «1LteftteteteteSS: 

of Two Dead Suns. From "The Romance of the Heavens," SECHEE?*B£E
By A; W. Bickerton, of New Zealand University. LSïHSlS

wrth antenncie of some vivid or delicate
TNIh,tii&trtroM^7w*»eii^wkaW gro^^ddWo^ti^ra^r’eie^d by SSSgSde ^ a htmdred milllou degrees Iton^rthe toriLbt*******
1 Si coalesced mass D

>ti-nation Cassiopeia. It must ha-re ap- cence” Of the .bodies; .but the assump- co^^tOAtot^Lt^It^u".“ at tie iback^Jn,!T°lw“81tri^ 1
-lived quite suddenly,, for,. Tycho Brahe taon that we are making nowis thata Sc « Jih/»™.!1 hot *° be with latin tdera,de

■tells ue, he believed iUits not risible small fraction, say a tenth or a fiftieth an inôr^ble ro^fle^aHv^ttoïî «iven « pajrof^ftet

^■^EiStæ: ^l^seM^/press train We .

s^^ttSttt^'SSSk^K *

than \emis at veflocdty, that acquired by comparatively exatstly what would happen were a oair tù* ^eàr durftig'the Leirton sea-
90 bnSht 11 COuld be 6een at n0ftn- «mau suns of 100 mi lee a eerond giv« of sons to comeduTop^S im^et <*

<lu5 ; ... . s . us 60 squared, or 8,600, multiplied by Therefore, if two dark suns did graze I aT? hues with. pinJotofa violet bra-
The fact thatit wasfixed in space tqq squared, or 36,000,000, so that an and eut off a tenth of each it is ahso- 404 tTimm<*l with fine black silk

showed fta± it W»s at rtjte sWhrdM- express train moving at the velocity iutely certain that a new eterwouîd “-PPbquee. Again,, -the jacket fcaaa brit 
*a"|iT.’nt Wivh infthl entire heavens ot 100 “’l|a « fiecond would develop an ropear in the universe. CakplatioTde- 2L4 ^?b aï;f, of 4 belt from whteh
KSyfw "iru/sd raasSsS* smur^~<^^Rto4S6iS3,SMS5s

tlimisand tunes as m ch . g t afi We have also to take into consider- Singularly enough, .with bodies of equal IÏÏ^Î?îed > overlapping tabs that
' Then in a short time it began to di- atiou the relative masses of the train and â^f^-the s'?f doee b»t influence the to the dress •Tre^'L? change
minish in intensity; in a few months it tbe star in order to ibe able to estimate because they get qp commensurate postilimi iiôT® J? detached belt and

" tily aütar of the second magnitude; the shearing fori* available. Not only **<*■*» this gbwt time, then, a new ^T delTros T?1 or ^
in Seventeen months the Pilgrim, as w<rald these considerations show that tile 8™ is lborn- of «SSli^rSSii * ^ IBmply one form

,....c.M.M -.«.a—» —«► s-i*S2££°%X,’*r%Z i-î.TK-nfiTMMi -Ajjf ÜStSKtÈS.tt 

':nr ap^-jÆ-a wïABrÆSSîSSs; ”S« " or

;! tbroUTO„ Chtoesfrerord S^es ul a I ten9>ort17, escape of the bodies from tbat fitted the earth, and, such is hu- gJ.or bridesmaids’ dresses for the early 
?" n't nîhstran-e rtare ^anv of which each othei;’3 gravitating attraction. “« d™8' I have known some 'ardent are, a,™a<v set forth some very
’0US ll^ubt.™lert^V?^^ J£t * demonstrable, therefore, ^ *o make a similar jour- white, tea-rose5;

On luanv occasions they have been ob- were two dead suns to strike off Tf>* f nA. M »nv î^8? bxv?Iy wea^es
i • FSironp Possiblv^the most re=- a am>a^ fraction from each other the ^ n^îv80 C?J1 we ▼w®t the moon; we silk-embroidered India tissues,

markable temporary star ^recorded waa two colliding bodies, ill a wounded condi- terill ^ftl® explosive nor the ma- ;^‘^p?se 'p’W»dles. in petite floral or 
uaAable tempera^ mar ^™eu^ tion, would pass on their way, because J? the strain. About a thou- r™.8?1 ««hesque designs in appliqueiBËzê&s’ststëgsxz SîÆiîs EaS jrsa sM®*SrSr«it

occurred the brilliant phenomenon de- the problem, I could show that were feavetoT îfrütnd^ ” T00”4 WOruM holders a^lf -&TeT ??d

"''■IV-V'-l ^ n-1|H^D‘v.s^U9 ?re
a’srsii^smr&K ce s&tut‘s^tï i7Æ.*-!s*T““s ^ -g'srsry z 

-s ssa v».....—... saasru 5*. ss-xis m “Æi“VS

sffvrsiVxsarstSi ^mSASSssrs;

„,idS, but much inforonation as to its also .«how that the condition wouid be always and ^
-'^r^r^of the new star «* ™'*™'** *"** » ‘as a mü- Æ 3R ££*&&%

in the Swan Sf the year 1877 that In other words the enerw • nothWAfter some months 111 be Ptomment among
first directed my attention to the stu- pact of two similar vaspooe^alf,^6 ln?j low olfol^*5*2? bal,*' an lmmense hoi- 1 , ■■ * ’
pendons nature of these new stars, just suffice to make a new fnot fmlXr°TT gasa*w®>rs expanding, in l_A feature observable in the survey of
and to the fact that astronomers were en- times of volume of f°nr onXv 6 p,a"etary nebulae; I ï^™6 __ the spnng’s ndvance models
til l ly at a loss for a sufficient explanation sun would be in enn.ilihr?,,^ tbis DeT is y a nebula as here described îb“£.are 1!,<?w ^eld m Abeyance, is, that
to account for their extraordinary toil- was neither hotter m„d ^ contillue8 to ex- tncking will stiU he used, as a dèeora-
ii:i|iiey and rapid disappearance; the cur- two original suns der 111811 1116 icoiuntle^^T^SUf strews space with 1during both the summer and
rent theories Of the time being both in- t • I which .,iW?nd*^ln8 molecnlei, some of 8ea?°°9- Stitched bands will___
consistent with the modern conception ea?h SbtïPSf^L°Srl!r0uSnDS ■that *ra!!ed for^^ foPm.material *9c®rded>. aud on light wool cos
ot energy, and Utterly insufficient to ac- f„„ b ftber 10 be dark, hot-centered bod-1 go kh*t 01 universes. tomes, strappings and mr,uy small jew
el, unt for their peculiarities ,®S- jÆt ns «oppose a tenth to be cut that in whatever other ways tern- e]®d butttons and buckles will be used,U1 oSc^tio” wrary stars ^ ea^rtha will, not stop them, £“2^” ** be expteffed, it I .^ns of white or opal gray broad
tell the same story of sudden appearance: rpj,. f^6*1 13-•e<?. stupendous. parfcia] imnn^ the comparatively Small j tur, lace, and silk applique
temporary increase of brilliancy; rapid ,n udSd ^uns 80 aa‘ but the parts dlK, d®?d fimie must pro- ?aF?Jtures, are just now very much en
and generally complete disappearance, other^ otbers way must stop each i flenlv •St8r :tb®.1 sud- Ji11 the smart functions in
sometime leaving a planetary Mbula. ,en . . mcrease in brilliancy Yo*' Was&mgton, and other large

A new star is a riant sun that has „ A spinnrng motion will be present, but ' SaflÆfe away fcy V*- “tics.
Iron suddenly raborn; a body of surpas- S06' aILîba‘ D?1™* onward rush .-Jrrhe romalre of tbc TTe„^v ' -----------------
sing brilliance and ineonceivaible sise; ticleK t>«e.Varte? int^™otlon of the par- A!, w. Bickerton Profess?68^61™, by 
nra^iring ÏUiaf'ohce-. jn W tmifetse, «<***,■** aft-.»=to^,.The..tenipeb. Chem>-
to fade away again in à few months. —--------------------------------------_ ' . - •■ ..... ■. - Muvermty..

It is quickly, apparent,,, as already 
shown, that in the majuritv of cases such *T'|_ _ |-S , ,Tie Fashions and stoles,during two wounded stars, and a third “
intensely heated, unstable body. ' jSSSSSsI m ««en win wear u-ssKfer -
den eomibustion of hydrogen in a dead •—------------ ------------------- is to be no immediate change* in the -w^n
sun; the burstin-g out of a volcano; or the known costume of the Cvhrist’g Hosnital
file iwslage IfPalamrietoi? taainethrough Tailor GOWDS for Eativ Sorinff- Promieo f numbl

the atmosphere of a dead sun; the colli- _.e J kjpilllg “JriOllllSG I »?^ered-VuT.^e.“ew bufldings at Hor-
^ou of meteoric swarms; the-tidal dis- ( viA.SRlh RirrmlmUtr iV Tl_ • t-\ I8**???* Wlt? lltt,a at all of grace and“o^^d'tf oTs passiD8 near _ ® feimPllclty m Evemng Dress—Is it 1 p^sît t^&i^f^feg tahr:

Be PIam or Decorated Street Skirts? £|S& p

long would it take to cool? Our par- j ^>een *00 niuch for the reformer
f' .‘f C08mi".d°st-the Earth—probably ------------- ______________ ' To most people it is a surprise to hear
took hundreos of, thousands of years. w thata feature of the bluecoatdress in,
Our sun has taken tens of 'millions,- and '*** til the middle of the last eenturf waf n
probably -will take more than ten mil- nw tv, • ?ap- Once upon a time it is sabUo havl
lion years longer to cool. Yet a body T^'OR thc eoming season, all signs as, a fanev belt ™. ^ . been red, but, if so, the color wal IIZ,!
ten thousand tames his brillicmce van- H1 ret point to a classic and beau- In materilll fZf r ed.('lat'e allle- changed to blue, of which alone anv hto
ishes an a year! 1 tiful and perfect sinftdicity in |i9 “ero ®51" ^"ten gowns there torical record remains? Red or bbm

The star Nova Aurigae appeared • in eTem”g gowns. The Directoire | novel ‘thus tb.at Zs positively the caps were merely ornamental and
December, 1801. The history of this star ^p^mcessc gtykto .will .be largely efect- an exceeding?/ limj6®!®1; ?et there ,is wer® far too email to be of an| placticul 
is most interesting and extraordinary. 80 attraetive.y modified that broaticloths and 1~S«lÎ£L5*tar?n the 88 headgear. Another itenf of the
Between December 8th and 10th a star I-be u<> evidence at all of former finished dothl «aDd kid" dress 'w1hlch has disappeared is the ker-
made its appearance where no trace I ' 'Sat*1.,s of the richest but hairs,^ homlspins dn2? h®*t-weight mo- sey or long cassock locally know! from
of a star had before existed. quabty’ rlch brocades, cialiy in ™aek -cashmeres, espe- lts color as a ‘yellow”—which was for-

It was not there on the 8th, but was in de ’9llue' P®8” de soie will be grey tints F^h,v. ^i CX°r’ and the light me,rIy ™ underneath the long
evidence on the 10th, and there were ,hT £Lifîd~any te\tlle’ in fact, will ever, are klreadf llfJ® dreS8m»kers, how- a?d figures in most of the statuts and 
-wo intervening days when clouds pre- ^hi-^if^^-u8?10^8- h1,6 season’s dis- smart gowns frfr f^k n j uP sc,mc notably I Pictures representing “Blues.” The 
vented observation; yet for many Weeks illL^1 ,W]1>1 le;nd ltse,t to the clinging, are formed vfrimZ|r duf nf,Ivent- that breeches remain now pretty much what 

e>;,Ts, actual appearance no eye per- of dress etiT demanded. Venetian cloth^Hf 'Vrt,°î • ^Sht-weight they were at first—garments of no par-
ee ved ,4- Lace appijque trimmings are, if possible, camel’s baS .lu ^ooth‘finls*ed serge, ttoular cut or fit, made of an indescrib-l

U wre, however, writing its record on ”‘2?rbea'u,t.rful. t!l“'n eVer< for even finer Jins, lawns and Il£™a' T*1® °ew mus- ably out-of-the-way and unpleasant ma- 
Jhe pistes of the photographer. It was ^°Tka?a“?hlp « demanded where the summer mrierial. wtd fpTUJg and early t®nal, half cloth and half corduroy, un- 
hrst seen in February, 1892, by Mr ™atenal m cut awry and the lace em- ing their mid .wblck are now mak- llkely to be met with elsewhere^ The 
Anderson. 7 -broidered directly on the gown. The most artLSd^- ter appearance display f°ats are externally as all the world

He wrote an anonymous letter, asking epangled.net dresses are now considered attractive ll?d ®ffcets. the most k"ow? them, but the inner glory of an
[the star were not a new one. Sucth R?8se *“d ?,re belag remodeled for icate tints and « nS“X8 mainly to del- anmzing yellow' lining is seldSm sus”

’°d”d it proved to be, and soon tele- 'second-lmkt wear, by applying lace iPale lovefv shtd*8 figures. pected. They are curiously kilted at the
mn^thfl f OTOr, worid were scan- oflbis^^d™®58!*1^^ t»em’ A gowu T4Ty much used ,have been "'ai,9t' that the skirts shall hang pro-
W-,S fl X e! °t tbe stranger. The star “ klDd- ->ust freshened, has a band gowns this iïmr/ în h,'Ui*°™ house- and they have two rudimentary

• s found to be double, and its two ?£ 1 s<JU;!'res arranged so that only ily, especiallvllfrt ’ ®.ut these soil e.-,s- epaulets on the shouldehs, which have 
rttv ofWere ““r®8 «t a relative vélo? l^e p”ïïts,Jne®t- ,T'his is Placed at the eweepmï waxîdrtwl dayJLof -ouK trains ?Jyen !!8e t0 8 good deal of 
Thin , rX tban 700 miles a second. f?e ?* the trained skirt. A similar -be quite srtîstort^S?”’. ®*e can °nc® there
movina atbTs body w* detected to be „ bord®rs edge of the half- mere, whieh dHl nXiC eaued’ t>at orsh-
sSomf 1 the rate of sçmé 23 miles a I. •and, a ^e design heads the and is deridedhf iJ?1 e<wT 80 Quickly,

The eh» . graduated circular flounce of the skirt a good subsriro J®?8 ekpM>6iye, ranked
Imf" in dm,Her tbis third body was Bh>or. everyday uses-for traveling, gown. Ltor,® «mpie house
into tfndo’ L 'Y lengtil jt expanded 8[,°PP'ug- the promenade, etc.—the high- a most eflfectiv^wi^1 ®ashmeres form
etarv netoia btedjaî? «ndemable plan- daf? tadore aid modistes will tbis spring mentations with hen^.'8lrouDd for oma- , Tke coat is incomplete without the 
of Lick obX’rv8,*d Professor Barnard, “"d.out n modish atid attractive style menteriee, that t®®* and passe- leather girdle,” of which there are two
magnificent telel^!Z' by m®ans of Ms Pttadpe-goyvnwliieh will include a natty very decided bargain J*® bought > varieties—one a plain narrow strap, the 
Muring jtg eecope succeeded in mea- Jacket and a «very gracefully- stock of handsom|U18™efo^ the spring ®th®ta that known as the “broad ”

So greltlv W.» î^,™0derately *drt 8kirt that will be set forth Blalmrot ”<?W, tr™mings are which is stamped with ,.a cunning ar-
drawn to tMs ®e,entific attention 8 T61®?™ compromise between the dip and skirt band»^ y?k®s and sleeve rangement of stars and the inevitable 
lor. K j. a at,*x tbat Mr. Alfred Tay- ®tyIe ■ that swept the streets and the some cases the rule; end in bn9t of the royal founder. This is fas-

8üli'w' blsçl£ examined thé occcssarily abbreviated forms used for yoke effect on the re! 8 decoration in feaed with a silver buckle, known as 
material iwTer?’. elated ''that E?ï’ •ramy fiays and cyeHug. While meets and stirt whi<* 9e trfy’l ^Çmg the badge of Mr

his report woria^l wblc* he abstracted hayJa? a certain smart appearance and Around the Icywel°l,dS. a trimming Travers foundation and in Itself a 
that of an imlbe eT’al ™ volume to "*<*®t of 'to ow”. it will prove a most This gives .aSE pm the bodice, rather handsome addition to the dress.
Uiiug nn ot ™m®a«e book. His sum- ”nsl.bk and comfortable gown, with no most becoming1^ e£Eect which is The stockings are flamboyant and ob-
corted ohalrvl«S ®n0Tm»us mass of re- l"8glnf with one hand to keep the skirt m..!»T ■ pMospophyiranaB B pfvr wl syrahtmlh
that there wl^0118 Tas to the effect that *he Pavement. It will not show the lev of*!? ri*107 ln alJ the charming med- up’ barters are held of small ac-
rtar ronSted lfll doa,b£ that the new ‘n8t1fp,of..the t»~t. but if will clear the Sp^il|yl^80?.n.to ** set forth tor tot’‘W*fSe who ^ast .themselves 

Thp r.n„ three separate bodies ground all arotrud, and J5e <?ut but verv an<^ ^^ice is yet to be die t0 • swells are prone to show if bythiZ X10a,Tde in thVSic at the back than onTthe Aether ^Ze renlly t ot thT°K lt the
M,lt fmm Jr3* a-1 temporary stars re- £rout ‘an<^1 s,6ee, and have a very pretty Inî^411 or ^00 rated street skirts Sfi^tÆe- 8 takings, which serves to 

**&** ^Pact of steliTr ?ata a£, the hem, partieulrrly at th^ T to he long JXrttoa ID ^ °ul* the hands and the
tcumnrarod«t ,those erses where the Por m<>rniD«' wear these gowns dre^îüJ^ 1)6 661 Ued -between the cWer h«f» e The latter have neither
star lrrZ0 L ■J'f' appeared where no 'SLbe vf7 P:ain. For other uses both 8ntTs “d the leaders of toX Isa Î® ugly and generally ill made,
of iK)n-h,mineX1St®d’ tb® colliding bodies skjtts and jackets will be stylishly trim- Cf ’dJLv2’ aft®r all, have the privilege 8ll! tbe esli 8aid about them the better.

T e V™™ 8088 w dead suns. g ™/d. the letter opening over the daintiest £ ^e,dl“8 ‘he important qnestim. n , The 5®y8 have little desire to
that ble 8ta.r- Algol, demonstrates ofJ[aney.6ilk shirtwaists. °f change, in eonhinction from th® dress, less because they are
oiu -n .® 18 !™“h a thing as a dead The tailor-gowns for éariy spring will ennrtuA6.^68!' interesta of trade that of co,1scious of the dignity of their cloth 
M.me 6L™OT 30 y«-ws ago Dr -Tohu- he more and more like the French mL ' st,™uh'-t®a produrtilmof Lw on which Lamb insisted, than became 
■5t" whTys,V^rted ^t they ex- ^er than the. English, veraiopof a, areV8^8'? SSt 8fter the first, revolt of custom^ ttoy’
that rtmv |reS ^ïh??,a*"'BaI1 believes l*,U>r 81ut- Th® native French 7 usually the simpk ones 8re «ensrbleiof. its convenience. The ato
than they stareP^b?b ^ more numerous !7™en have never talren to the tailor- which ?!. Hl°t<>d individuality of Xie’ °S f cap 18 aa nnmixed blessing
what wL 8Î 7 that rive out light, or g T pr®P®r. 8 reason for which might 217^»^ the result of artitoic suroes- 7h,ie rt last8’ and even longer. Bald

11 ma v 541!.fl*®d stars. ' Perhaps be found in an ankwer a French- iw?,,!!i ^ ,by Freneh niodelTralhll aan b®ad8 are rare in after life among
I..- - nergyl™,?'^ tbat there would not ™ab™ad« when asked if > Æd not think tolationirfBV a“5 from this fiV eoâ .h®iu,es- Tbe .”n,ly serious objection to 
a-il'id to cut parts from the f .certain lady of rank very beantitoi. and American tastes ÎÎ7 ,Png e9at 18 that it is rather heavy

elthc sa.n, but a few min- A-no, I cannot say I do; she does not tlfni^anll i *54 attractive and beau! 71°,Ung b?y8’ whose growth it cannot 
Wl’1 show that the 5®™ feminine to me in her harsh gown ’’ Itniw results known in'the hto P°!sibly assist, while the skirts are a

ur time» IÜ^Me Is absolutely mUlionl ^is is the French idea of beauty S* Æ^88' nuisance in wet weather, and, if uot
It ^ that necessary. excellence, and though you behold Jhan ev^r are waists fastened nn i°°k€d a£^r on a wet holiday, even a

! 1 - ! ‘--sgilrea^t^6!! thought that if the ïe ÎJeneh woman clothed in perfectly InVUteLîT”’’’* by the °wnere of gracetol ®Tery0“e 7ho has passed along
censT 77frd at all, a complete coales- draped, finished, and fitted attire, one 2£iiJ? “d fignr®s, and a pretty and N.ewg?te street is familiar with the de- 
■wt^rtwVT6’ dae to their mtolll never sees a true elegante in sev^ t J ^roft sage p|”d T,=®8 «* =8® for “tnckin# up” the latter
'•i'icwi^" JP, f<7 m?r® rnanutes’ eon- ?L^ïng8 with stiff shirt fronts, uueom- waist mri -i811 the upper part ofthl The bluecoat boy in hjs present dress
that notDmm i bpw, in the first place, Proanatag collais, and starched-looking tom!1 'ivU<Ljlîîvf<8 <*1rred in dose-set 5as character. ‘‘His very garb,” wrote
“lit. bit ?h'fy 18 * eosmlc body easily *“*■ ■ L®4 skirt be what it may in its shonirb-ra f!ÎPemücn?,a'‘ tnck8- Over the L”mb' than whom there Was nô finer

an he had «ot predicted.—Chicago Tribune!

Mnatlno store ot Birth. Lift 
and Death of Temuoraru Stars Experiments With Beoqoerel Rays.

To Produce Liflfit Without Heatsss-sas! "«eh «J the steamer Bristol. « 
iry 4th, between Grey and Green In 
Dixon Entrance.

JAMBS DTJNSMDIE.

ie Whole Story 
a. letter :

A Way Found to Make Luminious the-Mysterious;Radiant Eenergy 

of Certian Substances—The Possibilities of the Discovery- 

Some Things That Store Light.

iflm-XttUv
(rasBT DAVIS’.)

ivom Cant. F. Loye, Police Station No. 
Montreal ‘We frequently use Pkbst 
▼is’ Pain-Killer for pains inthsHom- 
i, rheumatism, stifneu, fro*t bites, chtU 
trn, crampe, and all afflictions which 
all men in oar position. I have no-heei- 
on in saying that Pain-Killeb is the 
t remedy to have near at hand.” 
sed Internally and ExternsQÿ, 

Two Sizes, 96c. and 50c. bottles.

• i

BOF. WILLIAM HAlLLOOK, of 
Uolumbia University, has discov
ered a new kind of liglbt which 
ie without heat. His discovery to 

the result of an experiment made with 
certain chemical substances which have 
long been known) to radiate- » myster
ious energy, the source of which scien
tific men have not succeeded in tnac-

ta^%sicans*oMtSt “t 88 haew on the subject of pbcagimres-

rat ïstssî 5* “?•» S/’1*"'a
eraHy tested th^etoT^airen' af‘‘o^LTtan^: the wallé and oeUingn

“The dtoknese, howeror,^ ve^“ec- Mint^Tnd^ b! e®^, with tS 

a newspaper with it * ^ t0 read hc hnldingis were to be coated in like

5sX?s£ ?“y-srSo.*1ssst
PS rS3

tCsrsi sb&sr-pat aairtSSfS :srM““ “ “•its own accord.
“Why, it has gone,” he cried j T°.u have yaursef perhaps heard won-
Prof. HaHock laughed. ' ^®re^Lstones 01 the light-emitting capa-
“Yes,” he said. “I have removed the faS, <dPÎHî.tr°pl^al ln6ect8 and of cer- 

y^low screen. You see how quickly the lOamiDii^^Ltd8^1818' vJF‘ord tieorse 
hght goes out. Of course, the rays are tmri£iim ^dm * huge pyrosoma 
there just the same, -but invisible to us thcTÎSLü? *1 2'2?° fathoms during
when not combined with the barium- %tTrif. the «‘“Uenger. 
cyamiie. « emitted a great quantity of light

“I win replace the screen. There, Z^d™tori andN^t lav 
you see hoiw quicky they have lamed at rivht ^ ® „ as 14 lay in the tub into visible Ught. Theresa Intii^tox in toUlenrih on itetaS**^ "8nie6 

f two-tenth« of a gram of active standing out brilliantiv in

s&fisrt --O -• rss gaejrjstisssst*;
«r“fcsi *” ,1" — — "le J'''"' “ .M

rî'-e K’.trtSS-S ï;sss.TS'SSifïiSfS&^Æs $rJis%r»SrjSrSK.z:!asss “Aw Hte? «2ëSï.*-ï=
.ïï'sjïiïïïv”"' <"-1-
^raaa'*tr=rrti%S2SS'3Btffi,‘»this general subject of phosphores- trating than xL^ . a mo'® P«n®- 
cence or self-lumiuosity of ebiects Not m»»S«iu™,k Day. 8?,d- Prevadlng aH 
only have we discovered that^nost nat- if suèh^i^'+lio1' Prof; ,Ge1tel found that 
ural objects have the canaoitv for =(■„, ?L ,tbe case the radiations eas-

sed by many substances which hereto- was ^e to cte^end which he
•fore were supposed to be inert. \ ‘U+ il!J • *fû‘

‘^e to room at least S reflection !wh^ 'we have t^ ^th

Haps is stvAsSIssS

/ I 1

nnual Meetly i.
OF THE

ymens’ and Live Stack Assodatiw if 
British Colombia.

Will Be Held at
[ictoria Parliament Buildings
Wednesday and Thursday, 26th.
and 27th February, commencing 

at 2 p. m. Wednesday.
PR J- M. MUTTER.

Somenos.
G. H. HADWE3N,

L______________________ ____Sec.-Tteax

mg.
The form of energy, kaiown under the 

name of iBecquerel rays after the French 
scientists who discovered it, has always 
manifested its presence in much the 
same manner as drdiaary light, except 
in the one important feature of not be
ing visible. For instance, photographs 
couM be made with the raya, if sensi
tive plates were left exposed to their 
influence in dark rooms, but no one has 
-been able to see the ray® f

Prof. H-allock hit upon a plan tor ren
dering them visible, and as they emanate 
from thousands of Substances, the dis
covery is important. Again, while the 
experiment .was strictly a laboratory test 
and was therefore conducted on a small 
scale, the procedure has been establish
ed, aud, as Prof. Hal lock says, it only 
remains for the industrial investigators 
to place the discovery on a commercial 
basis.

What follows was obtained from Ptof. 
’Halbook in his laboratory while the 
experiment was being made.

“In the first place,” said Prof. Bol
lock, “it must be conceded that the word 
darkness is only a relative term. There 
Ore very few places in the world that 
are absolutely dark in the truest sense 
of the word.

“The number of substances which are 
crjpable of storing sunlight all day and 
then emitting it at night is very great. 
It may be that all substances are capa
ble of doing it to a greater or lees ex
tent.

1 .
!-
!..
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iFTER SHAVING

carry, ,their own

\EfSiE
JlDER FACE TO ENJOY A 

Ji CLOSESHAVE WITHOUT 
UNPLEASANT RESULTS. 
Avoid dangerous, irritât 

mg Witch Hazel préparât: ons 
represented to be “the same 

i, Pond’s Extract, which
■easily sour and generally 
■contain “wood alcohol.” a 
ndeadly poison.

’
'

'IFrCATE OF REGTSTBATION OFextra püoyiixcta™ compXny: 

“COMPANIES’. ACT- 3807.”

if

ipanies Act, 1897,” to carry out or 
• au or any of the objects of the Com- 
to which the legislative authority of 
legislature of British Cotombla ex-

‘‘During the last five years the inves- 
tigatiou of the energy of such eubstaucee 
has been very extended. Prof. MicXis- 
gick, of Auburn, Ala., made experiments 
with many common substances such as 
sugar, glucose and’ chalk, and was able 
to make photographs with the energy 
that emanated from them after they 
hf(d been exposed to the sun all day.
Prof. McKiseick and his assistants also 
found that maiiy strictly chemical sub
stances possessed this power of storing 
energy.

French scientists gave the subject 
special attention and Becquerel achieved 
fame in this line. 'He discovered that 
uranium salts do not need sunlight from 
which to drarw energy, but are all the 
time giving off radiations, which are X- 
ray in quality in that they will pass 
through opaque bodies and affect pho
tographic plates on the other side.

‘IMcKjasick placed some coins and 
keys on a plate-holder coutainihS a pho
tographic plate. On these he placed a 
piece of wood 214 inches thicks 

“Ou the wood be placed some1 common 
brown sugar which had been titewèS to
—55i>rb sunlight and he covered all with 
a blcpk cloth and left them in a dark 
room for Some hours.

“When examined it was totlS? that 
the energy from the sugar had passed 
through the wood and the cover of the 
plate-holder and bad photographed the 
metal objects on the sensitive place.

“Becquerel discovered thmt uranium 
salts were capable of performing quite 
as wonderful feats, but that their en
ergy seemed to be an' initial energy.
At least it was not due to stored 
light.

“Then came Madame Ourie, a woman 
scientist working in Paris who discov
ered the radio-activity of thorium and 
afterwards of pitchblende. Working 
with her husband she succeeded in ex
tracting from piohblende a substance 
named polonium which proved to be at 
’east 100,000 times more radio-active 
than uranium.

“Out of pitchblende still other sub
stances were obtained, such as radium I e I yiiiTi mivixti». __ _ „ ,,,

T aralrsitMa-“ »■v. »... Llsuar1^
tested their presence very positively in nsv_u v _ " , , . , Many doctors contend that much ridruc
other ways. They win affect Photo- Lh“^*h women and Inrfi women are on a sidesaddle induces a tendency to 
graphic plates in the dark. Radium h®84 horsewomen of the world, and spine curvature and hinders 7 
rays will turn ordinary .white glras to I 6611 ,n hunting field cal dereiopment of the body
a brown or a violet tint aud Hke the ! y®ar- Even fifty years Other authorities declare the cross-
X-rays have caused inflammation of the w«>m«»rodeito hounds, saddle is more inimica] to the young
human skulls. and at the beginning of the century girl’s health tluvn the side-saddle A

“'Lord Kelvin has shown that some *1folk>w the hunt was third class, not so much concerned
of these rays are not capable only of ,ask“1>ce by conventional soci- «bout the girl’s health as about her
conducting an electric current, but that at “any a meet, the women 'future social success, insist that the
they are capable of generating a cur- -tSf1 me? ln “umber, and it is al- girl tramed to a cross-saddle is as atwk-
rent. He connected a jSlate of copper “atter of course that ward and helpless when in he?first^a-
aad a plate of zinc by means of awdre âirXSd^toiü nd* to 'hounds as that ®ea.ehc changes to a sidesaddle, as she 
and then exposed the two plates to ™ abouid dance. would be if she had never ridden at
uranium rays. The moment (this was M$re and more, too, English girls a7k. 
done an electric current began to flow 8X6 roe tog trained to cross-country rid- A, ® ®«”troversy rages fiercely, arean- 
al™8 the wire. I lng at all early age. Girls of 14 and 15 wblle f®?le souls, bent on compromise,

TProf. Pegram, quoting Becquerel, “r®,no uncommon sight on the hunting 8Uggest. thc.t ali difficulties may be solved 
says toe velocity of the rays is about field> aDd many-of them ride as straight ,7 “aving the young girl ride alternate- 
half that of ordinary light, but that the a.nd as phlckily as any of their older iy ®?,the *ft and right side. This » 
waste is so small that .the loss from hsteps. feasible and would, at least, dispose of
L8,S^?J:?nti™etre oî< surtoce would Miss Betty Renton, though only 14 tien 'development objec-
»e ftomedhmg hke a milagrean in a has followed the Tiverton bounds7 and R®versible saddles are easily pro-
thoroand million years. y the iDevon hounds regularly for three a ®afety riding skirt tor
. ®eat or cold, high or-low pressure, years, and will take many a fence or we^Jîf'* bt^,n Pat®ated which allows its 

5®^, n<* effect them. 8b that taking ditch that will give a hard-ridto^Lau dte ‘ nde on “tiler side of the sad- 
moT tïey- ePh^tute the Pause. She has several fine huntera of
5- 2F~, b.'TÆf «ratrswis
jfr m "■» f* f-w.

ct,™ “Visible until tungstate of cal- v^S1»3® on the hunting field. *
thX Ai?d S the flttoroseope to make The theory to that if, as was for- 
toem visible. It occurred' to me that meriy the custom, a girl does not ride

he com- to hounds, until after she come» out, 
talKi,1" products of pitchblende «he is hampered during ih£ first few sea- 

them visibe. sons by her poor ridinfe, and miZ
on iidimür,ticonsideration I fixed up- lanumerahle good times, in addition to 

7an de- • 1 tried 34 oa® 04 the accomplishments most
suecUs i f8 T,h,e experiment was a admired by English men. Ou the otherss teSBl-E®
th^iro^n l'bnfachSha"r, paper tow, It *» “ connection with these1 tWth- 
$HThe

^ü'SL’aVM* d"k -I» y
The room was painted black and eral 'w<»men may be seen ^■idinë^ttrtaT"

Sr^ehmk and crevice -had b£L stop- L1™4 that is riSw ÏSteSSÏf

« «s? wwssartï si I sès33Ëf&“

gyâgggaüagraja 
22.” ~. - -*» te SSE, te
tetete* te "tessftü îteüteH fr£ » ss
evee to hasten their accommiSdTton heroMroe aod does uot lo8e

Sédition, but Tïïïïïï to the K %¥>}'* **&t*Œ&
make no difference whether they were AU toese tMnï. ^ bis 
open or dosed, he opened them again by the stoenffid ^L 6 accounted for 
and «rove miglitHy to see the eviSS0 given, „ d f”p hpon the saddle

'SBasssss»5HK? aaK^iPMgtegffte

I

4Â

î head office of the company la situate 
J5erce County, State of Wa»h-

î amount of the capital of the COm- 
is $1.000,600. divided into 1.000,000 

» of $1.00 each.
■ Ttead office of tbe ‘Compemy In this 
•nee is situate at Duncans. Vancouver 
ti, and X. S. dark, Mine Superintend- 
whose address Is Duncans aforesaid, 
e attorney for the ’Cbmpfany (not em- 
red to issue or transfer stock.) The 
•ny Üs limited.
5 time of the existence of the Garn

is fifty years. «
^n under my hand and seal of office 
ictoria. Province of British Columbia. 
20th diay of February, one thousand 
hundred and two»

not

II
\\

O « A - s. Y_ WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock companies. 
î following are the objects fbr which 
Company bus been established :
* the purpose of engaging In the busl- 
of the nrinfng and reduction of ores 
e United States and British Columbia: 
business to include the acquisition of 
ig claims, locutions 
r by original loeatioi

BLUEGOflT BOYS STILL.
L-iSorn >J -,

ihouflh Hospital’s Gone, toys retain 
Elue and Yellow Uniform.

Air*
and properties. 

.. on or by purchase
ise the working and operation of 
claims and properties, the building 
pe rat ion of roads, railroads, and Any 
means of transportation reasonably 

*ary to the accomplishment of said 
ess, the constniction and operation of 
tion works, the borrowing of money, 
pale or mortgage of real or personal 
irty. and the doing of any and all 
8 necessary or fairly conducive to the 
cuflon of said principal business.

.Vet

§jifl!l;.Girls Ride Astride 
on Horseback As do Menof the 

there

m

sun-

ALVERT8 A Cotroversy is now Raging in England over 
the Use of the Cross Saddle—Fashion 

Not in Favor of Innovation.

TOOTH
B II

9
S

3 T>!E BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

ks the Largest Sali of any Dentifrice.

[Sold by all Che nists, Stores, ftc.
. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

symmetri-
coat

8
I
î

nry’s Nurseries 
id Greenhouses

:

_ ,, speculation, 
iv a Tashion of fasten im?
the coats with hooks and eyes, bnrttor f
of King Edward 'VI. tor a design

was^ndd7

1 etc., at lees than eastern prices; no 
pse scale or borers to contend with: 
certificate from the Inspector, 
bsands of BULBS, BOSES, BHODO- 

A.7?leas’ «hade trees, etc. 
DS. fertilisers, agricultural Impie- 

etc., new catalogue tell you an 
lit. Call and examine our stock and 
f ,,8t or send for it; it will save you 
L Address

a a !

I

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

- O'. BEmrTBT
■

'estmluster Road. Vancouver. -ST GL work of ;
the

iTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT, 
liug Victoria City. North Victoria, 
p Victoria, Esquimalt, Coast Dis

trict end Islands.)
le Is hereby given, in accordance with 
btutes, that Provincial revenue tax 
|1 assessed taxee and income tax. 
m and levied under the Assessment 
|i amendments, hre now due and pay- 
lr the year 1602-
pxes cnllectlhlt* for the Victoria As- 
iJt District are due and payable if. 
Ice, situate at Victoria. This notice, 
ks of law, is equivalent to a personal 
I by me upon all persons liable for

Genuine I

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

0
escape

Must Bear Signature of if

at Victoria. 23rd Janaary. 1908.
C. BOOTH.

Assessor and Collector 
Victoria Assessment District.

Victoria Post Office.
i»p

»* Pae-ffimM, Wrapper Below.'ites*

Very nMi vaa •■ easy
tottkrasMcm

if
ft»! I

rousuatME.

«« BiniMm. 
for BiuittaæEss. 
raRTtWnsUVER. 

m eossTiPâuou. rot uiuw snu. 
FMjnuccwaxxiou >--■- —-

iKTEKS v>'CIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE-

ononr the Llentenant-Govemor 1» 
has bfmi- pleased to mak* the £61-

28th January. 4*02. 
'lewin. of Port Simpson. Require. 
en[ Agent, to, be a fittpeoffiarr 

and'tor Lbe County oi Vgn-

I

appointment:
■feet

te In m

demsciCKMCAOACNK.9 U

u
HSi

.......................

i

■

mmiam-n
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^Victoria bemi-weekly colonîsî Tuesday Febru arys 25 *sa *-*■
moot marked, especially in the practical ft *■» . .
side of the work. I teel every confidence I |JP I OllTISl 
in saying that the ultimate résulté of *■*1 IJ1

Report <
| ^Dartè"‘:.ï:::

F. W. Nette"it"O».. ....
J. Savaanah ....... .

-̂ y*pyS’ -<*, « » «’ <■£#,« <* • a. * • •»*•»•••fÏMÈK
D. Bancroft .........................

John Cochrane  .........I V, .........W. G. Dickinson ,
Davies Brae...........
Janes Smith .........
D. Leaning........
H. Heaney ..........
Sea * Gowen .......
iteVGn^i":::.
3. A, McNeill .................
Watson 4 JaH ............
A. A. W. Knight ....
B. O. B. Bagahawe ...
J. P. Burgees 
W. Jackson * Co. ...
Andrew Sherett .......
W.- WUhy ...............
W. A. Jameson .......
Anglia Campbell ....
Jos. Somers ............
James Maynard ------
Thomas F. Butcher .
B. A. Wallace 
W. G. Bowman .
Simon Lelser................................. 50 00
B. 0. Electric Hallway Go............ 100 00
Clarence Robertson ......................
Cuthbert, Browne & Co............... ..
Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co........
Arthur Hohnes..................
J. FuMerton ........................
Geo. Powell * Co..........
S. White ...............................
C. C. Bussell ......................
Smith & Champion...........
W. Whittaker ................. .
H. E. Levy - •-»%■#•••••••<•
J Berryman .......................
Thomas B. Gold ...............
Victoria- Pickle Works.........John Teague, Jr....................
B. H. Anderson ............... .Hchon & Lenfesty ..........
Thomas Shotbolt .........
Victoria Hotel ..........
Jr Safer ......... .............

. 2fah Yen & Co..................
Kwong Man Bang..............
George Henry .............. ...
F. Schonter & Sons ........

5 00 M. P. Benton, agent of the Burling
ton route in this city, has just returned 
from an extended trip to California. He 
reports that an unusually large number 
of touriste are passing through California 
this Season. Said he yesterday:

“The prospects are that between 15,000 
and 20,000-tourists will return from Cali
fornia to, the Bast this spring and sum
mer by itéày of the Northwest, 
travel will be extraordinarily heavy. A 
thing that I noticed at San Francisco, 
■which is hardly creditable to Seattle, is 

.'filet there is no literature coueern- 
this city to be had at the Infoma- 

tiou Bureau at San -Francisco. The 
•Southern Pacific maintains such a bureau 
there, and Portland ’and other cities of 
the Northwest have sent supplies of lit
erature to the office. There is nothing at 
all, however, about Seattle. With the 
large amount of tourist travel a great 
opportunity to disseminate information 
is being missed."

It was moved by Mr. Imgrin, seconded 
by Mr. J. L. Beckwith, and resolved : 
That the Executive 
quested to memorialize

of4 VIcta2r!?* B C- take very great 5 offering you our congratula- twms up the successful completion of your 
nrst years labors as our pastor.

When you were offered and so bravely ac
cepted, the pastorate of this church, we 
were feeling sore and downhearted, but 
your advent amongst us cheered and uplift- 
®d 2». We were encouraged and strength
ened by your courage. But however well 
we may have done In the past, we recog- 
jM*e *aot that there la still a heavy task before us, especially perhaps, during 
the year upon which your are now entering, 
but we got to the work praying and trust- 
toff- that the same hand which has guided 
you, and guided us, during the past, will 
“till be, onr Iffilds during the future, and that when the second year of your minis
try shall have ended, we shall have still 
greater reason for congratulation and thankfulness.

In this spirit we greet you tonight, and trust you may long be spared to minister 
to us In holy things, and that your mlnls- 

wlll receive the Divine blessing, and 
mutually bénéficiai, both to ourselves 

and all who may come within the sound of your voice.
Signed on behalf of the Ladles' Aid.

8. A. eOOWOROFT.
President.M. J. BICKERDTKE.
Secretary.

5 00 Britain and5 00
the work done in this Normal school will 
fully justify the Education department 
for the trouble and outlay involved in 
it.-, establishment and continuance.

“It has bqen the chief endeavor to 
make all lessons “type-lessons’ in the 
various subjects, so that, students might 
not only acquire information, but Uiso 
see how such information should be, im
parted to others. Special attention" bas 
been given to psychology in its relation 
to school work, and to the most modern 
methods in primary teaching. The Vat- 
oius methods of oral instruction in geo
graphy, history, etc., as required -by the 
revised curriculum, have been fully dis
cussed and Illustrated. As far as time 
allowed, considerable , work has been 
(tone .in the teaching! of nature lessons 
and' literature." " Drawing in several 
branches, particularly black-board draw
ing. am r&fully- taken up, and
the improvement- in this work is specially 
•SjWph1*. stWfits have further
attended a short course at the Manual 
Training school, to obtain an idea of 
this new branch of educational work.

‘'By your permission, no final exami
nation was held. Diplomas Were granted 
on the results of Work done during the 
whole session, rather than on that of a 
few hours at its termination, 
words, the examination extended over 
the whole term, and every student W40 
showed teaching ability, together with a 
capacity for steady, conscientious work, 
was granted a diploma. I trust, sir, that 
this new departure will be permitted to 
continue, as faithful work and attention 
to duty for an entire session is surely a 
better test of practical ability in the 
school room than any written examina
tion can possibly be, however- careful ar
ranged.

‘^During our practical work, the stu
dents visited and taught in the schools 
of Vancouver city and its immediate 
vicinity. I have much pleasbre iu con
veying, on behalf of the students of the 
Normal school, their thanks to the teach
ers visited, for their kind consideration 
and practical assistance.

“I cannot conclude this report without 
also expressing my own thanks .to the 
teachers of the High school and the city 
superintendent for their cordial co-opera
tion in every way, and particularly to 
the members of the Board of Trustees 
for Vancouver city for the liberality with 
-which they have granted every request 
made on behalf of the Normal school."

DEAF AND DUMB.
The principal qf the institution for the 

deaif and dumb sent the following re
port as to pupils from this province:

“It is now more than 11 years since 
your government recognized the claims 
of the deaf to an education. In 1890 a 
small appropriation was made by the 
Legislature to cover the expenses of 
children attending this institution or 
other institutions, and I am sorry to say 
that, re far as I know, only one pupil 
received the advantage of this offer, and 
that only for two terms. Olive Jen
kins, from Victoria, was the pupil, and 
she attended this school for the terms 
ionS'1 ,an(l 1801-2. It was not until 
1897 that negotiations .were re-opened 
and application made for three other 
pupils. These were Annie Ward, (Katie 
Hi Hier and Walter Helmer, who 
admitted in September, 1897. 
children have remained with, 
since.

Public Schools 5 00
Association 5 00

5 00
The Colonies6 CO

0 00
• S!X6 00

Enthusiastic Meeting of the 
Members—Report of Pro

visional Committee.

Interesting Information About 
the Schools of the 

Province.

5 00
5 00
B 00

G. Report That Extra Duties On 
Bounty Fed Sugar Will 

Be Charged.

TheA.
6 00
5 00V 6 00

: i§8£f
Officers Elected—The Total Sub 

scriptlons to Date Reported 
at $3,717.50.

Supt. Robinson Makes Some 
Remarks On Important 

Questions.

2 60
2 60

And That Colonial Grain Will 
Have Preference—Anglo • 

Canadian Cable.

2 60
2 60
2 60
2 60
2 50'at1 2 60
2 60The general meeting of the Tourist 

association held last night in the Oity 
hall for the purpose of reëetvmg the re
port of the Provisional committee and 
electing officers, was an unqualified suc
cess. There was a large attendance of 
members, and during the evening many 
new names were added to the roH. The 
report of the provisional committee was 
most gratifying, showing not only that 
the member», bad worked earnestly, nut 
that their,efforts had been eminently 
successful, and that the whole community 
is favorably impressed with the move
ment and prepared to aid it in every 
possible way.

M-qyor Hayward presided and explain
ed the object of the meeting, congratu
lating the members on the success which 
■had attended the efforts of the commit
tee, and expressing confidence iu the 
future of the association as an important 
factor in the prosperity of the city. He 
presented 4B63 tenort of the Provisional 

was read by the eec-

In the annual report of the Superin
tendent of Education for the year 1900- 
1901, it is said that the total enrolment 
daring the year was 23,615, an increase 
for thé year ot 2,084. Of this number 
12,069 were boys and 11,546 girls, an 
increase of 933 and 1,097, respectively. 
The enrolment of the five High schools 
was 584, an increase of 31; at the grad
ed schools, 16,460, an increase of 1,647; 
and aï thé common schools, 7,571, an 
increase of 406. The average daily at-

&2 00
2 00 Toronto, Feb. 19.—The Evening Tele

gram’s London cable says it is rumored 
that the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
has decided to tax foreign grain importe, 
the colonies being exempt.

The rumor is again current that the 
‘Chancellor of the Exchequer has been 
tempted into .^contemplating countervail
ing duties on oounty-fed sugar. Officials 
however, keep the closest secrecy 
that and also as to the suggested pref- 
erenees for colonial grain and timber

The Westminster Gazette’s cartoon 
today depicts Mr. Chamberlain and s;,. 
Michael Hicks-Beaeh skating together. 
Mr. Chamberlain is gaily smokin- 
cigar. Sir Michael Hicks-Beaoh j* 
trembling, and says, ‘Take care, .Toe- 
isnt that a danger notice Î" Chambe,-- 
!»>“ replies: “No; it’s all right; its la
belled Protection !”’ 1

2 00
2 00.....
2 00 committee be re- 

„the Oity Council 
of Victoria and the Provincial govern
ment to contribute financial aid to the 
association.
.The chairman announced that the 
Executive ctonmittee would meet at the 
City hall on Friday afternoon at 5 
0 «ock, aud the meeting adjourned.

Smoking Concert.—The Boilermaker’s 
5®**“ will give a smoking concert in Sir 
YV i-liam Wallace hall on Saturday even- 

5 00 “**•

1 60
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00 Mr. G. Carter gave an interesting ad

dress on the work of the year, ana Mr. 
(Howell also made a short speech. Re
freshments were served at the conclu
sion of the entertainment, when the large 
audience gathered round the room in 
groups and brought a pleasant evening to 
a dose with aüêedotes and social ifiter- 
course. .

5 00In other 2 00 as to
tendance of all schools was 15,334.91, ap 
increase of 993 and 1,091, respectively, 
tendance, 15,098.28, an increase of 
1,659.87. The grand total actual daily 
attendance made by all pupils enrolled 
was 2,965,929, an increase of 269,023.

The expenditure for education proper 
during the year was: Teachers’ salaries, 
$213,088.23; incidental expenses, $20,- 
428.07: per capita grant to city districts, 
$65,84(r.76; education office, $12,205.- 
Sl; ‘Ncfrjfial ’/school, $1,944.30; total, 
$313,507,17; less fees for teachers’ ex
amination,'
$312,187.17.

26 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 00

1 00 •o-
SERIES OF FIEES.

Merrittou, Qnti, Feb. 20.—Last night 
fire destroyed B. H. Phelps & Co.’s 
spoke factory of this plate, and the loss 
will be in thé neighborhood of $40,000.

Bracebridge, Ont., Feb. 20.—Fire 
broke out in the store room of McGar- 
derts flour and feed store- on .Manitoba 
street, this morning, and spread rapidly 
both ways, destroying George Silsbitt’s 
likuoT store and Brown & Tate’s general 
store, to the north, and Mrs. Brown’s 
millinery store and dwelling, to the 
south. -The total loss is about $16,000, 
covered by insurance.

Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—A committee of 
Bat Portage citizens have beeç conduct
ing an inquiry into the recent fires and 
have strong evidence that these were the 
work of incendiaries.

5 00

PASSING OF2 00
2 00
1 00 - «UQBC

5 xifasè
<i hi ei
v*o:

10 00 A PIONEER5 00 The Birmingham -Post, popularly rail
ed Mr. Chamberlain’s organ, repeat* on 
what it calls- “high authority,” the as
sertion that the Canadian government 
has decided to lay a state cable across 
the Atlantic to facilitate the transmis
sion of Anglo-Canadian news and nio- 

The" cable companies 
Say AM1 anything less than two cables would be useless.

2 60committed,1 whidi 
retary, as follows:
To the .Members of the Tourist Association 

of Victoria, B. 0.:
Gentlemen,—You provisional committee, 

appointed at the general meeting of Decem
ber 6th, 1901, "beg leave to report aa follows:

We held a meeting on December 20th, 
and divided the city Into five collection dis
tricts, and appointed canvassers to each. 
We also decided to communicate with the 
authorities of the clearing house, the man
agers of transportation companies doing 
business In the city, and other persons 
who would be likely to subscribe to the 
funds Of the association.

On January 81st the collectors reported 
satisfactory progress. It was decided at 
this meeting to wait upon the Dominion 
Fisheries Commissioners and lay ’ before 
them certain matters which we consider 
to be In the Interests of the association 
and of Victoria and Vancouver Island. We 
therefore arranged an Interview with the 
commissioners, and asked for certain 
amendments to the fisheries regulations, 
onr request being subsequently embodied 
In a memorial which has been forwarded" 
to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
and the members of parliament represent
ing the districts Included In Vancouver 
Island. We forwarded a copy of this me
morial to the City Connell, asking -that 
body to strengthen It by their endotsation, 
and we are pleased to report that they act
ed upon the request by adopting a memor
ial of similar tenor and forwarded the 
same to Ottawa.

At a meeting held on February 8th, the 
collectors reported the total subscriptions 
to date at $2,493, and" It was decided to 
adjourn the meeting tUl the 18th, In order 
to allow certain of them to make a farther 
report.

At the meeting of the 13th, additional 
subscriptions amounting to $480 were re
ported, a total of $8,883.

With this very substantial sum available 
yonr committee felt justified In calling this 
meeting so that the subscribers might elect 
officers and who will begin the active work 
of the association.

The very general and hearty response 
which we have met with In onr canvass 
convinces es that the Tourist association 
has secured the sympathy of all classes 
of the community, and that Its success now 
depends upon the assiduity of the officers. 
We feel confident that ample funds will be 
placed at the disposal of the executive, for 
6nr canvass has not' covered the city by 
any means; there are still very many busi
ness and large property owners to be call
ed upon for sabacriptlons, and our success 
so far encourages to the belief these gen
tlemen will respond liberally when Invited 
to subscribe. It Is also expected that the

2 60
$1,320; net expenditure, 2 50

2 00 Henry M. Short, Well Known 
Gunsmith, Dies at His Resl 

dence at Ross Bay.

5 00The expenditure for thè construction 
of new schol houses, furniture, repairs 
and improvements to school property 
for the year was $38,345.14.

In addition to the above, the muni
cipalities of the cities of Nanaimo, New 
Westminster, Vancouver and Victoria 
expended, in addition to the per -apita 
grants received from the provincial gov
ernment, the following sums:
Nanaimo ..............
New Westminster
Vancouver...........
Victoria ..............

8 00
60 00
2 60

25 00 
10.00
5
2 The. death occurred yesterday morning 

at hisVesideuce at Rose Bay of Henry 
iM. Short, the well known Douglas street 
gunmaker, who was a pioneer of the city

Fi JTi.t,SAÎL " üArëï........................... K 00 of Victoria. For some mouths the late
Lemon?Gonimsson * Co." ! i i i ! 15 00 Mr- 'Short had been ill and his death

---------- was not, although unexpected.
Total to date ................. ... .$3,717 50 grew gradually worse since the death of
The report was received with hearty daughter -some time ago, never re- 

«pplause. covering from the shock, and this has-
Rev. E. S. Rowe moved the adoption hed at^timeTmfd 1raI" 

of the report. He said he had been ™dat 1“*!’ tVrh“8^„ A "T 
rather at a loss to know why he had „pfc ‘ ^ f f Y8? 8?>le t0
been chosen to move the resolution until merciless- as „v„,. hrnn^ht dlsea®.e> 
he had heard the report read, and the KS
success of the collectors—he supposed it deatll came ° ’ and Jesterday morning

îsscifï s,,: Aîsa," yr-’-were considered experts in the art of and before itncaJAron.1 W8S ?!e|l Ano,wn 
collecting funds. (Laughter.) The re- a sn^tsma n ^ A?
port iwas most gratifying, and showed ,-nnA„ klln ' wA*1 r0J an<l
beyond doubt that the association had âud fhd ?rAA?akerr,of K11 na
won the sympathy as well as the finan- >,e LSi01?ms gïïds
cial aid of the citize.is, "The amount of “2eg^S"- TaÂ9
cash available justified the (association was on *f’ -h , ATAA'A? in "Cork- Pe 
iu entering upon active work at once, £aa AL A Jf?5 $ ? pa‘*1?s
and it was important that a good work- fhin Tvnemnnth^,6! VlCh°ria*j,0n,ithe
ing committee should be elected. The of gold croaM 
Provisional committee had done so well
and worked eo earnestly that they could th,. ^ ictoria. was
scarcely be improved upon. He was ^ The thou-
strongly in -favor of judicious auver- from all cornere^f^h^ S^^eï18^113 
tising in pamphlets, folders, by good pic- dJg!
tnres of scenery, and above all, in the anl?ke lsrro CaT?J00' J8,4
mag.nzii.es, .which make their advertise- w.nton^ri A t^se fal*
menxo so attractive that they often ear- his t® 8 tbJt ?ArH l11
U^u4tiear.)iUtere8t the literarJ C0ntent5‘ Mr. Short "did .not tome ,

r gold fever. He engaged in business
An effort should be made to provide m Victoria as a ^gunsmith, and made his 

comfortable hotel accommodation and home here thereafter. At first his sign 
rapid and direct communication from was suspended from a smaller «tore near 
centres «f population. Amusement., golf "the corner of Paiidora and Government 
links, tennis, band concerts, and other streets, and gradually the growing trade 25*5®” 'gSSS'SMA provided neeessitatod-U^p-istabl&imenti He
so th. .t visitors .might have an opportun- moved to ÎBrfl^et and from there to t“,eHJ0;r every hour of their stay in the store on IWfcglas “rem 
ta® c ty‘ Mr. Short, who is survived by his

The sanitary conditions Of the city widow, two" sons, Nugent and Richard, 
shou.d be Unproved, and the condition and.one daughter, is the last of his 
of the streets, which were far from family. His two brothers, both British 
attractive in fheir present state. He army officers, have preceded him through 
told of his arrival in Victoria, and the the valley of the shadow. One was an 
unfavorable impression made upon him ordnance officer, end the other captain 
iu driving from the Outer wharf. The and adjutant of the .Second battalion of 
long grass growing by the wayside and the Wiltshire regiment.— Deceased 
covered with dust and the clouds of dust a member of thè B. C. Pioneer society 
which the carriage wheels raised, then and past master of Victoria, lodge, A. 
when the unsavory James Bay mud flats O. U. W. His (benevolent, jolly nature 
came in sight, and finally bis relief when won him many friends, who will regret 
the clean block pavement of Fort street his demise. Being a lover of music,' he 
was reached. People should be eucour- at one time delighted many with his 
aged to beautify their premises—ht .vas voice, and at one time was choir leader 
fined once for watering his lawn in pro- of Christ Church cathedral, and sub» — 
hibited hours. "(Laughter.) It should be queutly led the siugers of the Reformed 
part ofi the work of the association- to Episcopal church.
use their influence with the City Conn- The funeral will take place on Sunday 
cil to bring about improvements. from the family -residence, at 2:15 p. m.,

(He strongly favored provision being and at 3 'from .Christ Church cathedral, 
made fof short .steamboat excursions to 
points in the neighborhood of Victoria, 
and hoped the transportation companies- 
would exert themselves to cater to that 
most desirable form of summer amuse
ment.. He spoke in glowing terms of the 
unequalled beauties of tlje islands, and 
described the. pleasurable sensations he 
had enjoyed in a trip among them, de
claring that no portion of the world 
afforded a similar profusion of scenic at
tractions.

Mr. G. H. Lugrin, in seconding the 
motion, scad, the committee was to be 
congratulated on their report rjid the 
splendid work they had accomplished.
He paid a very graceful compliment to 
the secretary for his efforts in bringing 
the movement to its present promising 
stage. One of the important matters 
which the committee had very properly 
taken in hand was that in connection 
with the fisheries. It was of great mo
ment to the people of the city and the 
island, that the fish should be preserved.
He quoted a parallel case to the Cowi- 
ohan river, which had come under his 
notice in New Brunswick, where the op
position ot the Indians to fish protection- 
.aws being enforced was so violent that 
it resulted in a shooting affray^iu which 
a lady lost her life, but that stream to- 
'/’.y provided some of the -best fishing in 
the province, and the Indians were deriv
ing a good income from the touriste who 
visited it.

After describing some -of the magnifi
cent scenery which Vancouver Island 
affords in addition to the splendid fish
ing which may Be had in its streams and 
rivers, he «poke of the importance of 
tourist travel to a country. This was 
well illustrated iu New Brunswick, where 
the government had adopted its 
agement as a part of their policy. He 
showed how the most barren, worthless 
portions of the State of Maine had been 
made valuable through advertising their 
attractions as bunting and fishing resorts.

-IBs idea of the work of the associa
tion was in the first place to operate in 
the territory west of the Mississippi and 
gradually to extend its scope until the 
whole of Eastern Canada and the United 
States was covered. The association 
must also advertise in Great Britain for 
there were many people of wealth there 
who counted distance as an- obstacle 
easily overcome when there was some
thing worth seeing and good sport at 
the other end.

The motion was then adopted unani
mously.

The following officers were then pro
posed and elected:

President, The -Mayor; first vice-presi- 
dent„.D. B. Ker, Esq.; second vice-presi
dent, iL. G, McQnade. Esq.; honorary- 
treasurer. A. B. Fraser, er„ Esq.; sec
retary. Frank I. Clarke. Esn.; Executive 
committee. Alderman W. <3. Cameron,
Stephen .Tones. Esq., B. E. Blackwood,
Esq., James Forman, Esq., Anton Hen
derson. Esq.

Ex-Mayor Red fern, seconded bv Mr.
Hanna, proposed a vote it thanks to the 
Provisional executive and the secretary, 
the mover speaking in flattering terms of 
the good work which they had accom
plished.

Mr. Mackenzie asked leave to read the 
following from the Seattle Post-Ietel’-i- 
gencer, which was in itself he considered 

sufficient reason for the "formation of 
tourist association in Victoria:

2
CURLING AT WINNIPEG.

Several of the Finals Will Be Reach.-,I 
Today.

fi3inl4Peft F$- 7?- (Special)—Severn 1 
tm the- Winnipeg curling bonspiel 
2. r» reared tomorrow. Dunbar of St. Paul was beaten in the grand chal- 
tenge competition this afternoon by Ro- 
chon of Fort William, 15 to 10. ' This 
puts Rochon in the finals against 
Flower of Birtle, or Baden of Winni- 
?®to Dunbar won two good games i„
and CmeronmPetlt1011 ^ McCoD®g“"'" 

J. D. Flavelle of Lindsay won three 
games today He defeated Sutherland 
of Selkirk 16 to 8 m the Dol-e 
and Whalen of Fort William is 
the "Galt competition.

In the veterans competition Flavelle 
skipped the Portage la Prairie veterans 
against Tamblyn, of Nelson, B. C. and 
won 22 to 1. Harstoue, of Winnipeg, is 
,aÆ6„ of the Royal Caledonian
ct Of ?he0w^C'^ai,’rsa>llfl,ld a”d B"k- 
erinnd11^. ^ iu“?®g Gran>tes, and Suth- 
The .wJiv Se?Hlrk’ t° play their «âmes.
TheiWaikerviiJe competition is between 

SelMrk; Patton, Winnipeg; 
and MdKiilop, Portage la Prairie.

10 00 
10 00

A. J. Moriey ..........
to.WîSd........... 1 00

-..$ 7,450 17 
... 22,445 61
... 117,556 20 
... 34,708 20

He NEWS FROM NOME. '

Miner Blown to Pieces By Explosion on 
Anvil Creek.

Newspapers received from Cape Nome 
over the ice, give news of a frightful 
accident on Anvil bench. Charles Van 
Ha viles, a mirier, while preparing a 
giant powder Mast in a tunnel, was 
blown almost to pieces by tin- premature 
explosion of the charge.

A sharp pointed rock was driven into 
his chest aud Ms scalp tom from his 
head, yet it was expected that he would 
recover. He was formerly a miner in 
Montana.

The Port Safety and St. Michael cable 
was broken late in November, and all 
communication between those points shut 
off, and shutting off Nome from the out
side world. ,

It is not expected that the break 
.be repaired until spring.

City Treasurer Soluer, of Nome, has 
refused to cash cny warrants without 
the consent of the City Council, and it is 
necessary for that body to authorize 
payments before the holders any money.

—--------- o------------
A ‘Correction.—The mausoleum being 

erected in Ross Bay cemetery is for Mr. 
R. P. Rithet, and not the Pemberton 
estate, as erroneously stated yesterday.

$182,160 18
Amount exnended by provin

cial government .... ....
Grand total cost of education $532,692 49

The grand total cost of education for 
the year 1899-1900 was $389,367.39.

The following exhibits the amounts 
paid for education proper in the sever
al electoral districts for the past year:

North Victoria, $6,797.05; South Vic
toria, $9,433.50; Èsqaimait, $4,628.40; 
Cowichan, $6,806.13; Aibemi, $2,791.07; 
North Nanaimo, $7,960.33; South Nanai-, 
mo, $11,453.40; Conrox, $9.352.30; West
minster (four ridings), $59,589.05; Tale 
(three ridings), $39,777.33; West Koote
nay (four ridings), $49,996.56; East 
Kootenay (two ridings), $15,203.38; Lil- 
looet (two ridings), $3,088.85; Cariboo, 
$2,677.90; Cassiar, $3,961.05.

By referring to the -figures quoted 
above and comparing them with those 
of the year 1899-1900. iï will be ob
served that the cost of education proper 
increased from $284,909.10 to $312,187.- 
17, or an increase for the year of $27,- 
278.07. The expenditure made by the 
Department of Lands and Works in
creased from $22.569.90 to $38.345.14, or 
an increase- of $15,775.24. The total 
amount expended by the provincial gov
ernment, therefore, shows an increase of 
$43,053.31 for the year.

The average cost of each pn-pil iu en- 
TQiment was $13.20, and the cost of each 
pupil on average daily attendance, $20.- 

--
The average monthly salary in the city 

districts for principals and teachers was 
$59.26, and the average monthly salary 
for rural teachers and monitors, $52.66.

Following is a statistical abstract of 
attendance for 1900-1901:

Number of pupUs enrolled during the 
26,615; increase" for the year,

Number of boys enrolled, 12,069; in
crease for the year, 993.

Number of girls enrolled, 11,546; in
crease for the year, 1,091.

Average actual daily attendance, 15,- 
098.28; increase for the year, 1,659.87.

Number of pupils enrolled in High 
schools, 584; increase.for the year, 31.

Average actual daily attendance in
High schools. 367.20.

Average actual daily attendance iu
Graded schools, 10,448.71.

Average actual daily attendance in
"Common schools, 4,282.37 ; number of
school districts, 245; increase for the 
year, 14.

350,532 31

was
to 8 in
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us ever

The subject of deaf-mute education 
has been pressed upon the government 
spasmodically for a period of 12 or 13 
years, but with the result, as stated, of 
giving the opportunity to only a small 
number to receive an education. With 
the growth of population and the na
tural increase of the deaf, coupled with 
the persistent efforts on the part of the 
friends ol thq deqf. tbe government felt 

.the time had arrived to take some 
definite action that would include all the 
deaf children of school .age; and when I 
visited Victoria during the summer of 
Past year, I found an earnest desire upon 
the part of the Minister of Education, 
the Hon. Mr. Prentice, to provide a 
■school whereby all these children might 
share equal advantages in thfe matter <vf 
education. v< v

o
VICARIOUS EXHILARATION.can secure

vIc&r was teaching his band 
The^nhHrt™81** LIttIel Props of Water." 
and duI1 and stolid.“iJl11,vioar exclaimed: 
of w«7pr H ‘ 117 a**,n' dropsWateHou“hoM ».nt 8 Httle '8Plrlt’1 In it.’

Health Is Wealth
The Use of Oar

$ City Council will appropriate a certain 
amount (expended In previous years in pri
vate advertising scheme»), Lo aid tne work 
of the association.

In relinquishing our duties we would 
earnestly recommend that the canvass for 
subscriptions, so successfully begun, should 
be vigorously continued.

In conclusion we have the pleasure to ap
pend the list of subscribers to date:

Chas. Hayward, Stephen Jones, G. A. 
Hartnagel, James Forman, D.- R. Ker, 
Chas. H. Lugrin. W. G. Cameron. A. B. 
Fraser, Sr., Frank I. Clarke, Secretary.
Hon. James Dunemulr....................$ 500 00
Puget Sound Navigation Co............ 100 00
R. P. Rithet & Co................... 100 00
Redon & Hartnagle ........................ 100 00
Dominion Hotel....................... 100 00
Challoner & Mitchell ....................... 100 00
Victoria & Sidney Railway ........... 100 00
Weller Bros.......................................  100 00
Victoria Transfer Co.  .................. 100 00
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. .. 100 00. 100 00

, 100 00
GO 00 
60 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 0V 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00
25 00
26 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
15 00 
15 Otf 
15 00 
15 00 
15 00 
15 00 
12 50 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 TO 00

... . 10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
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Vapor Bath Cabinet
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book 
giving full instructions is given away with 
each Cabinet.

Prices reduced. Ask us to show you one.

As.tnéFè Was a question of doubt as 
to the number that would apply for ad
mission to such a school, it was decided 
to arrange with the government of Mani
toba to maintain and care fior all proper 
-subjects for a term of years, or until 
such time when there would he a suffi- 
cl15îL?umber to establish a ilocal school.

This arrangement has been carried 
out, and we have now in this institu
tion 11 from the province of British Co
lumbia.”

was 0

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.a

98 Goycnuneet St,
Telephone <25.

Near Yates St

SUPERINTENDENT'S REMARKS.
The superintendent says;
“The over-crowding of .pupils in some 

divisions of the city schools is a ques
tion _ that t should receive your serious 
consideration. When the yearly amount 
of the per capita grant received for anv 
division in our city schools exceeds the 
yearly salary of the teacher employed— 
when, n other words, 
rooms become a source of

Geo. Powell & Co.

CHE APSIDE,
-ODavid 'Spencer...............

B. C. Market.....................
Mount Baker Hotel ........
E. G. Prior & Oo. .............
Brack-man & Ker Milling Oo 
Plther & Lelser .................

Certarevp„^h001 Victor^ Track & Dray OoV ",
the City Council—the .subject calls for T. W. Paterson "
prompt action on the part of the gov- Helstèrman & Co. .............
eminent of the province. Take, for ex- H- IM- Grahaane........ .........
ample, the ease of the public schools nt Pooley, Luxtoa & Pooley .............
Nanaimo The actual daily attendance & Barn8rd ""
during the past year was 862.08. The Henderson Bros

t t ioAi , provincial allowance, on the basis of a Earsman, Wilson"&/Co.............In January, 1901, a High school was per capita grant of $15, therefore J. Piercy & Co. ...AT...............
opened in Nelson in one of the unoccn- amounts to $12,930.45. The salaries of Richard Hall ............................
pied rooms of the Public school building, the seventeen teachers emnloved in tio c- H. Bowes ..........................
This school should prove of great ad- public schools of that city as found in % F,raeTer * c°....................vantage not only to Netoon ,bnt to the table C, will amount, durinl the “ear nL,Tti Jn£™e8 *.................. ""

a'w^tnb'1' su.m <>*$11,520. Iu other words! R. W WtiliamV & " C» ‘ i i. i itary to that important city. With char- after paymg the sadariee of all the teach- Charles Hayward ....................
act eristic energy, .the citizens during the ers employed, the City Council of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken ...
past summer erected, at a cost of about naimo will have on hand a »nmW «î Patterson Shoe Co. .
$10,000 ($5,000 of which was contributed $1,410.45 from the per caoita S’ ?’ ..........................hy^the government), a four-roomed High ‘The Manual Training aehoTa estato P.' McQtoite & Son""
school building. On the 1st September hshed and supported through the liberal- Gutman & Hadley . .7.........
of the present school year Rossland ity of Sir W. C. McDonald have moved B- Soap Works....................
secured the advantages of a High school, a great success. Four centres so naima B- O. Paint Work» .................
while on the 6th January, 1902, a High two in Victoria and two to V^conver Pemberton &, pqn .......... .
school vnll be opened in Vernon. The are now in operation. These schools H**JF swt® o!'.’" "-i " ..................
actiontofitiie.^egbdature in voting, at have been established in every provtoro iw'-TOe1*'
the last ktesion oftthe House, increased of the Dominion, and are ev^Jwe W O ofme^ .V-. .'.. . . .. ! !.
aid to E%h schools throughout the prov- meeting with strong local support “ It Allan A Co., Fit Reform
inc© canpot fail to have a stimulating \9 worthy of note that, iu addition <7Ereklne Wall & Co. .................
effort on these important institutions; '"ge sums already doaiateil to Mrt*m' Z’ Zatt & 00....................
tort boards of trustees must bearintnind university and the Gwlnh Aeriiw." b W"®,."."’’......................

*r1M caD ^ toveu, the this gentleman hrareefntto m^de* B>U & O," . .V.LV.V .V.V.V*;:
^t^8, ralt?seq’^I'?1®UtT,must 1)6 satiB" to the provincial government of Hinton Electric Co......................
(factory to the Council of Public Iustrnc- Dntario to provide for the estaiblishment Hlcks & Lovlck P. Co...............
tron. Coming to the coast cities, it gives of graded schools iu sections where^ev* vlc£?rl7 Book * Stationery Oo. ...
™lmHilpleleUr,® .t0 report that a fine eral small school-houses aro now, with "........
new High school is new In course of much waste of energy and money doine Hlertna^ Eniôtt " "
pîetorTwm rov*0^18;!, Whk-h uvlhln com‘ Z,°rk ,^hl,ch be better done by grach ...............
sLmi iwiW t„ ro9t the neighborhood of ed schools. I have already, in private ,as- Mitchell ................................?40,<»0. In my tort report the old build- conversation, called the attention St you? °- M. Jones ....................... .
m« was mentioned as being quite nn- predecessors to the opportunity Farry Barrla................. .............
tb»t8fhe’ sSh 5Î d ^fticularly gratifying tn this provinoe, especially to the ease Dean^ A^Htoeocka..............
eo outoklv'^l rohfn 2? Vi?toria should gj rth« schools to Chilliwack, of giving J. A. eextoi^Branawick Hotel". X !
so quickIy have taken 3tep8 to carry into this pohey of the centralization of the Dr. R. L. Fraser .
effect my suggestion that a new building “ honest trial. The plan was 8- A- «toddart ....
should he erected at once. The High adopted in the Eastern States stone veare i Bar"sley * °»-
school at New Westminster is comfort- a8». a=d has steadily grown in tavo? ir" """ably housed in the new tying which last «specially among the people of the r" P LeTJevre1 ""
'lie to the Central school sparse,y settled districts.1^ ” Xi

the Vancouver .High “The question of the eetabiishm. nt or n- Vonna * Co. 
school diinqg the past three years has a provincial univereitv haVl-retl . , , \ r Redfem ....been remarkable. Affiliated with Me the attention nffrJLi 1 tely eusaKl'd -Mrs. toav ............
Gill university, officered by an excellent tors throughout ®di" ?• ’f<“'1,ire ...........
ataprroe^eV^ ItTreffi “re haviDg ™to consideration, howeveTthe smali ôra«“
«î ,p^r3oo^tanrÆ^,DaOTr œ •.•••
pares favorably with any simiter institu- ish Colnmbin ehe W ratre offere? w 5,B'n" ------
tion iu the older provinces. The Hisrh the Cauadifln y Çletnher Brou.

St ir4$r8r"®,tsrissS 
ÏÏÆÏÆSl.’îîïra S5^52SSSrS5SiS?S“7 “ “* — ™'h Sfe jys>J-w.;8 mSiS, î: l ssS

■ tr«e.rztsss - - stkatsk,"™

report. ' sity of British Colmrtbia is «tabfished John Wscv
Ï$01BBBA1L 800001* ,= the government must endow it so liber- «.o'" j?rvJWlth .......

William Bnriis, acting principal Of the and equip it so thoroughly that its Alfred wrot«m«" ’ "
Normal school, reported ns follows: degrees will be treated with respect by B- C. Dve Works .......

“The session commenced on January other institutions of learning. n N. "h ...."..................
0? «“endanro or42 stn- “The Norinal school has done excellent ra n" n^înnd* C°" •••—"• 

dente, a^rioyed^on June 28, 19<M, with work, bat the necessity of providing > ro Rsdd^re'rü'.'.-.! 
dmentof 61 students, 46 of whom building is becoming daily more evident, w. jttetre iMnrèiiindi 
i . - ‘ .v I beg respectfully to again «fige upon i Dane. * R»ck»her . .

,,, lnto TS0* con,ee the greatest you to1 provide for the erection of sneb a ï Aadçm.eh ...
ras ï.TT..rïsÆ*.a

ALLEGED MIRACLE.
A Chromo Fictnre of the Holy Face 

Gives Signs of Life.

Quite a stir has been caused in the 
east end during the past week, says.the 
Montreal .Witness, by the announce
ment that what is said to be a miracu
lous event has taken place in the rear 
of No. 313 Lalpnde avenue. The de
tails are stated as follows: On Tues
day morning last, the wife of Joseph 
Pelletier, a roofer living at the above 
mentioned place, after serving breakfast 
to her husband, went into her small par
lor to pray before a picture of the Holy 
Face. After kneeling for a few minutes 
it seemed to her that the eyes of the 
picture were moving. Having rubbed 
her own eyes, for fear of deception, 
she looked again and saw that the Holy 
face was steadily looking at the face 
of the Pope iu another corner of the 
room. •

Mrs. Pelletier explains that nine years 
■ago, she suffered from a very dangerous 
tumor. The .doctors had given up the 
cose," tort aftCT Risking a novenr. to the 
(Holy Face, ittth promise to publish to 
the press, she was cured. Ever since, 
she always obtained what she asked 
from the Holy Face.

In answer to questions put to her by 
a reporter, Mrs. Pelletier stated on, 
Saturday that, an the day of the alleg
ed miracle of the moving eyes, she did 
Mot mention the fact to anyone. On the 
following morning, however, the strange 
occurrence having again taken place, she 
called her three children, aged 19, 12 
and 10 yeare.réspeetively, and they also 
saw the miracle and dropped on their 
knees. Two of her neices paid her 
visit on the same day, aud upon entering 
the parlor, after being informed of what 
was taking place, they ran away fright
ened.

Hundreds of persons have visited the 
house during the past few days, and at 
certain moments the crowd is so large 
that the police have to interfere in or
der to prevent a crush. It is reported 
that tiwo priests who visited the place 
admitted that there was indeed some
thing very strange, and the arehbisnop 
may himself be called upon to investi
gate the matter.

:
HIGH SCHOOLS.

Five High schools, with a staff of 15 
teachers, were maintained during the 
year, as follows:

I
‘ VICTORIA, B. C.

We are agents for the Great Majestic 
Ranges and Stovea Call and see us before you buy.

Percentage
Regular

Attend.
52.15
74.50
55.89
74.22
55.59

No. of 
Divisions. WE ALSO SELL:Nanaimo ....... .

Nelson ................
New Westminster
Vancouver.........
Victoria ...... .

MILK PAILS,
MttK PARS,
MILK STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE, ^
BARREL CHURNS, General Hardware, 
BUTTER MOULDS, Washing Machines, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SCYTHES,
RAKES,

mm:

.

r It will pay you to see our goods before you buy. I I kLlJi»

MARRIAGE PAPER
Best Published—FREE.

J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.

Notice «s hereby given mat an anpllcatlon 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session for an Act authorizing 
and empowering the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company,.to own, hold, lease and oper
ate other property outside the Dominion 
of Canada; amending its Charter »n so far
es relates to th© Qualification, status, 
powers and election of Its Directors, au
thorizing a further Issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the purpose cf aiding 
in the acquisition of steam \essais; in
creasing and extending the company’s 
Powers of dealing with its landed, mineral, 
timber, hotel and other properties ; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of such sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 
to Improve its landed properties by means 
of Irrigation and otherwise; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on its lands: 
to aid and facilitate in such manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
of the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company In connectionVith 
Its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December, 1901.

By order of the Boar»1-

ORE BAGS: . .

R)6 SALE
TURNER, BEETON&CO

..; ....
enconr-

a
s

, BS
Superseding Biker Apple, ±*il Uoenia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southampton.

!
C. DRINKWATEH.

Secretary.

i
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FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Presentation to Rèv. R. B. iBlyth of 

First .Congregational Church.

B.O. STEAM DVE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

household furnishings cleaned, ilyed or 
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments aud 

pressed equal to new.An entertainment in honor of the first 
anniversary of Rev. R. B. Blyth’s pas- 
orate of the First Congregational church, 
was held by the Ladies’ Aid, m Tem
perance hall tost evening. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. D. Spragge. The 
programme consisted of musical num
bers, readings, and addresses, and at its 
conclusion Mr. Scowcrott, on behalf of 
the Ladies’ Aid, presented Rev. R. B. 
Blyth with an address of congratulation 
and good wishes, and also, as a small 
token of esteem, e fancy house coat. The 
address was as follows:
To the Bev. R. P. Blyth. B.A:

Dear Pastor.—On the threshold of anoth
er -year of your ministry among us. we. the undersigned, on behalf of the Ladles’ 
Aid Bodety of the First Congregational

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.The
several NOTICE.

yg, War lion. Majestic, Conqueror. Lake 
View Mineral Claims, situate In the Albernl 
Mining Division of Albernl District. Where 
located: Head of China Creek.

Take netlce that I. 8. H. Toy. as agent 
for General Godman, F. M. C. B63568. In
tend, sixty days from the date! hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. And farther take notice that action 
under 87 must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of Improve-

>1 corrfft. raT*it We’re Leading ’Em
All In Blankets. Halters. Soaps, Harness 
and Hoof Oil. etc. Ever been In our shop? 
We assure a welcome and good treatment. 
See what we have in stock and what we 
can make to order.

yan
ol

r

-E IS: B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD., 
44 Yates Street.Dated this Tth day of January. 1802.
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first Effort 
Harass

Mr. Pooley 
During 1

Mr.

iSir Henri Joly, 
the province, yestj 
the third session ol 
of British ColumM 
many, and in the I 
audience that has j 
the legislative haj 

the bright gscene, 
uniforms of the ofi 
naval and militari 
the darker suits of 
tlemen who occud 
of the House. T1 
t-ient room for all] 
tions, and the gall] 
ed, the day beid 
springlike weAthfl 
course, were attra] 
tout with the gei] 
with some of the 
curiosity as to whd 
do and how the g] 
at the hands of t| 
the people, was the] 
result of the first a 
isfactory to the go] 
to adjourn the deba 
motion to issue the] 
election forthwith!
18 to 15 votes. Ilf 
not vote or they w 
count, there being 1 
it is understood t 
been pledged the' 
members to ensurl 
four.

The crowd in tin 
aud on the broad 1 
to the Assembly 1 
one, and they did m 
fur-lined coats, as 
necessaay on a Fehi 
At the foot of the s 
from the iFiftli regi 
Capt. Hall, was draj 
IHis Honor alighte 
(toe hand, which wl 
ed the National A 
and vlaying of the 
when the governor 1 
the ceremony. Till 
smart, aud made a 
squau of ponce, iu 
Langley, v.-r-s also 1 
passages clear and 1 
tained or,' ,-r. Supt. 
vincial police, was 

The cor, mouy waJ 
than fcsur.l, the Go] 
having to make two 
'On the ti'st occasion 
the illness of the $ 
(Booth, 
elected a temporary 
accompanied by Cl 
naval officer at presi 
cers; Ool. Grant. R. 
D. O. C.‘; Major Gi 
other officers from 
racks; Lt.-Col. G re 
snop. of th# Sixth 
(Major Mnnro and 
regiment; Comma*' 
G. i& Quadra; Majo 
Drake, ‘A. D. C., ai 
private secretary. ! 
of the Speaker’s cl 
guests, including th. 
eign consuls, 
others.

Immediately upon 
the chair, Hou. J. D. 
the illness and absen 
■and the Governor re 
had been elected. Il 
(Price Ellison, and 
Joseph Martin, that 
tot elected Speaker it 
Booth. (Both spoke 
by all at the cause 
the (Speaker, and exp 
he would soon .be at 
as intimated in a li 
him. In this letter 
that he had been advi 
that he would be abl 
attend the sessions q 
. The motion to appo 
ang been put bv the 
rose and said that h 
behalf of His Majes 
that the nomination | 
7?™ the approbation 
Mr. (Pooley had had 
Position, and the opj 
worthy of filling the] 
stride, too. expressed 
illness of (Mr. Booth. 
Speakership with so 

the motion appoint! 
'“'T1™ uuanimousiyJ

th <«euce sh°wn ini tbe illness of -Mr. .Bool
dnr?naMhat a letter in the morning fj 
ÏÏ* that he had be] 

that he wl

s.'tiir1"' «"a

Throne.
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se and read
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A report will be laid before too eon-
Imposlng Ceremony at the I» Ink 

Parliament Buildings Yester- SSSSSk4!
day Afternoon. Lae. «T.nhwm"mt“, ^ ÜE2

gSa-^^MEATBag
First Effort of the Opposition to I

Harass Government a ^ltJïîL£"7ldl,n/ Jor the, establishment otFailure. I 2$**“ °* coW 8tora<e in co“ectton ■*“*

mttiUaOpening muÿm.

AhvsslnlnrtUyhSinia ™au or fine intellectual face and dis
torted hearing, font thin and worn.

of plain, black velvet, 
beneath which shone a scarlet shirt, 
with nether garments of the custom
ary cool and spotless white. A' beaver 

«l*o hlack, completed the cos-

Fierce’table
_ The steward, P. Jen kin son, reported 

that «oppKes were being furnished by 
the tradesmen in good order and were 
giving satisfaction. He asked for two 
weeks’ holiday, which was granted.
. question of placing more furni-
ture in the private rooms was referred 
back to the house committee for further 
consideration. -• ■

covers.

Of House Yectoratcin and
The Colonies

ConflictImpressions Received By British 
Officer of Emperor Mené 
...tu.. Ilk’s Forces.

Regular Monthly Meeting of the
hat, Board Held Last Troops aad Rioters In Barcelona 

Engage In a Deadly 
Struggle.EE*

courtiers, he rode as one whose very 
presence meant some mystic good to 
all this dusky multitude. Regardless 
°“ hoofs and of clubs, laid on with no 
gentle force, the people fought their 
way up close to him, making frantic

B- 10 Egress, ^fbUho^, o^to*’ these, even *e
Th# author of the following article ground beneath him.

*? Abysstoia by the Brit- ‘Catching sight of ns he paused, dis- 
ilb «ojern*ent on account of hie ex- monnted, and came forward to bid ns
ti7etnCe i^w^^ar^tb^e^r stotT£. ^ *° M ta ride *-

fTOS Klec-Bdward VIL ,.So it happened" that we 
mi.îblBmper?r Menelik, and his chief the great Ras Màkonnen, cousin to 
mission was, in co-operation with Ma- the Emperor Menelik, when he brought

gS!* saur JS5 fesr - ““ -i- -°amel fc* te^7wPe,e^nndt,ythSrh:gth„oka" d^

One tine morning in the spring ^tTTuTL^ ^
this year I stood with Major Hanbury- 00«rteous inquiries regarding the pleaJ 
Tracy on a grassy slope in Abyssinia," iurS wp took in the capital. P

°.nt Harrar, to watch the , ,wt neared the outlying circular 
°f ®as Makonnen and his T?”e o" thatched houses, we passed 

army into the town. the Soudanese guard, under Comte
day was just breaking, and «nibourgere, who has eo patiently “ud 

v Pnrple mist that lay in the 8l25cee8f,’]Iy trained them, and soon 
raii^Libe 0W ns’ bke a dividing line, afterwards onr own Somali escort 
ïu£?ren«8ee °U- the °5><«*te elopes w^, Presented arme. "’*’
numerous moving specks, of white. °? either side of the broad, grassv
rave ™Usn /°86. higher, its dazzling ^ad long lines of eoidiers erteitiml 
thl8 A0 bridge the distance, and as far as the town gates, where

tbree miles away became “mare of brilliant turf, was spread a 
AH^ohnnt^88 camp ®f human beings. e?rPft. Here the Bas was met by the 

alA1t, JSj®®* and stretching far fhiefs °f his priesthood, with whom 
thronro^nf r°Sd ..back t0 Harrar, were be spent five minutes in conversation 
to tL “atives rushing excitedly a/.*f’TaZ£8 remounting and passing on’ 

Stiktenh?® aPpro?pbiDg cavalcade. a*111 between long lines of Abyssinian 
audfnrmL jetant camp broke warriors, who, with broad red bands

*™ud- *he,r-wrists’and with ^

to srrivl” march towards ns. First «ronraea me path of 1____ ______ _
" clad and SS a guOU?. 01 Kiris, half »nd 'bowed to the ground as hé pas^

ciaa and wild, chanting songs that 8ed- .. p
bad a tune. Then came a The bride—a child of thirteen rears 
f«. Xty horsemen, who, heedless —bad made her way almost as rapid”? 

eî and thX/' ?Ulh.ed their way hith- but with a separate^escort of herCn! 
ground thit ^m1 ag m aDd ont over and p°w appeared upon the scene on 

at would have made even a aaily -decked mule, 
the mojBt reckless hunter pause. To the thunder of a sainte of 21 can-
we wonld hL Lô^!taüt/tv3eemed a« if 5?n\a relic of the days when Major 
omri Lh ^ampeded by their mad Hunter was in charge of Harrar after 
E .wS ?ut with marvelous skill its abandonment by the Egyptians in 
H *7'™ * ,u time, passing so close 1886—she disappeared within the city
Strang? *î?H.îSK every detail of their Kates. As shè did so the long Unes of
fimd U j .g,rb- Bare of soldiers fired a fen-de-joie—with ball car-
broches3 rnnik °,d fieLce of f,ace- with tridge, be it noted-but fortunately no 
fittod t?gh? .diUf cotton cloth that Tracv and myself deeply impressed by 
kmser «f ankles but grew pur first view of the great Abyssinian
swathed* i? »„?lgh?n, aUi!, thelr bodies leader and bis devoted army, with which 
which hh-- fay. adk blouses, over we were about to come in so close con- 
which hung jackets made of lions’ tact, 
aams, they made a wondrous picture. 
h,Ia e.Ttry .horses they bestrode, finely ' 
bred anuna-s, with gorgeons trap- ; -----
K?gs’ ; ap?hare«d t0 jealize and to re- No longer the metallic phç-.cgraiVh dis- 
thev flL,hL,flne 8h07 they ™ade as penses Sonsa’s marches „ud ragtime 
h7tJ u,rged at ..top «Peed gems for the passers-by on Yates street
crowd a^dd of WJl?’thegar1le8S ?e the a1nd the spie’er shout his invitation to the 

h aUd of. .all.thp rules of cau- show. The fi'.ms. cud much of the stock 
tious horsemanship, hurled darts at one in trade of the European Moving Pic-

Evenlng. 0
OOWICHAN.

Meeting of Municipal Council—Wolves 
Near Mount Prévost.

Somenoe, B. C„ -Feb. 18—The Muni- 
cipal Oouneil held its regular meeting on 
Saturday. Letters were read from Mr. 
ttCroft with respect to the streets of 
Crofton; from Mr. .L. G. Hill, thanking 
the council for donation to" Chemainus 
“papuai; from Messrs. A. Biyth and W. 
BU iBSlkingtoji, J. P.’s, acknowledging 
ap^aceeptmg appointment ort the Board

road inspector thought in hi* report on 
the repairs needed on the various mdai- 
¥9>000rOadS’ whlch totaled up to about

The amendments to the MeeieipaHties 
sUKgested by the Beeves’ conven- 

ticm at New Westminster, were read, 
and m was resolved to consider them at

n aSL *d etor^K® Of explosives, was read 
If™ f'™e- The council then took up 
the revision of the assessment roll, and 
roseat a late hour, after the completion 

Quanuchan and Oomiaken-Co^ichan 
™vet again on Wednesday, March 12, when the Licensing commis- 

sioners wili also hold their court 
The late taste of winter .brought the

That Extra Duties On 
•unty Fed Sugar Will 

Be Charged.
Picturesque Sight Marked By 

Gorgeous Apparel and Fine 
Horsemanship.

Movement h on Foot to Refurn
ish AH the Private 

Rooms. Five Hundred Persons Reported 
Killed and Wounded on 

Both Sides.„ ■—

SS&JT111 bf taken with a vlew to the 
traduction of a fair measure of redistri-

iat Colonial Grain Will 
e Preference—Anglo • 
Canadian Cable.

The monthly meeting of the board of 
directors of the Jubilee hospital was 
held in the Board of Trade rooms last 
evening. Vice-President Day occupied 
the chair, and the following members 
were present: Messrs. Shot bolt, Lewis. 
Drury, Brett, Wilson, Pemberton, 
Helmcken, Crimp, Braverman, Dr. 
Hasell and Secretary Elworthy. After 
the minutes of the previous meeting had 
been read and adopted, communications 
were taken up.

The secretary read a letter from Mr. 
W. J. Dowler, to the effect that at the 
*ast m<mting of the City Council, Mr. 
B. E. Brett was appointed as one of 
the city’s representatives on the board 
of directors of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital, in place of Aid. H. M. 
Grahame, resigned. The letter was re
ceived and filed, and Mr. Brett 
welcomed.

During the Absence of 
Mr* Booth. Artillery Rakes the Mob at Close 

Range With Dreadful ... 
Effect.A measure will also be submitted for the

province, yesterday formally opened IArtaTund of'obtalSng^ntb^T*tbemm“
p >llhd sk°nKf the”inth Parliament Aer *toe 'authority’of iMim of last 
„f British Columbia with imposing cere- session, agreements have been entered into
«“■ay. aud in the prese,nce the largest SSd^r.^d^neÆtiSS
lamlienee that has ever been crowded into | are now being -carried on for the eetabllah- Le legislative bail. It was a brilliant j "carried on for the
L-ene. the bright gowns of the ladies and I Purpose of securing the constroetlon of a
•. Af the offl-oers of His Maipetv’s 1 ™Ilway from Bate Inlet to Yellowhead himform. of the omcers ox tils majesty s peM, to connect wUh. the railway system

naval and military forces blending with on Vanconver Island, ind for the construc
ts darker suits of the members and gen- “regUtaUm^U^bfTtîodM^deaHng 
tlcmcn who occupied seats on the floor with taxation and assistance to hospitals.
, «mise These was hardlv suffi- L R8U™,e« of revenue end expenditure■it the House, xuese was uaruiy sum I hare been carefully prepared with a view

vient room for all who accepted invita- to strictest economy being exercised, and 
Lus, aud the galleries were also crowd- TlIlLy^, Tare^u^Tou^deWratlons, 

the day being an ideal oue with | with the sincere trust and belief that your 
nriwther The Indies of 1 efforts will be productive of much good, springlike wegtner. xne tatties, ox |and earnestly invoke on your behalf the 

vmtvse, were attracted by the ceremony, Divine blessing.
Imt with the gentlemen,, and perhaps 
,viili some of the fairer visitors too,
curiosity as to what the opposition would | Motion^to Adjourn the Debate on Mr.
,1„ ;i ml how the government would fare
at the hands of the representatives of

res
o, Feb. 19.—The Evening Tele— 
,ondon cable says it is rumored 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
led to tax foreign grain imports,, 
aies being exempt- 
imor is again current that the 
or of the Exchequer has been 
iuto contemplating countervail- 

!S on bounty-fed sugar. Officials, 
- keep the closest secrecy as to 
1 also as to the suggested pref- 
for colonial gram and timber 
Westminster Gazette’s cartoon 
ipicts Mr. Chamberlain and Sir 
Hicks-Beach skating together, 

imberlain is gaily smoking a 
Sir Michael Hieks-iBeach is 
g. and says, “Take care, Joe- 
it a danger notice?” Chamber- 
lies: “No: it’s all right; IPs la- 
Protection !’ ”
krmingha-m Post, popularly call- 
phamberlain’s organ, repeats, on 
[calis- “high authority,” the as- 
phat the Canadian government 
ped to lay a state cable across 
[ntic to facilitate the transmis- 
LAnglo-Canadian news and pro- 
mmerce. The cable companies 
I anything less than two cables 
p useless.

were with
Sir Henri Joly, lieutentot-goveruor of

the
tlxmdon, Feb. 20.—A message to the 

Exchange Telegraph company from Bar
celona, via Perpignan, France, says a 
fierce battle has been fought between the 
troops and the rioters in the suburbs of 
Barcelona, known as Sane.

Before the engagement the cavalry 
aud infantry had been located on the 
plaza, from which vantage point the guns 
corvid sweep the surrounding streets.

When the final clakh with the troops 
occurred, the artillery was brought into 
action and raked the streets. The riot- 
era engaged the batteries at close 
but were finally driven off.

It is reported that 500 persons were 
killed and wounded on both sides.

Tbenear neighborhood was wrecked by 
the shells. The rains caught fire and 
tins complete the destruction.
m^L-i r.fg?ti?g is rePorted at Matare 
(15 miles from Barcelona), where a quan- 
tlty °L.arms have been discovered/ 

^‘“K 18 also reported at Tarragona, 
150 im.es southwest of Barcelona. 

FIGHTING OONTINTBIES. 
Madrid, Feb. 20.—According to tele-R^LreCelrd here late tonight from 

Barcelona, the street fighting continues 
The heavy rain whhffifen daring the 
dhaf helped to disperse the riotersf and 
!ÎL?UÜ1i0ri le8, are taking severe
sures. A Droclaimntnnn kao —

/j

\

Another letter from Mr. 
Dowler stated that Mr. El worthy’s let
ter asking for «certain information in re- nf 
gard to patients treated, etc., at the Iso- 
iation hospital, was, at the last meeting 
of the City Council, referred to the lo- 
Cfli®oard of Health, for reply. *

following letter from Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlain to Lord Mint» 
and placed on the minutes:

Downing Street, 1902.
My Lord: I have the honor to ac- 

Knowledge the receipt of your despatch

on a
range,Vll.

aiSsiÆïS
years. Mr Jones, whose ranch is on 
neer his* 1?* PreTOft> beard several

lëh- Pe~pfacéd a^întervâte1 dovra* their ^-MKe tbc receipt of your despatoh, bntTtg^ shot
First Ijne, guarded the path of his approach! wardfn? a° copy of a kttokfrom th? --ST.",. MP Anchinachie, who lives*

Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia, inclosing a letter addressed to His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, hv 
the president of the Provincial Roval 
Jubilee hospital, of Victoria. Your de- 
ap.areh and its enclosures have been duly 
Mid before the Prince of Wales.
Royal Highness will be obliged if 
will he good enough to convey an expres
sion of his thanks to the president of 
the hospital, for his kind letter and for 
the interesting photograph which ac
companies it.

I have, etc.,
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.

Governor-General, the Right Honorable 
the Earl of Minto, C.C.M.G.

Lady Minto’s secretary addressed the 
following letter to Mr. C. A. Holland:

Government.'Honse, Ottawa.
. January 15, 1902.

Dear Sir: I am desired by Lady 
Minto to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 31st nit., inclosing a 
cepy of the last report of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital at Victoria, for which 
Her Excellency desires me to tender

!was read
case for some

GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED.

Helmckeu’s Motion Carried.
aLat half way along the road to Cowi- 

^ W“! m”re fortunate, as he
dSf^fJws01^ 8 Pack of about a 

ybieh had made night hideous
S ^r- Jones also tracked
th!^thP s 16 ln onr only enow,” but 
though he saw one of them, he Had no 
obance to get head-money.

There is talk of yet another smelter.
Big, vague rumors are rife ro to the 
great things about to be undertaken in
tenr’ghh°kî0dLf Map,e Bay by.the . . - ----------- --
rompany which has bonded the Yreka ^denng all private individuals

therL® Lat1rs are "ot in Kreat force, and 
À ia8i- bee.n 5. smnll washout on the 
fhknvr ' iln, Soath Cowichan, but to
day {Monday) it is balmy spring.

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

, ® ,_ . Mr. Pooley having taken the chair,
the people, was the ■cliiei attraction, rhe nrayers were read by Et. Rev. Bishop
result of the first division was quite sat-
factory to the government, the motion- tion^tothe^slg^ation^f M?. Brown" 
,0 adjourn the debate on Mr. Helmcken’s 0f New Westminster, and the eleet^Tof 
motion to issue the -writ for the Victoria Mr. Gifford in his stead, knd also the 
election forthwith, being carried by ^^gnatiou of Mr. Turner, and a letter 
vs to 1Ô votes. Two members either did CkfD Jud :M^?.hi'lips
not vote or they were overlooked "n the he brought oî M CW„?a m VlFt?ria 
.■omit, there being 35 present. However, duced by ■Messrs^McRrfdJ^.T/V11*10' 

understood the government have Mr Helm/keT'on - d ,Mnar?'
been pledged the support of sufficient ]ege ' ^orefl that°a writ 
members to ensure them a majority of issue for tfe Action ot z
f°The crowd in the government grounds îesigüation^ud arocpttn^Lo^n^ th® 
and Oil the broad flight of steps leading the 3rd day of September if^lr °D

the Assembly hall, was an immense J H biir nt,» 1901'?r Hon-
and they did not have to wear heavy the Victoria electoral dieti-ict”6”^® *°r

A. th-’ fact of the steps a guard of honor Son^lT^ùir^ & ™n' 
from the 1-ifth regiment, m command of ment had no intention of tZiü v- 
,'a,„ Hall, was drawmap, and saluted .6 toria out of «3. ke IZy had' 
'II'S honor a.ighted from -his carnage, been caused by Mr Helmcken .
rrin- 1 mid, which was also present, play- been asked to take a oSsfrinn b? «td 
e-i ti • National Anthem. The salute cabinet, and who had Cl bL, L ® 
m.d i loving of the .band was repeated Dunsmuir) to believe ^that he Jmj 
when he governor left the building after accept it. He (Mr iDiinsmn.vi Z 1 'h-’ - mon, The guard looked l-He waitéd for r month tor ^answer 
-in. . and made a good appearance. A Mr. Helmcken, who had uever^ofd*^ 
cqnm Of police, m command of Chief that he would not accept the uoStiZ 
l augh ,, wrs also present and kept the and in fact he did noLknow lhat hc 
l-ii-mig-s cleari" and in other ways mam- would not enter the government untH 
m mud or, or. Supt.. Hussey, ot the-pro- he saw in a report of Mr. BodwSl’s 
Vinna. police, was also present. meeting that -Mr. Helmcken had the le

The con mony was somewhat different stated that he wonld not join the gov- 
ih.in V.SLIII, the Governor and his suite |ernment. The government wonld bring 
having to make two visits to the House. on the Victoria election just as soon as 
Hu the first occasion he wr.s apprised of Possible, 
tin- illness of the Speaker, Hon. J. P. Mr. Helmcken denied what the Pre- 
-Booth. and retired while the House 111 ’f‘r had stated -cibout him.
-ducted a temporary Speaker. He was ..‘“On. Mr. Dunsmuir—All I 
n.-.-.uiipanied by Capt. Simpson, senior that it is the truth, 
naval officer at present here, and his offi- Mr. Houston—I move the adiournment 
curs; 'Col. Grant, R. E.; LL-Col. Holmes, of,Jhe debate.
1>. (). Major Gurdon, R. G. A., aud Mr. Helmcken rose to discuss the mn 
other officers from Work -Point bar- ,*)“« to adjourn, but wàs advised liv the 
vavks; I-t.-Col. Gregory; Lt.-Coi. Wor- Speaker that even on the first difv of 
mop. of the Sixth Rifles of Vancouver; the session .the rules most he observed 
Majftv Munro and oBccts of the Fifth ?r>d according to them a motion to ad’ 
regiment; ( laitrirafider-, Wafcriai- e* -Dr J°«£« was not debatabhsïïit-. ,
<:- 8- Quadra; Major A. ,W. Jones; Capt. d“’e motion to adjouS ttw?dehaTe was 
"rake. A. D. C„ and Mr. R. IB. Powell, p"t and carried on a division of 18 to 
private secretary. Seated on either side lD. amidst applause.
"f the Speaker’s chair iwere the official the usual formal motions having been 
guests, mc.uding the judges, clergy, tor- put and carried, Hon. Mr. Eberts asked 
*■■?« consuls, municipal officials, aud ??ave t0 mtroduce a bill -to prevent urinr 
others, tty aanong execution creditora. The Ml

was read a first time, <qjd -.will be read 
lHouse!*d *ia® at the neki session of the

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir moved that the 
speech of His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, be taken into considers tiro, 
on Monday. This was parried.

Hon. Mr. Prentice presented the public
portZfSth°er Ti® laJl fiscaJ Tear- the re- 
andth* r,h Department of Education 

Thu H^r r"4 of .Agriculture.
,. "jhe House then adjom-ned 
o clock ou Monday.

SLING AT WINNIPEG.

of the Finals Will Be Reached 
Today. . _ /

le5' h uh- 19.—(Special)—Several 
the Winnipeg curling bonspiel 

reached tomorrow. Dunbar of 
was beaten in the grand chal- 

tnpetition this afternoon by Ro- 
h °rt W llham, 15 to 10. This 
"h°o. jn the finals against 
)f Birtle. or Baden of Wimii- 
mhar won two good games in 
; competition from McGoneghy 
leron.
Flavelle of Lindsay won three 
”a.v. He defeated Sutherland 
k 16 to 8 in the Dolge event, 
lien of Fort William 15 to 8 in 
competition.
veterans competition Flavelle 

the Portage la Prairie veterans 
Famblyn, of Nelson, B. CL, and 
o 1. Harstone, of Winnipeg, is 
inals of the Royal Caledonian 
r°v Mcl^an, Holland and Bak- 
» e ‘,n,n.lpeg Granites, and Suth- 
ii ^’' k-rk. to play their games. 
Ikerviile competition is between 
ad Selkirk; Patton, Winnipeg; 
iiilop. Portage la Prairie.

t
His
you 1

proclamation has been isstfed

=>-Æ*Kri
It is

?,?LJ’d arms Iras also been prohibited. 
I orty .workmen g associations have been 
mitwL3’ aZthe members of their com.- 
S«î.eeSi aJrasted> the dwellings of the 
strike leadens and of anarchists are be 
mg registered, and put under miato The baUleship pjayo has b^n^der- 
ed to Barcelona. The military engineersserv!cea68aUnTt Z”*”1 °Vh^str«*t car 
service, and a few cars half filled with
Z! ‘hZ Z® rZnillg" Bven the funerti 

v TJ° he protected 
hf Rn", ?ttere have been delivered 
parto okthatn thrue days- a”d in some 
paralyzed^*® husmess is completely

skht^oZZ^®-!1® ,0Turrwî in the ont- 
iof the city between the strikers 

and the military escort attached to »ev-
vWnlae°TO*hat 7eri® htinging in 
visions The contents of the waen-nsSS? BdZ8edm°ut and barricadJTre

aCTOSS the roads. The rails have
tering* thZ-r*0 pr™eDt tr.ams from en- 
u £ J^16 The strike movement
^L'begnn to spread seriously.

At Oastellen de LaBIana tatin^ «/i thë“K® of ûe night, and th’e lienee of

^as^derpde^Pca^t’aia getDfa* 8rti^ 

w|h toeedstrikeraretoereCem®U*3

gyaisSErttijs
WEST DURHAM.

Conservatives WiiLprotest Election of"
Robert Jipith.

!
MUM ANTD BL-EXITRIG LIGHT.

THE SLOGAN.
I

From Nelson. Miner.
wfs ra K^^Kor' ™reeyor, of Slocan City, 
ting of

KF°,np are poshing development on their 
and are hoping to have a road built 
SfZE.1 ftK this summer. This prop, frty Is showing up well, as are also a num-

^d Vsto^n afr® >nrmed,ate ne,Khbor- 

boundary orbs.

<

;by the

Photo by J. T. Legg.
J

o
:

lARIOUS EXHILARATION.
bhire vicar was teaching his band 
rco sing Little Drops of Water ” 

were dull and stolid, 
at the despairing vicar exclaimed: 
children, try again. - Lit tie drops 

l and do pray pnt a little ‘spirit’ 
leasehold Words.

From Nelson Miner.

Safû “lowance for wear and tear. 
Asked It this was nnnsuaiiy low. he said 
«n b'l?™,1 was the lowest cost at which 
any metalliferous mines of the world were 
worked with the possible exception of the 
jroa m.lnea of Alabama, and there colored 
labor Is used. Going further Into detains 
ne said that the ore bodies were so large, 
the quantity of timber required so small, 
and the ore was snoh a perfect flux ln lt- 
ffift that these results could be obtained. 
By the System of mining now adopted. 
Part of the ore is left to fill up the stope 
™tll it Is worked ont to the surface, so 
that the drill may be set on It. When one 
stope is finished this loose ore will be 
taken out, and when all in a single stope 
is considered he thought that the cost 
would be about as he had stated. In two 
mlnefLJie had 8e*n ore blocked out that 
was 120 feet each way. He had thought 
that when copper went down to 12 cents 
or u cents that it would be all off with 
toe Boundary, -but now he believed that 
It conld stand ten-cent 
cent copper.

FOOTBALL FOR ENGLAND.

can say is

Ith Is Wealth
The Use of Oar

r Bath Cabinet
ie weak strong. A valuable book 
ill Instructions Is given away with 
tinet.
reduced. Ask us to show you one. Toronto, Feb. 20.—(Speciai)-The Con *erTS UaT® dreidadVp’rotost Boh- 

ert -Beith s election in West Durham
a toaI®t.re*ained Wa]]ace Neshkt K:

■HIS BODY FOUND.

Mystery of Disappearance 
Man Cleared Up.

Nelson, Feb. 20.-(Specialj—The mvs- 
ery surronndmg the disappearance 'of 

i?" "• 'Lore, an old man who suddenly 
disappeared on December 18, was clear
ed up today. Foul play or suicide was
floSto*edi'nath *°daf hi8 body was found 
floating in the water close to the city
dock. Suicide is believed to have been
oncr’»aiS® °i dealh’ although the 
a‘"s. JWy brought m a verdict of 
i„ ^ from drowning.” Love had been 
iHePhnd nla thi ?nd P^>T circumstances.
a°efahraaSnLorwn!,TeS ^ °*

DIED in NANAIiMO.

'us H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

"nment St,
me 425.

Immediately upon Hig Honor taking 
the cJiair, 'Hou. J. D. Prentice announced 
the illness and absence of Speaker (Booth, 
:m(l the Governor retired until a speaker 
hud been elected. It was moved by Mr.
, riee1 -^llison, and seconded by Mr. 

•'"Scph Martin, that Hon. C. E Pooley
p],V.',r'teMSJÏ!îaker,.in the absence of Mr. 
Booth (Both spoke of the regret felt 
I1;'" aH at the cause of the absence of 
he Speaker, and expressed the-hope that

«iiiS'.bTÏÏ.ÿJS&vz.d”* “
JsKss'ctsgsessteàrs? K.âg&îiüs sas
With ton «omtoation of Mr. Pooley met 
Mr lphow9ïïSa?D5 0t tke opposition. 
1'ositim? »L^td had experience in the 
worthy n? fidHii® epposlti?«‘believed him 
Bride K the position. Mr. Me-
illne®s tïe regret at the
Xl>eake?4to Wh2 h’ 'who bad filled the 

Ti., .-P wlth #o much credit.
' -'I ,] ?,,!=e-al>p0i,ntil‘8 LMr- Pooley was■hkI mV M m™°U,sly- and *Mr. Ellison
Mr l'Ôole^ïhlukéd^h ‘lthe chair- 
'■onfidcuce ? *£? “embers for the
the illness of »fr ,al„ïhm"h ,He regretted 

say that a Waspleased(liirinir tiin .e“"^r find been received

“ -
of a S;4kror of tl>e election
n;,-otnS® aild read thenSpeae8chn,Z"he

or possibly nine-Near Yates St

of Nelson
From Vancouver News Advertiser.

Next fall it Is proposed to send an 
all-Canadian Rugby football team to Eng
land to play an all-English team. It Is 
more than probable that the all-Canadian 
team will be selected entirely from East
ern players, but there Is a movement on 
foot among the local Rngby players to try 
and organize a British Colnm** team to 
go East and play the all-Ow^Aalan team 
before It leaves for England. It is claimed 
by football enthusiasts that from the Van
couver, Victoria an* Nanaimo teams a fif
teen could be selected that conld hold Its 
ada! agalnst any team to England or Can-

* Powell & Co.

EAPSIDE,
■

until 2

THE MEMBERS.
VICTORIA, B. C.

agents for the Great Majestic 
id Stoves. Call and see us before

WE ALSO SELL:
SCYTHES,
RAKES,

IERS, HOES,
[PADDLES, ROPE, 
rCHORNS, General Hardware, 
MOULDS, Washing Machines, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.
pay you to see our goods

Mr. McBride Takes His Old Seat to the 
I-eft of Mr. Speaker—Otj}er Changes.

ris?F Æ
ind* toSokaM7niüddfOVTrien‘ 

on toe toft, .C!kK^rt M, old seat
Bnde’s seat behind the ministers Thë
Sere,^®dSrM N-Vesht!
aeat alongside ^leade^VfX’Tthe 
membere returned home to stlv over 
rd& bU* *h® “portly remainea in

ssagat su
committee: Me^-s H n

i3k%r#£«. ■
whip.

Toe

cor-
OPENING 0? THE PROVINCIAL HOUSE—THE ROYAL SALUlE.

The above picture will give a good idea Of the contrasting weather conditions which prevailed in Victoria at this 
time of the year to that attending similar functions in the East. *-ILS, X

A HARD ROAD.
-IS,

!
“ties î£| STI?e S od^Ve* d^“' 3^her best thanks, and aisp tor your nït^a

that came his way by catching them terdav aftermion ,,nH«^L™i: “ ^ 7 kmd reference to her interest in the e nnd£rt,aking-toe popolatlon notwhifh® he™carr1ed ail—“bossel shield ÇfeL.af*S?yUdftr ^TZ Tp“Tf ^ F “ 1%
Rv „ ® ar the -bioscope operator’s chair that eÂnJtt pSÎtA -m1 , one forwarded to the Gazette turned np Its toeaT ln Columbia

skyJ and 'Taa k*8h in the I it. He was winding up the thousand I Hm * M'aies. rollt:2r Ta™*1 still Issues hie bright Eren-
and-. a* though to complete the feet of film which had been 1 am’ Jours faithfully, 8na- but no one has yet been able to

?e,%rs.d,1ag'”Ltijr“:5its•» *: c„,„ A pyrirasi-ste sxaand the light and thiiw « Xs fhPPed» <nm ]eg went down nyier ^-'^ollnnd, Esq. have been, steadily losing propositions,shadow scurrytog1 / "th^’distont Wkwa^d 0P®ra*°.r reeled ?h®, communication was re-
hills and over all the snakedike army ete-tric li’J in film gainst the ceived from Mr. R. B. Powell, private 
qutil, passing over onr heads it sped rest TWi*’^.8 d 5*e.mnt&et did the secretary to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
on to point the way xo some’far goal 88 a-flaih’ a 1uick blaze, Governor: lieutenant
beyond. e lar goal aad the place was m flames. Three of
th?“DVfter the “eteor-like dart- toe fife^an^h . February 15, 1902.
sedate-lookwrSmmf11 , c'lmc !ipes of i effect, but- bad results to himself 6for , ®‘r: With reference to yonr letter of 
tirant .nd i-n a ea lade,u with ele-' an alarm having been trnme? to’from the 14th December, 1901, and its eu- 
the^ rome 200 Zm* a°S afteJ box 21 the fire department were qufdriy îi-<?s”res for transmission to His Royal
importance- fot hnl i? ,0f ?ncb ?” the scene, and as they rushed theto Hlghne” ‘he Prince of Wales, I am 
such,» were long’ noles from îv^ntt„of ! b?66 '°to the burning store the stream ”’^ganded bV His Honor the Lieuten- 
of which dangled^lenha^ld ttil. *=£? re 'wate.r "track the amateur fireman! a“t-6overiior to enclose herewith a copy 
shaggy fragments otiwSfSPlU**“s 8jnd worked away though and tore down a despatch from the Right Hoirora-ble noting in^^an-s ca^e the^atimaîs buraiBg T. Deaïv,® whose £*.&"S*a% of State tor the Colonie^
he had killed. animals .^Bce is ner^by, was also quickly on Î? ? Excellency the Gove mar-Gener-

About the forehand xi. 0,6 scene and used two fire extinguish- w/rom whl<?h you will observe that the
vl* J0T®head of these men ers. 'Another arrival -was lOaot “ totter -was duly laid before fiis Rovalsilk iSd?eadtinganeto °f T®5 and jeHow jtbe cannon ball catcher wlm isVfeâtnre Hlghne?s’ who has reqnested that Tau 

ttol’niiiSi ai n5 othe/ and more dis- 1 of the show. He nished through expression of Ms thanks may be con-
and Storing ®h»n aa“d.aIL -ere "boating -flames to-the stage to save his cannon T-®yed t0 you for Jonr kind ctinmunica- •nd singing ballads of their own prow- and his charge for toe gim Vtis a daring ”nd for the interesting photograph

one. Like Johnny, he got Ms gun and wh,ch accompanied it.
-*-0. to the pandemonium neces- i?19. 'by dint of effort saved his* „Uk 

sary to satisfy the savage spirit, a ;Tlt fitois, and much other mpur- 
band of twenty drummers, each with touaucee of the show were ^estroVed be- 
two drums tied !n front oÿ him on his f®re the fire was extinguished with the 
mule, came pounding by, putting into <bemical by the fire department, 
rrfif work a vigor and a technique all tde wreckers, “brenking down the 

Npt?W»- f # u jns fr«t as built under the vessel, it is

..Sz is.rsrs.ivx'fti*."" i-,° **
? "Sx. AS ,SZ„%r. M

.and carmme : their chiefs or leaders get a large aiSouut of chato and large
Htonesds Lnd,,Scti0rbynnro®kS °f Taried ,v’;chors,f?r "«e to the salvage operations.
" “i . 8 j color—pnrp.e, green, or Meanwhile the Otoe wrecking scarlet predominated—and all ela-bor- have been paid off. 8

Mrs. Jag^iedB^s^dy Wil} Be

iDeeeoSs lntennent tomorrow morning 
rtreeased was a daughter of I Walsh nf

to TtotlriT" reside

\

IN LONDON.>s hereby given tùat an anplicatlon 
aade to the Parliament of Canada 
xt session for an Act authorizing 
awering the Canadian Pa rifle Rail- 

« to own, hold, lease and oper- 
Domijilon3a; amending its Charter »n so far-» 

tea to the Qualification, status, 
and election of lis Directors, au- 
: a further Issue of consolidated 
e stock for thé purpose of aiding 
acquisition of steam vessels: in- 

and extending the company's 
>f dealing with Its landed, mineral, 
tot el and other properties; enabling 
pany to manufacture or otherwise 
and use electricity for motor and 
rposes and to dispose of such 
ïtricity; empowering the Company 
•ve its landed properties by means 
ition and otherwise; to establish 
ad pleasure resorts on Its lands ; 
ind facilitate In such manner as 
deemed advisable the settlement 

inds of the Company, and to assist 
upon such lands, and generally for 
to the Company in connection with 
, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
r. and for other purposes, 
at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
r. 1901.
1er of the Boar*1-

From News-Advertiser.
British Columbians and Xlondlkers of 

*re not waiting for coronation fes
tivities to attract them to London. Among 
the visitors, from the coast and from the 
north who are at present at the world’s 
metropolis are Robert Marpole, general 
superintendent of the C. P. R., and his 
two sons: Captain a Gardlner-Johnson 
and W. T. Hutchins, also of Vancouver. 
This party is registered at the Hotel Vic- 

Northumberland avenue. Messrs. 
Fltsherbert and Douglas B. Bnllen (Victor- 
^a) of the Esqulmalt Màrlne railway, are 
also there. Another former resident of 
Vanconver, now In London, Is Lieutenant 
M. Bt G. Hamersley, son of City Solicitor 
Hamereley, who has been Invalided home 
frmn South Africa. Two well known Klon- 
dlkers, J. McGlHlvray and D. Dolg. also 
formerly of Victoria, are spending the 
winter In London, as also are Alex. Mac
donald, and August Noel, who has been In 
Paris for some weeks.

Government House, 1ipany
r property outside the Tatlow, 

and C. W. 
was selected as

mating K|^7mZ^rter® held

pROM THRÔiNîF ---------- *
Head hv ,His y- - ’ GOVERNOR’S DINNER.

GovernoÆ^entenant- His Honor Holds the Anneal Function 

hv H- ®prech from t, st Driard Hotel.

sdSS sfeïpl a ss
ÏSttiflfiiü

&:«ss
"n,r,Me tovltotton”,nl8ter’ “ areent: -B^ P-

Africa unavridahl^stm* th^iWar ln ^"to n ' <P' ,ÇIifford- M. P. P„ "Mr. Smith ?. however everfl JÎL11 continues. There Curtis, M. P. p„ Mr GL H Tltokil ir
ft °n ra^dltl” ah“*b*^re toîriürt'" f! Pj. M^if0^ce P-.'Mr.

X^Vaa^Sororinre Mr. H.",B Gilmon^
homes. there to return to their 5Î* ?^T‘ Green, M. P. p.
'■h"ehTritoctefl the renflitlen, thornthwalte, M. P. P ’ Mr" W HaV

îs? o!,aro~!T^ ™‘îra^-gK r-’-’eflefl thst tha ™tore oonslrterahlv ex- u-'r rev. ^ Hllnter- M- P. P.,
a"-i that th? TOi?r*JÜ?îitwîlîe monfl**- -MnWh^ 9irKînd’ S' S” Mr- Joseph
-'-‘trimentil'lC™^!1 r,o«ed with eevenil -Martin, K. C., M. P. P (Mr. L LA al Ta”aee removed and with pros- -Monuce, M. P. p„ Mr. C. W. flLinro,

WINNIPEG BONSPIEL.
Curling Competition Is 

the Finals.
a Now Down to‘S-RBBCH

fip-jÊs
Rutledge, of Neepawa, 15 to 8, and then 
™.eF JyT- Jamieson, of the Winninez 1 nisties, -winning 17 to 7. For the GPalt 
cap, he played against Flower, of Birtie 
8td a score of 12 to 8. He also
skipped hie rink of Portage la Prairie 
veterans against Dnrnsford, of Morden 
and won by a good majority. ’

1 be big competitions of the bonsniel 
in which Flavelle was defeated eatoer 
in the week, are down to the finals. The 
New I ork Life challenge is down to 
Braden, of the Winnipeg Thistles and 
Rorhon, of Fort William. The Tiiekett 

l^eJi',”®)' the Winnipeg Thistles and 
Regmas; the Caledonian between Mc- 
Itoan, of -Holland, and Haisten, of the 
Winnipeg Granites, and tile Walker- 
ville, between Patton, of Winnipeg As- 
«mboiues bnd Towne, of Waw.-tness.-i. 
lhe AfeMillau consolidation was won 
i W. Ferguson, of Hamiota. with D. 

A. MeCarthur, of the Wintioeg Thistles,

snr-
I

ess.
R. B. POWELL,

Private Secretary.
Guy 1er A. Holland. President of the Pro

vincial ^Royal Jubilee Hospital., Vic-

The finance committee reported that Itosslnud B C Feb 19 ^-T?n<wland’, K'»,:/aT'r' amounting to tifthTnnnti winter rarairaiR°” ”d " 
mon h Lrit S,reî4 m hi! , tomorrow evening with a masquerade at
Dal’ ,1 bad been the skating rink. On Friday the cham-
mônth was lflin stay /or the Pmuship skating ra,ees will be run off.
per nattent waîsi ST h P®r dlem cost together with the first two games in toe 

The honL $1."5G" J senior hockey tournament. Saturday’s
eral mine” tt®a rpoorted on sev- programme includes provincial champion-
eral minor matters and asked for an ex- ship and four other snowshoe races ski
utehtoe” the °erro°t “ reg«i"d to re-fur- running cbampionsAip and other ski com-

Dr Hsro-r ate. ';°°mT" v petitions,.three horse races, oue dog race,
States consul), Mr. Loweuberg (Germrj, ' ed that during Januare the”'El?"; .flnd final matches for senior rad junior 
« M.j”r d-es, Rev. ,E. S. Rowe” Patters »ttMSbSÏ rtok^as'  ̂

Rev. W. L. Clay, Lieut.-CoI. Woifenden, aff pat?S?,:a treated lflO. the total days’ weather conditions generally are fâvor-
-Mr. W. S. Gore, Mr. J. MeH. Smith! 8t;tLnifv,d2,ly aTerage n"»ber of able. Advices to hand from outride
Mr T" «• ,Aaderaun" Mr. A. O Reddie, The matron acknowledged the follow- tX>‘n*8 radlcate a large attendance.
Mr H.R111Ag1^8,it’ M*' ?■" ^v'^aetoan, tog donations: Mrs. H. E. Brett, bwks 
R n ¥r- Gamble Capt. imd magazines; Mrs. Henderson, mnga!
W Mr- a toes aud old linen r Mrs. Gran™ old
-Mr R Y* r i£ÆJt>^-ardson’ bneiv. Mrs. Charles Kent, books Jgnd
Commnndrfn* R’ 2W 1nen: the Toirag people’s Guild of
EhtOTto) LientC‘B?rk^fS^W St- Andrew’s Presbyterian chnrcb, ma-

B HS €|s: saajrsra issrztg®.
SeetiSejSrSSUMS

I60SSLAND OARN1IVA1L.

Snowshoe Races. Ski Competitions and 
Other Winter Sports. I -ti

C. DRINK WATER.
Secretary.

commences
■

o l\
I

r/ crewfr.il

huM: fa I
-

fcà'iSïïWiiKï'
&.^cIpaeS’ M P. p„ MS. A. B. Mc- 
Phtiips M P P Mr. A' -tv. Neill, M. 
P. P., Air. John Oliver, M. ip. fp., Mr. 
!§• B- P°°toy. M. P. P.. Mr. S. A. 
Jtoeero.M. P. pi( Mr. A. W. iSmith, M. 
P. P., -Mr. E. C. Smith, M. P p Mr tow Stobtes M p. P ;Mr • £ F;,Mr.
P ’mLP«PHkrot; Th/Îs- Taylor, M. P. 
t i’ .?,- S.Shimimi (Japanese consul),

the Mayor, Hon. A. -E. Smit6 (United

l:
delta news.

From the Colnmblan.
j The fifth annual ball given by the Delta =- 
iSn5tL.No—1». Independent Order of Odd

CTe^held a*tedner!” In*every

area: *•£. WlUlam B3rMand (chalr-
MÎn «^.r*sA'Jîî,Tîlta,r' Mr- A. Davie, and 
Me- .'Smith Wright (secretary.) To their
ins^iSS!* effort* mneh of the pleasure 
aSSi.e”j2î?e5,t 0, the evening la due.
_ The Deto* News Is the name of the 
paper of the Freser-month town.

V
o

Lord’s Day Alliance.—A meeting of 
toe executive of the Victoria branch of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, -was held in 
the lecture room of St. Andrew’s Pres- 
hyterian church yesterday afternoon, 
wben . it was decided to hold a public 
meeting in Temperance hall on March 
5i Offifcera will be elected, and i nro- gramme ■ of' music and speeches will be 
»lveu.'

Cl n

Ie Leading 'Em
lankets. Halters. Soaps. Harness 
Oil. etc. Ever been In our shop? 

re a welcome and good treatment, 
we have in stock and what we

t to order.
B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD.,

44 Yates Street.
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Opposition
—

present to stand by the principle of con.- 
stitutional. government. The (Legislature, 
to their shame, had adjourned the de
bate on Thursday when the Victoria 
members brought up the question of the 
vacant seat. It was the only case on re
cord where ' a seat was found vacant 
when the Legislature met, when it was 
at all possible to fill It before that body 
assembled. It was an unparalleled out
rage upon the electors. He scored the 
government for disregarding the petit 
tien of the electors, recently forwarded 
to the Lieutenant-Governor, and by him 
transmitted to the Cabinet. The object 
of the government in- keeping the Vic
toria seat vacant was based on the hope 
that they would have a majority in the 
House/ and in that way would be suc
cessful in inducing some one to oppose 
Mr. OBodweB.-

He concluded by appealing, for support 
for Mr. Bo dwell, and moved the follow
ing resolution:
, Resolved. That In the opinion of this meet- 
Rhf.fhe action of the government In with
holding tile writ for the Victoria city elec
tion for a period of five months, and until 
«ttertbe House had been convened, there- 
by aibitrarlly reducing to an unwarrantable 
and illegal manner our representative force 
to the said House, meets with our disap
probation, and la deserving of the severest

Mr. Smith Curtis, M. P. P., referred to 
the incident on the floor of the House be
tween the Premier and Mr. Helmdken. 
It iwas a question of veracity between the 
two, and he would like to find out which 
wae worthy of belief. He read the report 
Of the affair from Thursday’s Colonist. 
Mr. Dunsmuir said Mr. Heimcken had 
kept him waiting for a month, but Mr. 
■Curtis reminded his hearers that Mr. 
Hiuismuir, just about the time he claim
ed to be waiting for Mr. HeJmeken’e an
swer, denounced that gentleman to the 
Ladysmith Leader. He accused7 Mr. 
Dunsmuir of suppressing news, and re
fusing to, print 
meetings in the 
following resolution:

Moved by Mr. Curtis, seconded by Mr. 
P. C. McGregor, resolved, that this meet
ing strongly condemns the government for 
Its failure for five months to fill the two 
important portfolios of Minister of Mines 
and Provincial Secretary, sudh failures be
ing in violation of the provisions and spirit 
of the Constitution Act. and derogatory to 
the Interests of the country.

—— ----------------——-----------------------------------——---------
iCapt. (McLean found the mainsail of the 
■JSarle, and a few hours afterwards he 
found the-Barle floating bottom upwards. 
(He sent a boat and found that the masts 
were still in place, but the rudder iwas 
ibissing. This bad evidently been the
"— ------ 1 of the diswter, toid .tiMW?

t been swept from the decks 
before the .acheoner turned .over had no 
chince for their lives. She had seven 
white men and 26 Indians on board.

The loss of the schooner Pioneer was 
the moat recent disaster In which all 
Muds Were ke»t (She was seen after 
reaving Unimak pass, and was never 
sighted again. Three years ago some 
excitement wae caused at Quatsino, 
where the Indian crew was «hipped, bjj 
the arrival,pf some Nawittie Indiane who 
reported that the schooner had come 
ashore on Hope island with some ekele-

: -■ • S

Missing M especially that Which serves to introduce 
the article, ‘'Among the Gheyemiee.” The 
photo-gravures, which break the interest- 
ing reading matter, are without exception 
very fine, and serve to make the whole 
book a feast to the eye of the most criti-

mBUSINESS OF
the presbytery
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Mud Slinging In Victoria The Rocks ■
Vi *EP «8 eel.who HiMeeting In the Victoria Theatre 

Passes Resolutions Con
demning Government.

Young Attorney of New York 
Who Disappeared Traced 

to This City.

-(Continued from Bees One.) Semi-Annual Meeting Held at 
Nanaimo—Delegates to Gen

eral Assembly.

TILIKUM’S VOYAIGHRB.

«ave Now Associated With them the 
Fairy Story Man, De Rougemont.Cppt. Gujlip waa. the last but one- to 

leave the ship. - Circus Jimmy, who 
gained notoriety during his stay in 
toria, Waa one gf the crew, and he clung 
to the vessel, seemingly afraid to trust 
himself in the surf. It was not until 
some -of the "sealers had lassooed him 
and threatened to pull him from the ves
sel, that he jumped and ran through the 
surf to. safety. .Fortunately, all were
safe ashore, but the vessel was hard tons lashed to her. Sorrow dances were 
and fast. She lifted farther up on the held and there was much grief at-ÇBiat- 
beaeh with every incoming sea, and sino. The report was shown to be gn 
when night fell stye wae toppled over on error. Some time afterwards a report 
her port beam, broadside to the shore, came from the same point that word had 
seemingly » total wreck. reached the Indiane that the schooner’s

Next morning at low tide the sealers crew were in a*Russian prison, and would 
were able to walk out over the shingle soon return, but this was also false. The 
to their vessel, and to walk around the schooner had evidently suffered a similar 
hull. The sum total of the injuries to fate to the' Earle or Maggie Mac. 
ï£at^e WA**,£e£lraïB‘S °î r^" In 1687 the Indian schooner Champion 

^ tea lost at (Nitinat, and the Indian echoon-
Q^JSÎj®eT Active founders d30 .miles from Cape 

The sealers qmckly earned much of the mattery, and aU were lost. The schoon-
er Rustler was lost at Nitinat, and the 
Iedian schooner Dart was lost off Car- stranded schooner, and provisions and manah in 1890 

the schooners chronometer and other ar
ticles, including the stove and beds, etc., 
for the comfort of the shipwrecked 
men, were taken there. The work had to 
be hurried, for it was only, when the 
tide was ont that the schoouer could be 
visited without boats.

When the tide rose a war canoe with 
the deserting siwashes, accompanied by 
many others, came to the schooners. The 
Indian hunters had carried news to the 
rancherie that the schooner must have 
broken up, and the wreckers had come 
for the spoils. They were noticeably 
disappointed when they found the 
schooner intact and the sealers on watch.- 
■During the day over 60 Indians paddled 
aibout the wrecked vessel. Capt. Mc- 
iLean, of the sealing schooner Favorite, 
which was anchored at Nuchatalitz, not 
far from the scene of the wreck, also 
came, and he secured some rifles and 
equipment from Capt. Guilin. It is like
ly that the . Favorite, which had then 
secured eight canoes, would also take the 
(Indians of the Fawn.

On the 13th Capt. Guilin asked some 
of Ms crew to" go to Cape Beale in a 
canoe. Second (Mate Todd, Hunter Ar
chie Wilson and Boat-steerer Williams 
volunteered to make the hazardous trip, 
and they started at noon through the 
inside passage to the store at Nootka.
From Nootka they started out to the 
open sea to round Hesquoit bluff, and 
the wind blew heavily from the south
east. Then it increased to a violent 
gale, with a tremendous sea, and the 
canoe, half-filled with water, was toss
ed aibout like a cork, and her crew, 
drenched and suffering from cold, fear
ed that it must be capsized. To wind
ward a large ship was sighted, but it 
passed on, and some time afterwards an
other large square-rigger was seen.

The canoe was paddled over towards 
her course, and while Second Mate Todd 
hoisted two sweaters on the canoe’s 
masts as a signal, the others shouted 
ioudly for assistance. The lookout on 
the German ship saw them ahd ceiled 
(Capt. Ahn, who—as was afterwards 
told to the sealers—was at a loss to 
know what could have brought such a 
craft to sea at that 
dined at first to
pilot, although the distance to sea argued 
against this. 'The ship (bore down to
wards the canoe, and the sealers pad- 
died alongside, and briefly told their 
story.

The canoe was hoisted up on board the 
Gerinan vessel, and the men were taken 
oh board, and well treated by the officers 
and crew. For .days the heavy gales con
tinued, and the big ship -had to lay to.
It was not until Friday afternoon that 
she made the entrance to the Straits and 
the tug Tyee picked her up and took 
her to Port Townsebd. Had the canoe 

been picked up by the German bark, 
the sealers ihjnk it must have been 
swamped in the heavy seas which ran 
for days whi(g. the gales blew day after 
day when they were on board the ship.

They were to have landed at Cape 
Beale, had they made the voyage by 
canoe, where à telegram wae to have 
been sent to Capt Grant of the Victoria 
Sealing company, informing him that- 
the Fawn was ashore, and although high 
and dry on the beach, she might be saved 
by a tow boat when the very high spring 
tides prevail. She cannot be moved until 
then. Thus it was when the sealers left 
the vessel, but they fear that the poand- 
ing of the sens caused by the heavy gales 
which have' raged since they left the 
schooner will ' have wrecked her. com
pletely.

■Being picked up by the sailing vessel, 
the sealers brought the message and a 
letter from Oapt. -Gaudin to Victoria.
Capt. Guilin’s, report, although brief, 
gives the facts, as stated by the trio who 
returned by the (Majestic.

(Capt. Grant said yesterday that he did 
■ not know whether a tug would be sent 
up to the vessel.. It is probable, how
ever, that a vessel Will be sent, for now 
that the Queen City is away on her 
monthly trip, she will not visit the scene 
of the stranding of the (Fawn for an
other month. .

The (Fawn is one of the newer schoon
ers of the company, and as was evi
denced by her escape when she was 
pounded against the high rocks, a strong
ly built vessel. She was built in 1882 
at the (Chemainus mills by Thos Earle.
The schooner -was not insured, for it has 
been the practice of the Victoria Seal
ing company, which now owns the 
schooner, not to insure the hulls of their 
vessels. The outfit was insured for $1,- 
600, cud the match was insured at $12 
per skin, but there was no catch, as 
the sehooner had not started to seal.
The total amount of insurance will (there
fore amount to $1,500, and the-loss of 
the vessel will be a heavy one, as she 

$10,000. The 
schooner has been engaged- in sealing 
since 1892, although she wae tied np for 
some time before the sealing company 
was formed, and with the other vessels 
she passed into the hands of the 
bination. The Fawn is the first vessel 
lost by the company.

(Since the schooners have been hunt- 
a number have 

of the Van-

:Vic* (Letters received in the city yesterday 
nom Messrs. Voss and Lnxton, who left 
here in May last on the canoe-yacht Tili- 
kum, and made the passage through the 
Pacifie to Austria In their four-ton craft, 
give the news that the two Victorians 

*** oanoe at Australian 
ports, and as a aide attraction they have

.tSti-leS8j* personage than the 
famous l/mie. de Rougemont,

the publishers of that periodical, some 
months ago. A letter from Mr. Luxton 
says d4 Rougemont called upon him and 
aid that he had come from South (Africa, 

where he had lost his money in the col
lapse of a bank. He was a lecturer dur- 
1S8 e » ^Lltic™a of the canoe. A letter 
from a. v7. Voes says that they expected 
to make a start in a few days from 
January 26. The fellow passenger, Drum
mond, who Australian papers say is to 
go with them, was not mentioned by 
either writer. From Sydney the Ttiikum 
is to head for London, via Java, (Ceylon 
and the Suez. . ,

_ ---- ;---- o.---------
■Saves a Thousand.—The differences 

between the civic authorities and the 
owners of the lot at the corner of Wharf 
and Government streets, regarding 
the award of a majority of the arbitra
tors on the question of expropriating 
the iot, have been settled out of court.

-,„arbltratore awarded the owners 
$9.750 and costs. The authorities in
stituted legal proceedings, bnt the own- 
S=s-Jixave accepted the city’s offer of 
$1000 8nd 00st8, Tbe city thus

drews’ church, Nanaimo, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday last. The followin'- 
members were present: Rev. W. L. Claj 
Dr. J. Campbell, Alex. Fraser and j 
MaeRae (clerk), Victoria; W. B. Cum- 
totoS, Nanaimo; E. G. Taylor (modera
tor), (Aiberni; W. A. Rae, Ladysmith 
and IMrosrs. J. R. Motion, Aiberni _ ’ 

-Mission Home, ând (M. Swartout

A Passage at Arms Between 
Messrs. Green, Hall and 

Oliver.

No Apparent Reason for His 
Leaving His Practice 

and Home.
FORT* TI

The EIn response to an advertisement signed 
by H. Dallas Heimcken, K. O-, M. P. F., 
and A- (B. MbPhiflips, K. O., M. P. P-, 
two of Victoria’s representatives in the 
Legislature, a large meeting assembled 
in the Victoria theatre last night to hear 
expressions of indignation on the ques
tion of the vacant seal in the Legislature 
consequent upon Mr. Turner’s resignation 
last fall. . ,

Mr. C. B. Redfem occupied the chair, 
and on the stage were: 'Messrs. A. E. 
[McFhilldjfe, M. P. P., Richard McBride, 
M. P. P., Denis Murphy, M. P. P„ H. 
D. Heimcken, 'M. P. P., R. Green, M. 
(P. P., Smith Curtis, M. P. P., C. H. 
(Lugrin, P. C. McGregor, E. V. Bodwell, 
Dr. Jones, E. Powell, iMunu, Matson, 
Graft, Higgins, Hall, Patterson, Duff, 
MacKenzie and others.

The Chairman explained the object of 
the meeting'.-whieh was to give the elec
tors an opportunity to express (their dis
approval of the neglect of the government 
in bringing on the by-election in Vic
toria. It was true the government had 
issued the writ for the election, but they 
should have done so long ago.' There 
were also the vacancies in the cabinet 
iwhidh had remained unfilled for several 
months in defiance of all precedent. He 
then called upon Mr. H.- D. Heimcken.

Mr. Heimcken before entering upon his 
speech read a letter from G. B. Tatiow, 
M. P. Py Vancouver, expressing sym
pathy with the objects of .the meeting.

Mr. Heimcken said the meeting was one 
of the most important held for some time 
past. If was a humiliation to the coun
try that the Legislature should be called 
together with any of the seats vacant. 
It was a gross outrage which the elec
tors should resent. -He attributed the 
government’s action in issuing the writ 
for the Victoria by-election to the reso
lution introduced by the opposition in the 
(Legislature, and the calling of the meet
ing. He denied emphatically that he 
had acted in the way attributed to him 
by the Premier with regard to the Vic
toria vacancy. He had never given Mr. 
Dunsmuir to believe that he would accept 

. a seat in his cabinet undes any condi
tions.

He then recited the events which fol
lowed Mr. Turner’s resignation, and the 
result of the New Westminster election. 
After Mr. Brown’s defeat he had been 
invited to call on the Premier. He had 
responded, but what transpired at that 
interview could not be made a subject 
of public discussion, as it was a sealed 
book according to the political code gov
erning such matters, but he might say 
that he had declined to have anything 
to do with (Mr. (Dunsmuir or his cabinet, 
and it was remarkable that just about 
that time Mr. Dunsmuir had told ihe 
(Ladysmith Leader that he had no 
fidence in him (Mr. Heimcken.)

It was very gratifying to see that the 
government had issued the writ of elec
tion and he hoped the electors would do 
their duty and elect the opposition can
didate.

Mr. MePhillips felt that notwithstand
ing that the government had issued the 

• writ, there was still ample ground for 
indignation—personally he felt just as 
indignant as before. He took credit to 
himself and his fellows of the opposi
tion in forcing the government’s hand in 
the matter, and he had no doubt that 
their (work in the House had .been sup
plemented by Mr. Richard Hall’s going 
to the government and insisting that the 
writ should be issued.

■Mr. iMcPhMips then fiercely assailed 
the government for neglecting to fill the 
Victoria seat before the legislature 
called for despatch of business. He 
Warned them for not having brought on 

election before the 8th of March, as 
the meantime Victoria must suffer 

., hot being properly represented 
in the Legislature. He hoped to see the 
government show good faith in the mat
ter by introducing a bill on Monday 
providing to hold the election on the first 
Tuesday m March. The opposition would 
support such a bill.

Mr. B. V. Bodwell said he would not 
occupy the time of the meeting, which 
would be addressed by many eloquent 
speakers. He would have several oppor
tunities of addressing the electors dur
ing the campaign.

He had a word to say to the Liberals 
-Of Victoria and of British Columbia. The 
present occasion called for an exposi
tion of sound Liberal principles. He re
cited the fight for representative govern
ment by the Liberals of Canada during 
the regime of the family compact, and 
compared the Victoria situation as simi
lar though to a lesser degree. He de
clared the Dunsmuir government had 
not the confidence of the people, but they 
feared ih.ai They had attempted to 
stifle the voice of Victoria, and thev 
comd take no credit for issuing the writ 
a,t this late hour. He appealed to ihe 
liberals to register their votes in favor 
of representative government and liberty. 
He , would watch the Liberals ■ in the 
House to see if they would vote for their 
principles or tor a group of incompetent 
politicians. He then paid his respects 
to Mr. Joseph Martin, ridiculing that 
gentleman s claim to the leadership of 
(the Liberal party. - He had no per
sonal feeling against Mr. .Martin, but 
disagreed completely with his political 
methods. He bitterly arraigned the gov
ernment for their compact with Mr. Mar
tin, and concluded by renewing his ap- 
peal to the electors to support a party 
which would assure them constitutional 
government.

Max Joseph, a prominent young at
torney who disappeared from his acme 
in New York on January 24, and for 
ffhose absence Ms relatives end friends 
have been unable to account, has been 
traced as far as Victoria, and he is be
lieved to be still in the city. He arrived 
here on the steamer Princess Louise on 
the evening -of February 3, and as far 
as can be learned has not yet left the 
city; in fact a man answeriig his de
scription was seen here on Thursday, al
though relatives residing here have been 
unable to find him, and incline to the 
opinion that he has taken hie own life. 
Mr. Joseph came through from the Blast- 
over the C. (P. R., and at (Mission had his 
ticket changed so that he could come to 
Victoria. The purser remembers him 
and noticed that he appeared to be ner
vous and excited, and several times naked 
how soon he èould catch a steamer for 
Port Townsend. Mr. Rostein, of the 
Victoria Transfer company, and Mrs. 
H. B. Levy, cousins of the -missing man, 
haviïrg been advised by Ms family in 
New York of Ms disappearance, were 
on the lookout in case he should come this 
way, and ip the Colonist of the 4th tost, 
they noticed the name at Mr. Joseph in 
the passenger list of the Princess Louise. 
Mr. Levy interviewed the purser of the 
steamer, and,- from the description, one 
that conld be hardly mistaken, was as
sured that -Mte Joseph had come to Vic-! 
toria, in fleet he signed his name on the 
back of'tiie ticket, which he handed the 

He accused Mr. Dunsmuir of treating purser. (But since leaving the steamer 
Ms followers shabbily, and ignoring their he has dropped out of sight, although as 
rights, and then after his conduct had stated a gentleman who had a descrip- 
dnven them from him he went cringing tion of him says he eaw him on Govern- 
to -them .to aid him to ding to power, ment street, bnt he had shaved his 
He declared ft his opinion that evei*y act moustache. He hag not registered at 
of the government since the vacancies any of the hotels, and the pursers of 
occurred in the cabinet was illegal and the steamers and conductors of the trains 
invalid. Be repeated Mr. MePhillips’ cannot remember a man of the descrip- 
argument that the election in Victoria tion leaving the dty. 
should be brought on by the first Tues- Mr. Joseph had no apparent reason to
day in March. leaving his home. He enjoyed a good

He concluded by denouncing Mr. Duns - an<i lucrative practice, and had a per- 
muir in the most violent terms, accusing fectly happy home. A young man of 
him of every crime in the political calen- but 30 years of age, his prospects were 
dar. of .the brightest. On January 24 he

Mr. Denis Murphy, M. P. P., con- 'went to (Mount Vernon, N. Y., to see a 
tended that the action of the government c,ient> and registered at the Mount Vér
in issuing the writ while the opposition uon hotel. He visited his client’s home, 
resolution of Thursday was still on the but found that he had left the country, 
order paper and undisposed of, was prac- aPd so he returned to the hotel. That 
tically a defeat of the government. Al- n’Sht at 8 o’clock hé left the hotel, and 
though a Liberal, he was prepared to ^as not been seen by his relatives since, 
give Mr. McBride his loyal support. He must have left almost immediately 
appealed to the people to unite to secure f®r the West, as there is no doubt but 
constitutional, honest government, and ™at he is the Max Joseph that came 
not to be led away by party cries. to Victoria on the steamer Princess

The chairman then put the resolutions, J*>nls® on the evening of February 3, 
(which were declared carried. 10 days after he left his hotel iu Mount

(Mr. D. W. Higgins, seconded by Mr. Ve™on. His relatives believe that his 
'Matson, moved the following resolution, m,nd mnst have become temporarily de- 
which was adopted; ranged through overwork, and some fan

cied wrong led him to leave a good prac
tice and happy home- 

His description is as follows: “TMrty 
years of age, height six feet two inches, 
weight about 150 pounds, slender build, 
perfectly straight figure, healthy com
plexion, light complexion, dark brown 
hair parted in the middle, brown mous
tache, dark eye brows, moustache slight 
tendency to droop, good white teeth, two 
upper centre front teeth slightly longer 
than the rest, brown eyes, cheeks, nose 

Capt. Troup Announces It Is Decided to and forehead showing slight marks of 
Build Another Vessel. smallpox iu childhood, dimple in chin,

(would be considered a good specimen of 
manhood. Wore constantly, light tinted 
skeleton smoked eyeglasses, with cork 
nose pieces, and Very fine short gold eye 
glass chain around the ear. .Left eye 
of glass. Well educated, affable, digni
fied, undemonstrative; wrote a, plain, 
hold, legible hand. Birth, American.”

ITALIAN CABINET RESIGNS

whose 
readers 

and also In
dian 
Uclulet. - ">

The work of the several pastoral char
gea, Home Mission fields, Indian and 
Chinese missions within the bounds of 
the Presbytery,. which includes Vancou
ver and adjacent islands, for the past 
six months, was carefully reviewed, and 
arrangements for continued supply 0f 
services made. It was found that ail 
tne congregations and mission fields were 
fully supplied with services during the 
past six months, and the progress mud** 
satisfactory, the nine settled charges and 
Six mission fields, the latter including 
woke, Colwood and (Metchosin, South 
Wellington and EJxteneion, .Wellington 
Englishman's River, Denman Island 
Render and' adjacent islands.

The following were appointed commis
sioners to the general assembly, which 
meets in Toronto in June: Revs, hr j 
Campbell’ W. Leslie-day, Victoria:'):' 
<>• Taylor, Albérui; Mr. J. K. McDon
ald, Toronto; Mr. Thornton Fell, yi,- 
tona, and Mr. Copelaqd,* Collingwood 
Ont. Rev. Dr. Geo. Bryce, Winnipeg’ 
was nominated -for moderator of th 
general assembly. isr-

Routine bnsipess of., general interest 
occupied a good deal of the 
attention of the Presbytery.
wjmdrJT' leaves tomorrow f„r
Winnipeg, there to attend a meeting of 
toe Home Mission committees of the 
Synods of Manitoba and British 
lumbia, which meet for the considera
tion of the further extension of the 
of the church within the bounds 
synods.

The next meeting will be held in St 
Tu^y toUSeptemto0nert°n ^ ^
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notices of opposition 
Colonist. He moved the Under a Bed For Twenty Hours 

In North Park Street 
Residence. Washington, D. G 
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He Furnished a Hunting 
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DIAHOND DYES

Give Surprising Results.

time and
i-

Co-

If James 'Bates, a boy of not more 
than a dozen years of age, continues to 
practice the self denial and patience 
that he showed in a recent robbery which 
he admits having committed in this dty, 
he will make his mark in the world, but 
it is to be hoped that it will be in some 
other cüreçtio'n than the one he followed 
in this case. For 24 hours he lay 
crouched under a bed iu the residence of 
Mr. Walter Wilson, on North Park 
street, without food, water, or sleep, for 
the sake of getting possession of a $20 
bill and keeping 
his hands. H 
police yesterday, and while they knew 
that he had stolen money from some
where—else where would he have gotten 
iff—they had no idea, until he told them 
where he -had taken it from. On Thurs
day evening Mr. Alexander, a teamster, 
called on the police and handed Sergeant 
Walker $4.75 which he said had been 
given to his boys by young 'Bates. The 
boy having been in trouble before, the 
officer was sure that he had stolen the 
money, and a search was made for Bates, 
(but without success. (Friday night Alex
ander’s boys, one about the same age as 
(Bates, and the other a bright little shav
er of six or seven years, not being home 
for dinner, and a number of articles 
being missed from the house, the father 
started out in search of them. He was 
told by a neighbor that they had gone 
off with Bates aud knowing that the 
latter had not been home for several 
days, he visited empty houses _ in the 
neighborhood where the boys might be. 
In the house at Oaklands, formerly oc
cupied by the Keelers, he found a num
ber of articles that had been taken from 
hie house. The search was continued all 
night, and finally the. boys were found 
in an old card.hoard box in the cup- 
to see his father. Alexander decided to 
hand Bates over to the police, but he 
had to diase Mm ont as far as the Wil- 
lows

ofAll Garments and -Materials Made to 

1 Look as Good as New.

(Do not for a moment imagine that 
because goods are colored over with Dia
mond Dyes that they will look shabby 
or old. (When Diamond Dyes are used, 

they heavy 
new

—o

^ I of 8ncce8s curing cuts, 
coirml»fnt« Kas nwen aa a11 bowelcomplatot*. Is held by Pein-KUler-over 60
P^KinJrWPrtU^8tlAUte?% thare is but one 
rain-Klller, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.your garments or goods, be___, „

or light, will have “the freshness of___
materials, ’ and their bright and beauti
ful colors cannot be surpassed by eny- 
thmg direct from the dry goods store, 
with a little care m following the direc- 
fens for using the dyes, and thorough
ly» I1? Ptofins the goods, you will be 
delighted with, the perfect success fol
lowing the use of Diamond Dyes 

(Have you seen the pretty designs in 
Diamond Dye (Mat and Rug Patterns? 
If not, send « Postal Card with your 
address, and The Welle & Richardson 
S®*: 200 Mountain street, Mont-
real, P Q., w^ mail you free of cost 
sheets of designs to tihoose from.

-o
ftOSSLAND CARNIVAL.

goals to two. In the afternoon the Ros<=-
hvrfiÏÏÎÎS* W?u ^ jnnior championship 
by defeating the Nelson juniors 
to one. - ,

'Robt. Lyon won thè three mile chair- 
snowshoe race after being ,i 

competitor for five consecutive years, ami 
toe ski championship was captured bv T 
H. 'Hartman. The horse races on Vo-

it after it had fallen into 
e told his story to the

1

eleven

:

con-

YOLR TREES
Should Ee Sprayed

Resolved, That this meeting having beard 
the explanations of Messrs. Heimcken and 
MePhillips with respect to the withdrawal 
of their confidence from the Dunsmuir gov
ernment, hereby desire to plane on record 
our approval of their course, and pledge 
them our support and confidence.

The meeting adjourned after cheers 
for the King and Mr. Bodwell.

point. He was in- 
think that it was a

i?

O Before thty begin to bud, withNEW C. P. N. STEAMER I I mrpssr

PENDRAVS WINTER SPRAY

Made according to the Government’s instructions, by „ 
Pendray, B. C. Soap Works, Victoria. Write fur particul

At the meeting of the Board of Trade 
held yesterday; Capt. Troapr manager of 
the G. P. N. (company, stated that he 
had received instructions to proceed 
with the work on the steamer, which, as 
told in these columns some days ago, 
was projected for the northern trade 
on the British Columbia coast. The 
steamer will be built without delay. She 
will be a wooden, screw steamer, a sin
gle propeller, and; about the size of the 
Charmer, being specially designed for 
the coast trade, either—on the run to 
Naas and way ports or on the West 
Cqast route. The model for the steam
er was designed by Capt. Troup some 
time ago, and the plans were prepared 
and submitted to the head offices of the 
company, with the result above men
tioned.

(I not •¥

W. J.before hé % 
the policé

ot his hands on him. 
station (Bates told his 

story to the officers. On Monday night 
about 10 o’clock he entered the residence 
of (Mr. Walter Wilson, on North Park 
street, through the pantry window, all 
the members of the family being asleep. 
(Making his wsrÿ to. Mr. Wilson’s bed
room, he crawled under tile bed and re
mained there all night and until noon of 
Tuesday. About noon he left his hid
ing place to see' what he could find, and 
in a an old card board box in the cup
board, his eyes lighted on the $20 bill, 
a gold watch and a rinig. 'He had no 
sooner got hold of th. ebooty than he 
heard footsteps approaching, and so his 
on'.y recourse was to gèt back under the 
bed. There he remained until 6 o’clock 
at night, when he plucked up courage 
euough to get out and leave the house, 
but not to go far. Instead of going 
where he could get something to eat, he 
having been without food and drink for 
20 hours, he entered the adjoining house, 
where he was known, and again sought 
a hiding place under a bed, bnt he had 
overlooked the fact that in this house 
there was a fox terrier dog, the most 
inquisitive of animals. The dog spotted 
the boy and proceeded to root him out. 
The boy declined to leave his hiding 
place for the terrier, so one of the gen
tlemen of the house came to the assist
ance of the dog, aud moved the bed. The 
boy moved too. This was kept up for 
some time until Bates made a dash for 
liberty, and got away. Up to this time 
it was not known that he, had committed 
a crime, although it looked very sus
picious for him to be under the bed. The 
watch and ring he hid in the second 
house he visited, but he kept the $20 
bill and started out to have a good time 
on it. El ret a gunsmith was visited and 
a pea rifle was purchased for $4, and 
cartridges for another dollar, and go that 
his companion, the eldest Alexander boy, 
might also be properly armed, he-bonght 
him an air rifle. On Friday the boys de
cided that Saturday should be spent in 
roaming the woods in search of game, 
and to be up in good time they spent the 
night in thq barn near Spring Ridge, 
■where - they %ére found yesterday by 
Mr. (Alexander. They had laid in a stock 
of canned goods and fruit and crackers 
and seemed to be enjoying themselves 
immensely. The Alexander boys* were 
taken home with their father, and Bates 
was locked np and will appear before 
the magistrate on Monday.

Mr. Wilson did not know that the $20. 
mil had bêen taken until told by the 
police.

Bates is the boy who entered the resi
dence of Mr. Mult by when the family 
■Were at the quarantine station and stole 
a dock. -He .was not prosecuted at that 
time. He says he does not go home as 
be is illtreated by his step-father. The 
latter on one occasion asked the police 
to lock the boy up, saying he could not 
manage him. This the police refused to 
do.

Atwas ars.
f-

$] Owing to Failure of Its Candidate to 
Secure Re-election.

Rome, Feb. 21.—The (cabinet has re
signed owing to the failure of Signor 
Villa, the cabinet’s candidate for the 
presidency of the chamber of deputies, 
to secure a re-election today. The op
position cast blank ballots. The inci
dent has caused intense excitement.

GENERAL WEYLBR

Wants to Have Free -Hand to Deal 
With Catalonia Troubles.

London, Feb. 21.—It is announced in 
a special despatch from Madrid that 
Gen. Weyler, the war minister, is urg
ing the Queen Regent to give him a frée 
hand in dealing with “the rebels in Cat
alonia," and that Premier Sagasta 
threatens to resign it Gen. Weyleris re
quest is granted. The Queen Regent is 
said to favor Gen, Weyder’s plan.

“The D & R.” Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
taken In cases of general debility and loss 
at appetite, Is sure to give the best results. 
It restores health and renews vitality. 
Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd., manufacturers

CALM RESTORED.

Reports From Barcelona More EMvor- 
able.

THE ATKINS SAWS a—

For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of the World's Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.

•O-
i BIG RCCCESS1

Ontario Government -a 
Large Sj

Toronto, Feb. 25.—d 
oral of Ontario «aaterel 
in# to recover from thJ 
estate of the laie H. P] 
land, the snm of $199,3 
ties. He claims Payne 
§3,987,248 in Ontario] 
•njents in and advances 
Oopper Company and 1 
tario Railway. I

Twenty thoosand re] 
ipade to the Ontario! 
forms to be filled in 
laud grants which the! 
pose to give men who j 
country.

The Toronto laerosJ 
■England by the steam 
from St. John, N. Bj 
They will tour the Md 

The Building Trades 
ronto, representing fora 
decided that in future! 
aa a whole would stay 
dividual bodies it repn 
strikes. I

;
Capt. Troup says that the joiner’s 

work on the new ferry steamer to be 
built in England will be completed on, 
her arrival here, which -will involve con
siderable outlay in’ wages. The steamer 
win have a speed of 18 knots. She will 
have cylinders of 27% high pressure, 42 
intermediate pressure end 45 low pres
sure, wdth a stroke of 33 inches. Ac
commodation will Fbd provided for 250 
passengers.

1

FOR SALE BY

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Id,
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

I

| TELEPHONE 59. F. 0. B RAWER 613.Humors feed on humors—the.. sooner you
get rid of them the better—Hood’s Sar
saparilla Is the medicine to take.

•p » «
o

Crofton Contractors.—Messrs. F. J. 
Sherbourne aud W. Smith, of .this city, 
have the contract for the erection of the 
buildings for the smelter at Crofton, and 
Mr. J. A. Carthew the contract for the 
■wharf. •'< " i

. "T”——-------O ’• 1 , ~------------  .

Ton should not feel tired, all the time— 
healthy people don’t—you won’t If you take 
Hood’s (Sarsaparilla for a while.

Found, a Home.—Wilsie, the boy who 
has been cared for at the police station 
for several days, he having no home to' 
go to, has been taken Sn by Mr. W. H. 
looley. manager of Weiler Bros’ bicycle 
department.

We are Counting]!*

On gaining your confidence: yonr regular 
trade is the object of our endeavors. See 
the marks of the hatchet on our price tick
ets. Our competitors subside when you 
tell them that you eaw us. We mean to 
make our advertisements clear, 
don’t understand them let us know.

Aylmer’s “Canada Fiito” Brand— 
PEACHES .
TOMATOES
CORN........
PEAS ........
BEANS ...

Madrid, Feb. 21.—Official despatches 
received here, assert that calm has been 
restored at Barcelona, Sargossa, and 
Valencia, but newspaper telegrams report 
the situation still to be serious. The 
rioters at Barcelona are devoting their 
energies to stop food supplies entering 
the town.

In one such case troops escorting a 
convoy were obliged to fire on the riot
ers several of whom were killed or 
wounded. A serions conflict also occur
red today in the centre of the town.

The efforts of the Captain General to 
persuade the dock laborers to resume 
work, have failed.

..The Immense pines of Canada tam-eh 
tne basis for that peeriees cough and cold 
remedy, Pyny-Balsam. It cures quick hr 

eertaUrty- Of all druggists, 28c. Made 
by proprietors of Perrv Davis’ Pain-Killer.

If you

20c. tin 
10c. tin 
10c. tin 
10c. tin 
10c. tin

-ot
.1

another b
wafr . valued at about“The Something Just as Good” 

Substituted For '

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

IS RlDlxl H. Ross & Co.--
th feJnteTWT ,elt> “ke those of Virtorhq 
that the -government had betrayed «hé 

Be attacked Mr. Richard 
iiAll, (wpo was in the audience) charging 
him with neglect of duty in not forcing 
the government to issue the writ months
Tth^v^rnm™ 8teadfa8t SUpporter

office seeker/’*36 48 DOt a diaa«*>iDted

•Mr- Otjen—“He may not be a disap- 
pointed-oflice seeker, bat he got—here the 
speaker made pantomimic gestures of 
counting money.

Mr p0^n0!lT~‘‘^ame! ®*ame!”
»ir. ^reeft indignantly resented Mr. 

Oliver s interruption, declaring that he

'«gteu SïfW."?«p“’S,r;
x*?pfaker- On rising be was pre

sented with a large bouquet, which he 
gracefully acknowledged. He hàd been 

-The opposition were a unit on the pro
hibition of Oriental immigration, the 
couetruction gf railways, public works, 
and redistribution, and all their energies 
would he bent upon assisting the de
velopment of the natural resources of the 
province—thep would preserve the herit- 

ef the people, and discountenance 
grafting. He doubted whether Mr. 

Bodwell would be opposed, for he did 
not think a man rttold be found in Vic
toria to rtra as the candidate of the 
Dunsmmr-M’artin compact.

Mr. O. H. Lugrin said there iwas never 
an occasion of more vital moment to the 
future of the province than the present 
one. The last time he had spoken at a 
political meeting was to denounce the 
tyranny of a lieutenant-governor; tonight 
he appeared to denounce the tyranny of a 
tnmiertfy. He appealed to. every elector

JÉÉ»
extension Mine 

Victim—Wal 
Subsl

com- CASe GROCERS

LG. PRIOR & CO., Ltd.ing iu- the North (Pacific, <
-been lost in the vicinity 
couver Island coast, the fate of three 
being shrouded in mystery. The- Mag
gie Mac met with a fate which remained 
unknown for over a year, in 1892. How 
she iwas lost -will never be known, for 
uot one of her 23 men lived to tell the 
tale. The Maggie Mac left .(Victoria ,iu 
January, 1692, and on March 18 R. P. 
Hithet & Co. received a letter from 
Capt. Dodd. This was the last heard 
of the vessel until 1803, when the seal
ing schooner Pioneer, which hae since 
met a similar fate, called at Qnatsino and 
found that storekeepers had found traces 
of the lost schooner in a small cove south 
of Cape Scott From the locations of the 
wreckage, which included one side of 
the schooner and considerable of her 
gear, it was thought that she was caught 
in a violent storm among the group of 
«mall islands hgtween Cape (Scott and 
Triangle Island, and that, owing to the 
roughness of the coast at that point, 
he men could net escape. Had the Fawn 
been broken up when she struck against 
the high rocks, her fate wonld no donbt 
have been similarly enshrouded lb myst
ery. - -ÿ'H ,

In 1891 the schooner A dele, to which 
the noterions Capt. -Hansen, “the Flying 
Dutchman” made his raids, was wrecked 
on Queen Charlotte islands, and the 
crew escaped. Iu 1895 the -Walter A. 
Earle turned turtle is a gale off the 
Kcarweather grounds, and all op board 
were lost. She flras with the ILTbbie and 
■Favorite, who rode ont the storm during 
the night, and/in the morning bnt two 
vessels were there. Soon afterwards

Faom Onr Own Correa:
Nanaimo, Feb. 26.- 

check weighmen at 
resulted in the select! 
well and John Johns 

Another body has 
Extension mines. It 
Pescatdlo, and 
level. The bodies wiii 
city tomorrow for 

i water is subsiding iu 
result of leakage a bo 
the tunnel.

Beware of Druggists Who Sell (Imita
tions Knowing Them to be Such. EARLY SEEDING.

Portage la Prairie Has Already Put in 
f 'Wheat.

- __  - -

-. Port-ge là Prairie, Feb. 21.—A record 
m early seeding has been established 
this year by Thos. Leader, a farmer, 
who resides west of Portage, on the 
Plains. Yesterday Ml Leader complet
ed sowing 25 acres of wheat, and tomor
row, if the weather is suitable, he will 
put in 25 acres more. The land, which 
was ploughed in the fall, is in fair con
dition. It has become dried out on top 
and waa easily'harrowed. Unless a very 
severe period of weather sets iu, and 
with a favorable spring, Mr. (Leader’s 
wheat will be ready for harvesting iu 
June.

MEDICAL «HENCE ADVANCES, 
It Is not riftorc than a century ago 

that physicians considered a surgical op
eration with its risk, expense and pain 
as the only cure for piles. Today it is 
only the out-of-date doctors that think 
of such treatment It is cruel and ex
travagant to operate for a disease which 
is far more certainly cured by the ap
plication of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. You 
may be skeptical, but for proof you are 
referred ter tens of thousands of cases 
that have been cured by this famous 
preparation.

Now Is the Time to“The Something Just as Good” which 
is a poor and worthless imitation of life
saving Paine's Celery Compound is foist
ed on many au unsuspecting buver by 
dishonest and greedy druggists and deal- 
era who have not the slightest interest 
to the welfare of the sick and .afflicted. 
Their thoughts are .wholly centered ’ on 
extra large profits; it is a matter of in
difference to them whether yon or your 
friends live or die. We have recently 
come into possession of one of the imi
tations referred to; we have had it chemi- 
cafly examined, and find it unfit tor 
human' use.

The large majority of oim draggistg are 
•honest and sympathetic men, and will- 
never condescend to substitution or de
ception. You should, however, when any 
one suggests the ‘Something Just As 
Good ’ or offere yon a vile imitation for 
the Paine’s Celery Compound which 
alone can meet your case, at once resent 
his impertinence and leave his store. Ad 
honest and straightforward druggists 
gladly recommend Paine’s Celery Com
pound to their customers and speak with 
pleasure about the 
has effected.

Beware of the “Something Just Aa 
Good” and all imitations. See that the 
name RAIiNETO is on wrapper and bottle.

- n

Spray Your Trees-

i was aV

H . '
IComplaint wee made last evening by 

Mr (Simpson of Spring Ridge that Ratee 
had fired at his daughter with the rifle 
which he bought with hia ill-gotten gaina.

WONDERLAND, 1902.

Fine Example of Art in Advertising Is
sued by N. P. Railway.

For several years the Northern Pacific 
railway company hqa issued an annual 
under the title of “Wonderland,” adver
tising their road and the country which 
it traverees. These pamphlets have, 
from the first, been artistic as to illustra
tion and meritorious as to literary con
tents; bnt Wonderland, 1902, surpasses 
all' its forerunners to beauty and excel
lence. The cover, a placer mining scene 
from a clay model by Alfred ILenz, is a 
splendid work of art. The head-pieces of 
each chapter, from models by Mr. ILenz, 
are also perfect to design and execution,

We have a full line of It is esl
>tuions a inimité is 
Past two days the "v 
■about 28 feet, and b 
•level will be drainée 
«some work which is 
fau shaft wiil delay 
searched for bodies 
following day.

I Myers Spray Pumpsf'
■

Also Pendray’s Horticulture

TREE SPRAY.
Manufactured under the direction of 

R. M. Palmer, Esq , Government Fruit 
Inspector.
Pc aluma Incubators. Wire Netting, all sizes

o
A CAN

Report That Botha I 
render $

London, Feb. 25.— 
day denied the 
culated in the lobb 
Commons last night t 
®o£ha, the Boer < 

South Africa, had 
surrender on certain 
story appears to have 
It had a good effect o

,

A
. rumo

wonderful curée itm

CALL AHD EXAMINE BEFORE BOYD G|||r

■Emt
gte"t.ST ».
the tonic you need.tr**î
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